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Augusta,

closed to navigation. The ice in this
vicinity is in a very rough condition, owing to
the amount of anchor ice freezing in. This
will necessitate the expenditure of a large sum
of money for planing purposes before it can be
housed.
Postal Changes.
Washington, Dec. 3—The post office changes
for the past week are as follows:
Postmasters appointed—Hannah L. Butterfield Bean’s Corner, Franklin county; Henry
W G> l'ter, Belgrade Mills, Kennebec county;
Arthur M gginer, Western, Aroostook county.
Francis li. Boyce, Cragdon Flats, Sullivan
County, N. H.; D. U, York, Milan, Coas
county, N H.
now

Druggists.

See that all Iron Bitters are made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and
have crossed red lines and trade-

miiffis

E. B HOBIftSON & CO.,
have h line assortment of
The Beat STANDARD INSTRUMENTS

mark

on

wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Low prices a specialty.
Wimiootuo 7 Myrtle Sir* et, op. City Hall
oc27
eodlysn

life mmm mmm.

KULCATIONAL
Instruction in English
ical Studies.
iven to

sau

Government

orlyate pupils by the subscrlbek

Which at

COLCORR,

J»n84

wliich

COPARTNERSHIP.

Undersigned have thin day formed a CoPartnership under he tirrn name of YORK &
WA'TE, for ihe purpose of carrying on the Saii
Making bu-ines8, at No. 4 Central Wharf.
Portland, hoy. 18th. 1883.
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A large and elegant assortment

PIANO COVERS,
at

the

asloiilwliiiigly

prices

low

at

PIANO and ORGAN
Warei'oomsjof

(No. 3.)

3 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.

WILL 101] CALL?
novl4

P0RTLAND~&

dtf

ROIESTER RAILROAD.

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester

liere' y notified that their annual
THERailroad
will be held
tbe Station of the Company
meet
are

t g
Preole

at

Street, Portland, <>n WEDNESDAY, the
sixth daj of Decern' er next, at two o’clock in the
afternoon to iet ui on the following business, viz:
Article 1st.—To hear the repottof he directors.
Akt. 2d.—I o choose nine l Erectors for the enon

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay orr death
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest!
President.
JOHN F* DU WITT,
DANIEL SHARP, Vice President.
H* NKY I>. SMITH, Secretary,
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

FROM THE LATEST DESIGKT*
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SOUTH KENSINGTON.
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With 3&emitful Potters
Centre**

Limoges,
Longwy,

have work at your own Lon*# in a naw
when no peddling iB r« quired; frca
an hour can be made.
One d--«5
en samples sent free that will do to commence wo k
S«nd four 3 cent stamps lor postage anti a veron.
tising
b and address,
HUNT & CO.
Acton, Masscan

Japanese,

Sarreguemineo5
Satsumu, Kioto, &c.
Fitted complete with the

dec2-3t_W.

iedical Society.
Eclectic
Semi Annual Meeting of the Maine t cleclio

7tb,

Maine

k

firHE
JL
Medical Society will he held at the I)e Wilt
the City of Lewiston on Wednesday, December ihe (itli, 1882, »i 1U o’clock a. m., members
and friends are requested to lie present. Per order,

1

English

Duplex,

Oxford

and Haryard Burners.

House, iu

Store,

consisting of
«-oo<l>*. Rrndy mnde
Pnucy CroceriH) Dry
C'loibinK- Toilet «r»ic.lr» 4t. &c.
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hWifiKT LORN.
bou «»s Domestic Sweet Corn,
'a'he lies) ill the market, put up
expressly for family use. Address

v. h. sonnt:,
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I.. WEIGHT, Secretary.

W ANTES*.
Two good traveling salesmen, by a
wholesnloai.d munulacturiug drug house
to sell drug** and di u^gi-ls sundries to
the Irade. 1 revi n> experience uues.
sentittl. State age, reference!*, Ac.
*
W.J.
RULE ii 4'0.»
82 & 84 Water St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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■*for Sale Wholesale and Retail.

0. E. JOSE & so.
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Peuin inshiy, omV Dollar
Lea««u>.

for Thirteen

A class in penmanship onen t»bo‘n sexes, will be
opend in Y. II. C. A. Hall, on FRIDAY evening
De 1 at 7.30 o’clock. Mr.l) PagePe’kius teacher.
Terms: ONE DOLLAR FuR iB.IRit.EN LES-

SONS.

Free to members of the Aessamtloa.
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&OMEWHAT RACY REPORT.

Youk, Dec. 3.—The new penal code of
State forbidding all work on tho Sabbath
except in the market*, barber shops, and
shops
nature, aud all to be closed at 9
°!''
o clock iu the
morniug, went into operation at
miduight aud notwithstanding the would-be
rigorous enforcement of the code, the saloon
keepers do uot appear to be affected ith the
ill which lias befallen
their less fortunate
brothers. Police me u were on the street all
daj, but not with the remotest idea of entrapping the venders of lager beer and spirituous
liquofs, hut to see that people iu other kinds
of business did not vioiaie the sa'
ctity of the
Sabbath day.
All over the city it was next to
impossible to get anything but cigars, beer and
whiskey. These necessities were procurable
from saloons without limit. It is no exaggerate say that druukeuuess was more
prevalent
than upon many recent Sundays.
Many persons who would not otherwise think of
entering the saloons on any other occasion, did so
to-day to see whether any harm would befall
them or the publicans. Neither were molested.
The druggists claimed that they had sold
oven
-*boip cigrara to-day
tlmu
Delore.
bey
were fairly overrun by iudividuals who coaid
not procure cigars at their regular stauds. All
kinds of ridiculous signs are posted upon business places.
Around Fifth avenue and Madison it was easy to fiud barbers who were willing to take risks at an advanced price for a
shave. All the arrests which were made were
coofiued to the poorer classes. The police had
been told to use their discretion iu making arrests, and they did not appear to have taken
any risks iu the humble prisoners they made.
Corporations and every one with any social or
political influence were left unmolested. The
first arrest, made for violation of the penal code
was early this morning when a laborer employed by a steam heating company was taken
into oust dy. About 200 people were arraigned
in the police courts to-day charged with brnakThese comprised milkiyg the Sabbath day.
meu,
grocers, butchers, drivers of express
wagons, and other vehicles, bootblacks, newsthis

:

paper venders, peddlers, barbers, ragpickers,
cigar dealers, dry goods dealers, Chinese laundrymen, bill posters and others.
They were
uearlv all discharged with a reprimand. A
number of Hebrew storekeepers who were ararrestet), were also discharged with a caution.
They all claimed, as they observed their own
Sabbath on Saturday they imagined the law
would uot be applicable to their case. They
were informed, however, they were mistaken
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night.

Circumstances.

Fall River, Dec. 3.—Andrew Seabury, a
farmer, living in Little Compton, R I., about
12 miles from this city near the State line was
found dead Saturday morning under Bnspitiong
circumstances. Seabury started from home at
7 a. m. with bis ox team to gather sea weed
from the shore of Seaconnet River on the
water front of the farm owned by Edward
Davis. Not returning when expected, his 15
year old son went in search of him, and found
his father’s dead body on the beach, with his
head covered with blood, Jand a wagon stake
lying near. The appearance of the body indicat
ed that death was caused by blows. Unfriendly relations known to have existed between
Seabury and Davis, have given rise to ugly
stories and a rigid investigation will be made.
Another report 6ays that Seabury had some
trouble with a Portuguese farm hand.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2.—Rear Admiral
Robert H. Wvman, who was stricken with
paralysis yesterday, died at 3 o’clock this
morning. His funeral will take place from
St. John’s Church on Monday afternoon, at 4
o’clock. The pall bearers and funeral escort
will assemble at 1.30 p. m. on that day at 826
Fourteenth street, and proceed thence to the
church, The remains will bo deposited in
The pall-bearers will be
Oak Hill cemetery.
Rear Admirals Andrew Br>son, D. N. O’Neill
Fairfax, Thomas H. SteveDS, Commodore Earl
English, Surg. Gen. P. S. Wales, Col. Charles
G. McCawley, United States Marine, corps,
Gen. O. M. Pope and J. C. Tidball of Gen.
Sherman’s staff.
Robert H. Wyman was born in New Hampshire, and wan appointed midshipman from
that s'ate, March 11, 1837. He was attached to
the r«zee Independence and sloop Fairfield,
Brazil, 1837 38; sloop John Adams, East
Indies, 1838-40; sloop Concord, liue-of-battleship Deleware and frigate Potomac, Brazil
squadron, 1840-42, and in 1842 aud '43 was on
duty at the naval school at Philadelphia.
He was promoted to passed midshipman June
29, 1843. and was assigned to the schooner
Onkahage, the brig Perry and the frigate
Brandywine, East Indies, 1843-46.
During
the Mexican war he served in the gulf on
and
the
board the Princeton, Porpoise
Albany.
He was present at the Beige of Vera Cruz aud
was, in 1848, assigned to duty at the Washington observatory, aud on board the receiving
ship in Boston harbor 1849 50. He received his
commission as lieutenant July 16, 1850, and
saw service as follows:
Sloop St. Mary’s Pacific and East India squadrons, 1850-2; observatoy, Washington, 1853-4; practice ship Preble,
1855 6; razte Independence aud Sloop St.
Mary’s Pacific, 1856-9; practice ships Preble
a nr1
Plymouth, 1859-60; sloop Richmond.
1860-1; commanding steamers Yankee and
Pocahontas, 1861; Pawnee, South Atlantic
blockading squadron, 1861-2; battle of Port
Royal, November, 1861; commanding Potomac
flottilla, 1862. On the 16th of July, 1862, he
was commissioned as commander, aud his first,
ship was the steamer Sonoma, in the James
river, 1862, and his next the Wachusett and
Santiago de Cuba, West India squadron, 1863,

special duty

Washington during
the years 1863-4, and in lSfiS^was assigned to the
command ot the stoam frigate Colorado, the
flagship of the European squadron. He was
commissioned as captain July, 1866, and placed
in command of the steam sloop Tjconderoga,
1867-9, after which until 1878 he was in charge
He
of the hydrographic office at Washington.
was commissioned as commodore July 19,1872.
He

was on

at

His total sea service was 20 years and 5 months:
total shore and special duty 22 years.
Thirteen Lives Lost.

Chicago, Dpc. 2.—A tug this evening picked
A. W. Luckey, ten miles

up the latte barge
down the lake, in

disabled condition and
towed her into port. The captaiu of the Luckey stated that the steam barge B. G. Peters
sudwas towing the Luckey last night when
denly the Peters caught fire, forty miles off
Milwaukee, and before aid could be rendered,
sank stern first with Cant. Olsen, mate Larsen
and eleven others, who composed the crew.
The Luckey tried to assist them but the wind
was high and the-barge became unmanageable.
J'be Peters was a nearly new vessel, valued at
$32,0(10, owned by L. Hands of Manistee and
ranked first class.

Murder and Suicide.

Durango, Dec. 3.—At 1 o’clock this morning a shooting affray occurred in the office of
Doctors Clay and Evitsky, who have been
partners for a long time. ,No trouble has been
noticed between them until this morning
wjien Dr. Evitskv shot Dr. Clay and then
himself. Dr. Evitsky died instantly and Dr.
Clay cannot recover.
His Bondsmen Must Pay.

Memphis, Tsnu., Dec

3.—Noah D. Smithi
deputy collector of customs has absconded. He
is $16,000 short in hie accounts.

u

_

that idea.
The poMce of Brooklyn also enforced the pre- |
Rendered by the L,ife Saving Service.
vHous of the penal code.
Storekeepers who
Phovincetown, Mass., Deo. 3.—The life
were
taken
into
as
were
kept open
custody,
service was called upon to render a heroic seralso bootblacks, newspaper venders aud ragvice this morning, which was done by Capt.
pickers. The workmen of the Long Island
Young and the cr6w of Station 6. About 3
Telephone Company were stopped putting up
o’clock Patrolman Cushman saw a vessel in
a pole, but, were
finally allowed to go bn when close proximity to the outer bar and immediit was explained to the police that this was a
ately burned his Bignal light, but the vessel
case of necessity,
Hack drivers were allowed
struck at the same minute. Capt. Young was
to remain on their stands to attend fuuerals
immediately notified and the life boat was
aud special calls, if they did uot obstruct
launched at once. A tremendous sea was runtravel.
ning and the boat was twice capsized in the
surt.
At the third attempt teok tbe boat out a
WASHINGTON.
little way when a heavy sea struck her and she
was again overturned, throwing tbe crew into
the surf. Capt. Young was thrown some disThe New Marshal.
tance, but fortunately the sea took him so far
Washington, Dec. 3 —At a late honr la6t in shore that he was seized by two of the crew
and rescued. The boat was again righted and
night President Arthur appointed and comthe fourth attempt proved successful, and after
missioned Clartou McMichael of Philadelphia
bard
efforts they succeeded iu reaching the
as United States maishal
for the District of
Columbia vice Charles E. Henry, removed.
vessel, which had pounded over tbe bar iu the
meantime. The crew of the wrecked vessel
Mr. McMichael is editor of the Philadelphia
was taken off and landed safely.
She proved
North American, and the president of the
to be the schooner Oliver Ames, of Taunton,
Philadelphia Associated Press.
with
ice.
The
was on
mate
Babbitt,
Capt.
How the Republican Party has Collected
deck at the time of the accident and says they
the Revenue.
mistook the Race light for the Highland light,
The report of Green B. Raum, commissioner
and changing the course accordingly the acciof internal revenue, has been submitted to the
dent occurred. The Ames lies in a dangerous
the
of
The
from
Secretary
Treasury.
receipts
position and undoubtedly will go to pieces.
the internal reveuue taxation for the nasi
fiscal year has been about $146,750,000. It is
not likely the receipts for the present fiscal
FOREIGN.
year will fall below $145,000,000 should the
taxes now imposed be retained Commissioner
Ranm thinks that a reduction of from sixty to
London News Saturday.
seventy millions in the annual revenues of the
London, Dec. 2.—Lord Granville received
country could be safely entered upon, and in
the Madagasca Envoy today.
his judgement such reduction is
urgently
In tbe election today, to fill the vacancy in
called for. This relief as far as possible should
the representation of Wigany in The House of
fall upon the necessaries of life and upon t.ho-e
Commons, Hon. Algernon F. Edgertou, Coninterests which are of pressing importance to ! servative, received 2807
jrotes* defeating the
i
th&countrv. The riemaud nf tha tpnr la levia*
-:mi that win
reduce the receipts ot ti e
2213 Liberal.
,_„
—

1

the

paid into j appointed by Earl Spencer to regulate emigraby defalcation. tion under the emigration clauses of the land

the Treasury without any loss
The cost of collection for the past fiscal year
act.
Tbe committee recommends that emiwill be 3£ per cent on the amount collected.
grants be principally sent to Canada.
The expenses of collection for the last, six
During the session of the Hous« of Comyears has been about $27,087,300 or about 3 6
mons, today, a letter from Gen. Sir Garnet
percent on the amount collected, and this sum
Wolseley was read, acknowledging, on behalf
has been disbursed without Iosb to the govern- j of tbe army, the vote ot thanks passed by parmeut.
liament for ns services iu Egypt.
Parliament was prorogued today until the
of February. There were only about 80
15ih
•THE FIRE RECORD.
members present in tbe House of Commons
when the prorogation took place.
It. is assured that the murder of a policeman
At Bunker Hill, 111.
in Dalstou, a northern suburb of Loudon last
St. Louis, Dec. 2.—The business portion of
night, was committed by a burglar.
Loss
Bunker Hill, III., was burned today.
Programme Rejected.
$30,000.
Madrid, Dec 2.— The Liberal publishes a
At Massassaga Point, Pa.
letter from the Marquis of Sardoal, an influenPhiladelphia Dec. 2.—W S. Scott’s hotel
tial member of the Monarchical Democrats,
at Massassaga Point. Penn., was burned last
declining to acceps the programme of Marshal
night. The „ccepantB barely escaped. Less Serrano unless tbe articles limiting tbe King’s
—

At Webster City, Iowa.
Webster City, Dec. 2.— Pachard & Mattice’s elevator at this place, was burned last
night. Loss $35,000.
At Pork City.
Salt Lake City, Dec. 2 —A fire in Pork
Cit> hnrneii Pnc-er'“ Ho'el and Theriot’s meat
market. Loss, $io,000.
At Petersburg, Ind.
Vincennes, Dec. 2 —Eire broke out at 3.30
a
saloon iu Petersburg, the
a. m. today in
county seat of Pike county, 20 miles southeast
and
of here,
destroyed the entire business portion of the to..n. There is no fire department
and, as a high wind was blowing, the flames
of destruction, while
were left to their work
the people tried to save whatever effects they
could. Loss $40,000.
At Houston, Tex.
Galveston, Dec. 3—The International
Compress at rtoustou cought fire today at 11
o’o ock, and at this boar (12.30 p. m ) is still
burning. The firemen having been unable to
get any water on the flames. About 8000 bales
Two engines have been sent
areiu pres3.
from here.

(later.)
9 p. m.—The fire at Houston is now confined
to the cotton, the total loss will reach half a
million, including four residences burned valued at $25 000. The compress building and
machinery and sheds $75,000, coitou $40,000.
The compress and cotton were fully insured.

prerogatives

are

What Ho Said to a Post Reporter,
Washington, Dec. 3.—The Post will tomorrow moruiug, publish an interview with
J tines G. Blaine In rela'ion to the proprositlon
to appropriate $75,000,000 for the construction
of the Inter-Ocean caual iu Nicaragua, as em-

braced in the Kasson bill am: rep.irt. The reporter asked Mr, Blaine if l.e thought tint
Congress would be induced to make a grant?
"I
"1 sincerely hope not,” WaS the reply.
never heard,” “he added,” a more extroardinary proposition than for us to expend $75,000,000 in a country where we have no control
and where we have a treaty with another country
biuding u., not to assume control
We have no treaty with Nicaragua giving us
control of the caual after we shall have constructed it, while we have a treaty with that
Country forbidding onr control. I rneau further
that by the unfortunate Claytou-Bulwer treaty
we was engaged with Great Britain not 10 fortily
the caual when built iu any manuer whatever
With these two treaties iu force it would be
reckless fol'y for the United States to expend a
large sum of money on the proposed canal.”

POLITICAL.
What Sunset Cox Says.
Washingt n, Dec. 2!^—Representative S. S,
Cox ol New Yurk, being interviewed to-night,
said he thought Randall and Carlisle, with
twelve and six votes respectively from their
states in the Democratic cauoes, were parceling
out the offices of the 48th CoDgrees rather early
iu the day.
He sod that New York would
hold ti.e balauce of power in the Democratic
He himself was
cauus in the next Congress.
not a candidate for the speakership, but if his
to
friends thought he ought
stand, ha would.
In any event Randall would not he speaker.
New England, New York and Michigan he
knew to he against him, not to Bpeak of the
South. Mr. Cox remarked that the Democrats
would not obstruct legislation in the House
session, unless the Republicans attached improper legisl ation iu the form oi riders to appropriation bills.
Blown to Sea.
New Orleans, Dec. 3.—Three pilots were
iu opeu boats from Port E ids
sea
blown out to
have not been heard of
on Wednesday and
Bince. They are probably lost.

Pay Director E. C. Doran will be placed on
the retired list, of the navy Christmas day. He
is at present abroad on leave.
President Sloan denies the report thatsurverys are being made in Connecticut by the
Lackawanna Railway, to build a road frShi
Springfield to New York.
Cincinnati tobacco houses

closing on account of the agitation of the internal reveuue
questions.
are

isfactory.
Mr. Healey has gone

to Dublin.
The party of English trades unionists visitParis
were
received
Saturday by M. Duing
cierc, who presented them to President Grevy.
The British steamer Hamsteels, from Leith
for Baltimore, which put in at Plymouth Friday, having been in collision, has her fore comparuuent lull of water.
Important changes have again been made in
the Turkish ministry.
Arabi Pasha will he liable to death, if he returns fiom exile.
On account of the government holding the
national league responsible for his personal
acts, Mr. Davitt has resigned from membership in the executive committee

Death of the Archbishop of Canterbury.

London,*Nov.

3 —The Archbishop of Can7.15 this morning.
The Archbishou ot Canterbury passed away
quietly and apparently without suffering in
the presence of his three daughters, Mr- Davidson, his son-in-law, Canon Knollys and Dr.
Carpenter. Yesterday he remained in a semiutiroiiBCious stale, occasionally
asking for
water, about 11 at night he spoke his last
words, “It is coming, it is coming.” He was
then seized with a sharp spasm and did not
speak again although it is believed he was
partlv conscious to the end At 7 in the mornho exhibited signs of dissolution.
It is understood that the Dean of Westminster on behalf of the Queen has offrred
burial for the Archbishop’s remains in WestThe decision rests with the
uiius er Abbey.
Muffled peals were
deceaied’s daughters.
rung in the adjacent town of (Jrogdon, and the
Archbishop's d ath was touchingly referred to
at the morning services.
The Most Rev. Archibald Campbell Tait,
D. D., the late Archbishop of Canterbury, was
at

born in Edinburg Dec. 20, 1811, was educated
at the University of Edinburg, and at Bolliol
College, Oxford. He was made an examiner
of the college, and at the commencement of
the “Oxford movement” that resulted in the
to Rome of Dr. Newman and others,
lie took strong ground against the Tractarians
and remained all his life opposed to the high

going

over

Church idea in ail its forms.

He

was

admitted

holy orders and in 1842 was appointed to
succeed tho celebrated Dr. Arnold as head
to

Foreign Exports,
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Torouto-87,196 bush
wheat, 13,910 do peas. 1,772,580 lbs cheete, 238,460 do butter, 511,196 do bacon, 26,000 do oatmeal, 166 packages poultry, 23 do leather, 60 bbls
ashes, 948 do apples, 136,000 lbs lard, 40 tea pork,
192 head cattle, 1080 sheep.
ST. JOHN,N 8. Schr A It Weeks-3347 shook*
and heads 63,600
shingles, 13,325 hoops, 123 bbl*
flour, 58,895 ft lumber.

fund of one million pounds for supplying the
deficiencies of church accommodations in London in which undertaking he succeeded. Dr.
Tait as
Archbishop of Canterbury proved
himself fully equal to the demands of the
position, and has given to the church a vigorous aud
successful administration.
As an
author Dr. Tait was industrious, while it cannot be said that bis writings were entitled to
take high rank as literary productions. He
published beside numerous essays and sevt*ral
volumes of sermons the following books: “The
Dingers and Safeguards of Modern Theology”
(1861) and “The Word of God and the Ground
of Faith” (1863.) Dr. Tait had been failing
for some time, and for the ten days previous to
his death it was understood that he could not
recover, a fact of which he was fully aware
and ou Friday last took his final farewell of
his servants aud intimate friends.- Ed.

Dry (loads Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale
prion and
enrreeted dally by Store- rfros. & Co., Dry Good*,
Woolens rnd
162 middle street:

doD, and in
the death of Dr. Longley.
While Dean of
Carlisle he also held the position of Commissioner of the Oxford University, and when he
succeeded Dr. Blomfield as Bishop of London
he Bet himself vigorously at work to raise a
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Vied. 36 in.
Tight 86 in.
Fine 40 in.

Philadelphia

8
6
42 in..10

Jght381n..

6-4....11

TICKINGS, ETC.

Drills...,
8® 9
Feans.... 7a .8
Ratteens..
88
Bigbt. 8 (®10 Cambrics...
68 6tf
Denims.12Va«l«Mi Silesia*.100*20
Ducks-Brown 9 ®12
Cotton Flannels. 7*16
"
Fancy 12^(gl«Mt Twine & Warps l8*a28Vfc
lickings,
Best.15
Medium... 11

—I’Wk.
•*

trnm

new york

com

Dorsey

from arrest.

quo tati

Shore.113%
Michigan Central. 97
Lake

N*w

as a

rule

are

quiet

with little

here,
are

an

1

prices

New York the

New York Central
129
Rock Island.125%
Union Pacific stock. 1(»1%
Milwaukee ft St Paul.
99%
St. Paul ref.118%
Western Union Tel...
80 %
•J aliloruift

Timing tiocki.
(Bv Telegraph.)
'•kv FE4.<rr-°o. Dec. 2—The following art| te
losing or citations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belobei
4Vb
iodie.
2%
Eureka
10Vk
.oul«l& Curry..
2%
ialo & Norcro<*3...
l^s
Mexican.
4*4
...

Northern-B^lle.

bring $3
quoted at $1.

aud boat loads

are scarce

dock; hake

are

Union Con

Aie

X

XX Spring.. 6 00(g 6 00

TOFiarge
Georges
at $8 Mini $5 p qtl. Shore codfish at $8 *4 and $5V%
it* qtl Cape Shore co ifsh at $Gl4 and $5*4 p qtl.
Dry- ured Bank at $8 and $5 p qtl for large and
n
medium,
S. -hore Cod at $G% *do dry at $6% (tf
$5% N. S. Bank $6 p qtl.
Cusk at $5 p qtl. Haddock $34, flake $3*4, Pollock $3 Vti .slack salted do $4%
qt.
Boneless and preoared fish 5*4 to 8V4© i* lb for
lower grades and 7 to Pc for genuine codfish. New
Smoked Halibut 12c P1 lb Smoked Salmon at 17c;
Scaled Herring at 2*c 4* box; No 1 at 18p; tucks
17c. Smoked Alewives $l p hundred.
Mackerel—We notice f»lesat $14*4 P bbl for lst
PEI 3s *8*4 P
$11** for 2s, and $*i/3 for 3s.
bbl; 2s, SlOVfa; Is, $12*4. Nova Scotia 3s, $8%
(a $9
Herring—We quote new round Shore at $4 p bbl.;
choice Nova Scotia split $7. weJiuin do $5; small
Labrador $7*4.
do $4; Bay of Fuudy g bb-d $314
Fresh Halibut—Las sales at 11 and 8Vfco <p lb for
white and gray.
Trout at $14 p bbl; Pickled Codfish $7V4; HadQ
dock $ ;y3, Halibut Heads $3Va, Tongues at gll;
Sounds at $ 12, Tongues and Sounds $I1V%, Ale*
wives $4; Swordfish fiS1-?; Halif x Salmon $2 2®
$23 Calif r ia 00 *» 8; Newfoundland do $2
Shad a $11*4; Hines $16.
Pure Medicine Oil at $1
gal, crude do at 80c,
Biacktish Oil G6c; Cod do 4t>c; Shore do at 46c;Porgie do, 44a4ec.
Porgie 8crap.$15 |> ton; Fish do $12;Llver do $9;
Skins $15; \ edicine Oil Livers GOc p bucket do
ordinary 40^a5 c.

change

markets

ihicags Lire *iecii market*
(By Telegraph.*
’HicAGO. Dec. 2.— nogs—Receipts 29,000 head;
shipments 4400; l<41fic low r; mixed 5 75@6 30;
h avy at 6 10^8 85; light 5 10j*6 30: -kips 4 U0@
6 40.
Cattle—Re* * pts 2,00°; shipments 50**0 head;
nominal steady good to choice shipping 6 00@<J 00;
common to fair 4 v 0£5 00.
1

H. M. Corn, car
Mixed Corn,

lots,

90

lots,

89
CO

car
11

Patent Spring
>ate,
7 76@8 60 i Sacked Bran 00@21 00
Wheats
MUis..
23 50
Michigan W nter giraights5 60'S6 00 Uotton Seed,car lot 31 O
Do roller. .6 76t^(l 251
bag lots 36 Oo
92
St Louis Winlorn,bag lots..
88
ter straight.6 25®6 ( O' VI ftl,
65
Do roller... .6 U0^6
)ats,
25IH
Sran, "
Winter wheat
SO'*
7 0Q<§7 60, Mid*,
patent*..
130
Product-.
Bye.
ProriHiotm.
!
17 «;18
Turkeys.
16*217
I Moas Beef.. 12 003’2 50
Chiokens.
I Ex Mess.. 130 0,a 13 60
F»wl.....— 12 a 13
31S32
I Plate.14 60316 0
E'flrs
6 50
a
2
251
Ex Plato..16
irish potatoes 2 15
Swee potatoes2 75@3 5' > | t'orfca2
00324
60
60 j Backs.. ,.24
Onions p bbl 2 25
ddi
I Clear.23 003 23 60
Cranberries
* 0
0
Mesa.20
*321 00
>Uii)i<- 8 00O10
CapeCod.il U0& 12 60 Ka»ns.13 /ij.o 4
(310
RnudHog*
MMxur.
Granulated. 014 Oov’ed Hamsl5ya(^l«
iiaitt
Eftra 0. 834
l ub.ip !&.... 12Vfc@12»/4
ftVue*
Muac’tl Rais ins2 00 S3 RO Heroes.to
12^1^12y
u ndou leaven* 2 65 a 2 751 ^ail.13
®13Va
Bean*
Ondura VaV lOVs SllV31
Turkish Prunes.7(**/7Vac. Pea.3 00@3 16
Mediums.2 76(3)3 00
German med 2 25 o 2 5*4
Orange*.
Yellow Kye^. .3 10@3 26
Palermo* pbx
Batter.
Messina, p box.
vr^iei>map'o&8e600i'£7 001 Jroamery..34 a 35
Florida.4 25a5 25i [lilt EclgeVrorinoat34a35
"
25 317
Jamaica .0 50@7 00i Ibolce
22 a V 3
lood.
Lemon*.
VUssina.3 00 a 3 601 *toro.18^20
P klormoa.3

Domrilic ViarRets.

(By Telegra; h.)
New York. Dec. 2.—Cotton closed quiet at 10 716 for middling uplands and 10%o for middling
Orleans.
Flour-The market closed quiet; No 2 at 2 3°®
3 55; Supertine Western and State at 3 80@3 85:
City Mills extra tor the West Indies at 6 26{a6 40;
for South America 5 40a5 75; low extras at 3 8* &
4 3■'•LWinter Wheats 4 75'a)5 75; fancy do 6 85.®
6 40
Winter Wheat patents at 6 *o@7 t*B; Min
uesota clear at 5 0 @5 90; d » straight 5 50®” 30;
d*» patents R 00@7 5 ; Southern flour fairly active:
common to fair extra at 4 8b@5 40; good to cnoie#
do at 6 50®* 45.
Wheat—market closed quiet and easy; No 2 Bed
O' %
Winter on spot at 1 09%i&l09%; 1
for Decenibci; sales at 1 1IV* for .January; 1 13%
for February sale* 115% May N > 2 Chicago nominal y l 07 @1 * 8
Corn—closed weak; No 2 on spot at °3<v «alep at
77% H77%c ior December. 69 % c new seller year,
sale.- at 653/b and 5%o February.
Oats—closed quiet; No 1 White fOc; No 2 do ak
46c No 3 WhUt at 43% e; No 1 Mixed at 43%o;
No 2 do 4Sc; No 3 do 4 Vic.
Pork—market quiet; new mess on the spot 19 00;
futures nominal.
Lard quiet and weak; prime steam on the spot at
11 4'»; 10 90-1.10 92% December; lO 75a 10 77%
for .January < O 77%@H' 8 » for February; 10 80
falO 85 for March; 10 8n@10 87% April; 10 92%
@10 95 for May; 10 9 @11 0 > June.
Tallow—quiet and steady at 7%c.
Butter—Arm for best grades; others dull creameries at 36a37%cfor fresh; State fac. 3<>@32c.
Cheese steady and firm; State factories l2%®

..

60j

..

..

..

..

Nut*.

OlK^

(X)§3 601

Vs

44b
l4b

g'PrY^JlTd»h«,.lCl*;.nc.|

for ccd and had-

00

aud

1

!Y>dfi3h—We quote «t ®7 anti *5Mi » qtl
"rfieor£e»and
cured Bank
medium* Choir®

4»rain.

•

I

2%
4

Gloucester Fish market.
1

io-uay's quotations ot Flea*,

Superfine and
low grades 3 00^4

..

Veliow Jacket.

Gram. Provisions. Ac.
Fu»«r*

10

Jphir.
Savage
Sierra Nevada.

Fresh Fish

have advanced.

68%

pref.151%

Flour i

while at Boston and

tiriuer

Jersey Central.

Northwestern.186%

Daily Wholesale MarketPortland. Dec 3.

ns.

3.

We qnote bankis firmer.
asking rates, 60-dav bills at $4.SO per » ( t
4.88*5 par value) and on de and **.84, against
$4 79% <§$*.83% one week ago. Commercial ml s
$4.78@$4.78% gold.
The following are to day’s closing qu tatlons ot
government securities:
united States bonds 3s.•••••^■*•102
United States bonds 5s, ex.
101 %
United States bonds 4%s, reg..../.112%
4V*s. coup.113%
United States bonds 4s, reg
..118%
4s, coup.119%
Pacifl 6s. ’95.127
The following are the ciosing quotations of stock:
Chicago ft APon.*32%
(Chicago ft Alton pref.135
Ohicag Bur. ft Qnincy.124
Erie. 35%
-riepref.
84%
Illinois Central
142%

Sterling exchange

ers

quiet, but tirm and steady
Pork cropped 60c again to-day.
ai previous rates.
Corn is ttrm for old stock. Butter remaius the fame

n

Marquette,Houghton
Ont.
63
8
Summit Branch..
Mexican Ceut’l 7s 69%

Money Market.
fBy Tel ‘graph.)
2.—Money closed off* red at 2%

FINANCIAL. fcoD COSSBSERCiAL
Portland

—

Mtw York Block and

Bright & Davis, a heavy commission firm,
failed at Chicago, Saturday.
M. G. Denman, who claims to be a brother
of a British lord, is on trial at Dubuque for
illegal voting and forgery.

About 300 arrests were made yesterday in
New York city for violation of the Suudaylaw.
Bill Allen, a noted negro desperado, was
shot by the police at Chicago yesterday.

quotte'!eon)in<*r.

at tb®

New York, De<-.
per cent: last loan

Brown.

saved

6%

Pere Mar-

Boston Brokers’ Board. Dec. 2
Laconia Manufacturing Co. 670
Mill \lanufoc<uriug Co
.99ft99%
Continental Mills. 9>
York Manufacturing Co. 1140
Maine Central Rail-oad.
79%
Portland & Kennebec K. 6s, 1883.100
Eastern Kail road 6s, 1906.108%

Samuel Ogle was arrested at New York, Saturday, charged with the murder of James

Cherokee nation.
A St, Louis despatch reports an unsuccessful attempt to rob a train on the Gulf, Colorado aud Santa Fo Railroad, Friday night.
The Washington National Republican will
appear to-morrow under its new management.
Hon. Wayne MacVeagh denies the story told
by Joseph Pulitzer, of St. Louis, that Garfield

A

—

...

**•» »**•

was

by the accidental discharge of
^'fAW.'Namael Utgbeb was on "Saturday elec'ed chief justic of the Supremo Court of the

86%
37%

Hartford ft Rrie 7s 19
A. T. ft S. F
84%
Boston ft Maine. .147
Flint A Pere Marqnette pref err* d 97
L. R. & Ft. Smith 47%

—

A reduction of the working
force of
the
Springfield, III., watch factories has been
made.

bury'.Tllass.,

Flint

45%

...

...

Watei|Power.^ 3%

..

ran

Thirty-five east bound boats are in the Erie
Canal, but will probably be worked through
11 tide water, as the State authorities are
breaking the ice for them.
At Cincinnati, Saturaay, Frank Frayne,
who
accidently killed Annie Von Behren
while playing "Si Slocum,” was discharged
from custody.
Madame Bonaparte, granddaughter of Daniel Webster, is vsrs.esk •„ av„ „tn.

.....

boston stocks.
Boston Uano.....

Pacific Mail
84%
St. Joseph pref
O. A M.
.—
Mo. K. ft Texas.. 31%
Nor. A West’n prf 51 Vs
Loui* ft Nash. 51
Uich. ft Dan

on the coasj of
Portugal, bat got off
without damage.
Henry A. Bowen of the New York Independent will bo a wituetsin the Dicksou bribery case.
The officers of the Western Union and
American Dstrict Telegraph Companies at
New York complained at the police headquarters, Saturday night, that the officers had
ordered two branch offices to be closed.
They
were ordered to keep open.
There is already snow enough in Wisconsin
to permit of logging.

The examination of Seaman Niuderman
continued at Washington, Saturday.

...

Cen. Pacific
Texas Pacific..

—

ex-Postmasier General James declines to ret) Dorsey’s cerd.
R. P. Oliu was sentenced at Plattsmouih,
Neb., Saturday, to be hanged March lGih for
murder.
lu San Francisco, ISaturday, the libel suit
brought by J. W. Schaefer of that city
against Emi Kennedy, supreme treasurer of
the Order of Chosen Friends, was dismissed.
Jacob Sampson of Hyde Park, Mass., was
badly igj red Saturday by the accidental die'
charge of a gun.
The overdue Anchor line steamer Devonia
arrived at New York Saturday uigbt A slight
accident to the machinery was the cause of
the delay.

Nipsic

kb*.

—

ply

steamer

kto

Missouri Pacific 101
Wabash preferred 51%
Buf. Pii.& W com 17%
St. 1 Si Frisco 1st
Omaha common.. 46
mover A !t. *4..
44%
Frisco preferred..
Omaha prefer ed 1«4
Sor. Pao. |*afer*d 96%

Gen. De La Vega Indan, the newly appointed governor-geueral of the Gland of Porto
Rico, has arrived at his post.
The eastern part of the island of Cuba is inundated with Mexican silver dollars, causing
great annoyance to the merchants there.
At a meeting of the Brooklyn bar and also of
the bridge trustees, Saturday appropriate resolutions were passed concerning the death of
the late Henry C. Murphy.

states

......

Good. 8%®ir%

Jlfi* '«nfiTlTt«li»npii ripji*'

The receipts at the custom houses of Cuba
for last mouth exceed those for November,
1881, by $224 925.

united

Corset

«l*fU Tmrkrl.
The following quotation* of stock* arc receive,
and corrected daily by Woodbury ft Moulton (mem

rests.

lne

®18
®14

..

It) New York, lust week, there were 084
deaths, 515 births, 222 marriages aud 1299 ar-

aground

COTTONS.

Pine ts-4.15
@20
@11
Pine 7-4.19
@28
3 71.4 Fine 8-4.21 (6,28
@14
fine 9-4.25 @30
Pine 10-4....27Ml@82@
r$ 17

Wed.38 in..

the 13th

yeBS^e^F^ulg tllg“$!ft

9-4.22(5,26

KR36 .som.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

America will be held in
inst.

USBLkjsCHKn COTTONS.
7 Vi (3 8% Pine 7-4.14®17
6 Vi® 7Va Pine 8-4.18/222
5
'it 6
Fine
1
7 Vi® 9
Hne 10-4.... 27 Vs(2(3244
BLBACHED

Thirteen children died ou the steamer Gellert, ou her recent passage to New York.
A national council of the Union League of

The markets

Gambetta lost the use of two fingers by the
accident last week.
Irish farmers are taking general advantage
of the areages of rent actAu application has been made for extra pay
for the Dublin police.
At Dublin Saturday, a man named Martin, a
compositor, has been apprehended on suspicion of being connected with the murder last
Saturday night of Detective Cox.
Beddulph, Wood and Jerons, Iron and tin
plate merchants of Liverpool have suspended.
Liabilities 250,000 pounds.
The condition of Anthony Trollop is less sat-

terbuiy died

Rugby School. In 1850 he was
Carlisle; in 1850 Bishop of Lce1868 Archbishop of Canterbury on

entirely suppressed.

Araba Pasha Exied.
Cairo, Dec. 3.—Before the court martial
this morning Arabi Pasha pleaded guilty to
Iu the afteruoou tbe
tbe charge of rebellion
court reassembled and pronouucfd sentence of
The Khedive subsedeath agaiust Arabi.
quently cojuuutted the seuteuce to exile for
life. It is believed ihat Arabi will retire to
some part of tbe British ^dominions.
|His demeanor before the court was very dignified.
Field Out of Danger.
Dublin,Dec. 3.—Four men who were arrested
yesterday on suspiciau of being concerned in
tne attack upou Dennis Field, have been discharged. Field in now out of danger.
Bn Interesting Meeting.
Dublin, Dec. 3.—Irish Members of parliament gave a banquet last eveuing t^Mr. A. M.
Sullivan. Speeches were made by Kenney
the member of Eunis, Sullivan, Parnell and
others.
Kenney described Jenkiuson as an exmurderer from India, who was organizing a
Sullivan exs>8tem of provocation'to crime.
He
tolled the power of the Irish iu America.
when the
would
come
that
a
day
anticipated
1
American government would declare that it
i failed to understand why the Irish trouble
could not be settled by granting Ireland fed
eral rights, aud would invite Eugland to a
Parnell
friendl> conference on the subject.
| felt confident that tbe Irish party in parliamake
solid
progress.
[ ment would continue to
Foreign Notes.
of
The Postmaster General
England is
worse.

MK. BLAINE.

a

Two Boys Killed by a Special Train.
Hartford, Dec. 3.—Tbe spceial express
with tbe Laugtry troupe bound for Boston,
struck a wagon at the crossing at Thompsouville this afternoon, in which two boys were
riding, one of them 16 years old was instantly
killed, and the other so seriously injured tbat
he lived only three bouts.

«v».

HEROIC SERVICE

taiuTr^S55e(‘ommendation of

Death Under Suspicious

—

—

the payment of consuls trorn the United States
treasury for such service. It authorizes the
importation in bond, free of duty, of ships’
supplies for vessels engaged in the foreign
carrying trade, to he u*ed only on foreign
voyages. It provides for a reduction of tne
Murine Hospital tax on seameu fiom forty
cents to twenty cents, as it was before 1871. It
abrogates the tonnage on vessels engaged
in trade with the Dominion of Canada. It
further provides that the liability of a part
owner of a vessel shall be
limited to the proportion of all liabilities that his individual
share bears to the whole. It amends seetiou
4131 of the Revised Statutes by allowing, in
the case of death or disability of one of the
mates of a vessel on a foreign voyage, the employment of a foreign seaman to supply bis
place, if necessary, uutil the vessel returns to
the United Stat» s.
Assume members of the
committee objocted to a report on the above
which
the committee is agreed,
point, upon
uutil the wholi question of free ships and free
material can be acted upon, no report will be
made uutil the whole ground can be covered,
which will be likely to defer the report to a late
day. The committee adjourned until Monday

in

$40,000.

MANUFACTURERS OF.FAMILY

YOUbusiness
$1.00

at

Woodlord*.

lie.
cod**

HEM K1LIJM CO,

60 C‘*nt8 to

GRAND OPENING!

the 22d nit. she was thrown on her beam end
and remained in that position four days.

(Established 1848.)

Work for Everybody.

dtf

no7d3m

Temple St., Portland,

oct23

FERRIS,

oct27

V. H. SOCLE, Woodford’*.

VarJ oty

Old stand of Stubbs Bros.,

JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt.,

FAMILIES

a

Stubbs

Algernon

Manager for Maine and New Hampshire.'

supplied With good Jersey Milk every
Extra railk
morning, Sundays included.
furnished when desired. Address

6th and

Consisting of Engravings, Photographs and Colored Pictures of
the latest publications, which
Picare very finely executed.
ture framing in all the latest
styles. An Noveltie-, no end to
FINK
COLD OIL S'
variety.
WORK and ARTISl's’ JT1AJTEKIALS my specialties.

ment.

J. F.

London, Dec. 3.—The German steamer Australia, from New York Nov. 18th for Hamburg, has arrived out. During asevere gale on

OruOD5t

POBTLAKD,

ITS DKFINJ.T CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur duiing its
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even a
child can un 1er»t&nd it
IIS MAINE LAW XTENSION is the most just
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy holder ever devised
Whenever
ACCELERATED END »WMENTS!
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend additions thereto, m unt to the sum insured, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endow-

JERSEY MILK.

Vaugbar St Parish will open Dec.
Vaughan bt. Waid room

COMPANY.

INCONTESTIBLE POLICIES! AU policies issued after ''Ov. H, 18S1, are incomestible after
three years from the date of t he policies for any
cause except fraud or misstatement of age.

suing year.
Aht. 3d—To transact any other business that
them.
mav legally
6
J come before
V\ M. H. CONANT. Clerk.
nov22d2w
st
1882.
2
Portland, Nov.

>ue24

PORTLAND, MAINE.

H O M E

AUT

477 Chestnut St., New Haven Conn.
mar2
dlawtjaoJM

epidemics.

A,

A Narrow Escape.

...

Factory.

for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY.bavin
tak- the lion’s share of the prono «■ took holders
Mutual companies never fail.
fits.
IT HAS <*Vt R THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLICIES in force, and i therefore sure of a fair of average mortality, aud cannot bo seiiously affected by
IS

complete line of

No finer carriages are made in this country. From
10 to 20 per cent, saved by ordering direct from the

IT IS AN ) D COMPANY, having been established over liirty v-ars.
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since i s organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
au established rharacier for liberality by many
years of tair dealing w tk its policy ho ders.
IT HAS THE END 'K'EVlEN I of the highest insurance authorities and the most prominent, business and pr. fessional men all over the country, and

IT

A

LANBACT*. LANB*AUfc.E « S,
COAUftiFg tJOA1 **!£!§, UltOUGHA!TlM.

LIFE INSURANCE
OF

JUST RECEIVED!

and warranted in every particular. SPECIALTIES—

UNION MUTUAL

NEW YORK.

KTOTICE.

eodlf

INSURE

YOU SHOULD

WHY

and Grocers.

18 BEAVER STREET,

v;

CARRIAGES

IViER^Y,

State

NEWS.

The Late Admiral Wyman.

—A_ND—

sale unequaled

For sale by all Druggists

r-';

26

Iloolhby,

Hon. W.

MARINE

ST.,

LEWIS

by aDy other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the

GtE

Portlar* fA.

30 years duration in every

over

olicics

Portland, IHnine.

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

4 per

than any company
Jt needs only to bo known to be
Its
preferred.
policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

general beverage and necessary

a

over a

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done

SCHNAPPS.

Dingley,

reduce taxation.

returned the precomitouiul interest.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY
cent, reserve is $3.022,612.
better
in the

As

paid over $3,300,
Besides giving in-

vested in the most productive
solid securities of the c untry > have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxef, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

Schiedam Aromatic

upon the tariff revision and the'action

"WF&M&wly

(ST
NUU'MWiMTWUR,
and

WOLFFS

ns

W. Rice and Hon.
George F. Hoar. The writters are practically
nuanimons in the opinion that an early and
prompt effort should be m ide by Congress to

shown hy comparison of results.

HE NORTH WESTERN has
000 matured endowments.
surance these policies have
miums with 4 to 5% per cent,
-rtfEASSETS'W' THE

ti

Nelson

insurance,

Results Accomplished.

1

ALBERT H. WAITE. (

no] 3

no

Better than Tontine Policies in other Companies

Notice.

JOSEPH S. YORK.

give?

The Great Healing Remedy.

pays about 4 per cent,
interert, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

dU

Co-partuersliip

per cent, in-

Bettectlian the Savings Bank,

143 Pearl Street.

The Tariff Question.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 3.—The Daily Adver
user will contain in the morning fifteen letters
from Republican Senators and Democratic
and Republican Representatives in Congress
in reply to the inquiry relative to their posi-

Congress should take upon the subject during
the short session. Those from whom replies
were received are Hon.
John Sherman, Hon.
Ben Harrison, Hon. H. L. Dawes, Hon. Henry
S. Neal, Hon. W. P. Frye, Hon. J. A. Kasson,
Hon. J. G. Carlisle, Hon. T B. Reed, Hon.
W. R. Morrisoo, Hon. W. D. Kelley, Hon'
Abram S. Hewitt, Hon. W. W. Crapo, Hon.

*

Bond,

premium pave about 3V2

a

terest.

J. W.

_AlW&F&wlm

Better than a Four per cent.

Class-

tax

Bad for the Ice Crop.
Gardiner, Deo. 2.—The Keunobeo river is

Baltimore, Md.

organs.

State Tax Paid.
Dec. 2.—The State

of the
American Express Company, amounting to
551,100, was paid tc-day by Col. H. S. Osgood.

Brown Chemical Co.

«b4d 1 rateodl 1 m*w6wB

Closed for the Season.
Bangor, Dee. 2.-The Dirigo Mill run by
Gould & Hastings has shut down, and all saw
mills on the Penobscot havo shut down for the
season.

TERS acts like a charm
on the digestive organs,
renjoving all dyspeptic
symptoms, such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach,
The
Heartburn, etc.
only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the
teeth or give headache.

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Has been in general use for over ‘en years and to
larg. r extent than nil similar grades of C c o-

W. W.

in

am practically another
Mrs. W J. Flynn,
Maverick
30
St., E. Boston.

BROWN’S IRON BIT-

After Prcet

Exchange St.

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Its

®aw

pi.

MAINE.

1

person.

40 PER CJEHT.

sndtf

ttri'aniental glass for doors.
Broken lights mat* tied.
C.H. r tRLEY,

a

sults.

Dividend to Policy
Holders oil
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

other.

4

0.

IIIIpI

by

everything

Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid ,)ii and After Feb. 7,1882.

Price

nov8eod6msn

$5,627,021 57

ASSETS.=====

Brush for applying in each bottle.

no

GentlemenFor years I have
been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
and could get no relief (having tried
everything which was recommended) until, acting on the advice of a
friend, who had been benefitted by
Brown's Iron Bitters, I tried a
bottle, with most surprising results.
Previous to taking Brown's Iron
I ate distressed
Bitters,
me, and I suffered greatly irom-a
burning sensation in tfie stomach,
which was unbearable. Since taking Brown’s Iron Bitters, all my
troubles are at an end. Can eat any
time without any disagreeable re-

marked off

Total Marine Premiums.

Knfcirely harmless; Is not & caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts. Bunion; and Callous

Mol vent and take
nov23

Boston, November 26,1881.
Brown Chemical Co.

1881.$4,039,487

Premiums

Corns*

special bulletin.

The barometer has risen on the Atlantic
coast
It is lowest northeast of New England
and highest ou the North Pacific coast.
The
temperature lias fallen 10 to 20 degrees in (he
Middle, South Atlantio and New England
States with clear fair weather.
Southw ly
winds and light snows are reported from the
Lake region and Minnesota, where the temWarmer southerly
perature is slowly rising.
winds and fair weather is reported from the
southwest, thence northward to Iowa.
Slightly warmer fair weather is indicated
for the southern portion of the Middle States
during Monday and Tuesday.
Warmer pal tly cloudy weather is indicated
for New England on Tuesday, with snow in
extremely northern portion Tuesday morning.

as

Risks from 1st

Marine

on

binding

January 1881, to 31st December,

Corn. Wart & Bunion Solvent,
a

risks

water-borne.

SCHLOTTERBECK’8

leaving

MARINE

Tbi* Company will take rigks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
soon as

without

Operation.

TWENTY-FOUR

For New England,
Cold, fair or clear weather during the day followed by warmer southei Iv to westerly winds
and higher followed by falling barometer.

longer from Dyspepsia, Indigestion, want of
Appetite,loss of Strength
lack of Energy, Malaria,
Intermittent Fevers, &e.
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS never fails to cure
all these diseases.

MEW YORK

INSURE

NEXT

War Drp’t Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
Dec. 4, 1 A. M. )

no

open

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Suffer

Mutual Insurance Co.
OF

THE

The Recort of the Select Congressional
Committee.
Washington, Dec. 2.—The joint select com*
mittee to investigate the causes of decline in
American shipping met at the room of the
Senate Committee on Commerce to-day. It
was a
meeting adjourned from Nov. 22d, at
which time the committee closed its session in
New York. There were present the
chairman,
Senator Conger, Senator Vest and Representatives Robeson, Cox,
Dingley and Page. Mr.
Diugley, from the sub-committee appointed in
New York, presented its report on the
topics
then submitted, accompanied by a bili. The
full committee unanimously agreed to the
provisions of the bili. The bill makes important
modifications of the laws relating to he payment of extra wages to
seamen, and provides
for the payment of extra wages when a seaman
is discharged from au American vessel in a foreign port, only when the vessel is sold, when
the voyage is improperly continued beyoud the
port to which the seaman shipped, and when
the vessel is found by inspectors tube insufficiently provisioned and the master reiuses to
correct the deficiency.
It is also provided that
when a seaman is injured in the line of duty,
contracts disease in consequence of want of
food on shipboard, the vessel shall be
proper
held respons bio for the payment of the exof
sickness. The bill also amends st-cpenses
tiou 7548 of the Revised Statutes so as to
give
adequate compensation to vessels for the transportation of disabled sailors. It also remits all
consul fees for service to American ships and

The New Penal Code in Praotioal

HOURS.

ATLANTIC

$2.00 a

all communications to
Portland publishing go.

BT

4.

master of the
made Dean of

*

METEOROLOGICAL

Rates of Advertising: One inch of spaoe, the
engch of column constitutes a “square.’'
$1.60 per square,daily first week, 76 oente per
week after; three insertions or lean, $1.00; continuing every other day after tirst week, 60 cents.
Half squart .three insertions or less, 76 oents;
one week, $1.00, 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per sqnaro per week; three insertions or less. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for tirst inser- j
tion, and 60 cents per square for each subs uent

Cure Your

MORNING, DECEMBER

INDICATIONS FOR

THE MAINE STATE PKS8S
published every ihurmday Mornin Gat
a year,

ear, if paid in advance at $2.00

inser ion.
Address

OUR SHIPPING.

CO

At 87 Rxck.1 so* 8t., Pobtlawd, Ms
Tbkws: Kight Dollar, a Tear. To mal' anbaonb
•ts Seven Dollars a Tear, If paid In advance

s

NEW YORK.

PRESS.

13c.
Chicago, Dec. 2.—Flour i1* unchanged.

Nt*.

Wheat
regular at 94%@94%c for December; 96®
2
winter
Red
anutry; 9 c for February No
at 94c; No 2
liicago apriun at OAa94%o No 8 at
79c. rejected 6Uu 62c. Coru lower at 66%c cash;
55%(a.i>63'‘c for December; 52,/v@o3c January;
52% c for Februarv; rejected at 4 5c. uats generally lower at 34 v4 c cash; 34%c December 34%c for
Ky« drooping 67%c.
•J^uu-try; rejected at 30% c
Barley at «i@«2c. Dressed Hogs, iimat tots, at
0 87^ig7O<*. Pork over at 17 15@17 2o c»sh
ami December; 17 35 for January; 17 46 Februry.
0 67%aiORO
Lard is lower at 10* 0 for oxt-h.
rot December; 10 52% a a 10 65 January; 10 57%
(a 10 6.) for February. Bulk Meats easy; shoulders
at 6 60 short rib 9 2«i; short lear 9 *>l>.
Receipts-Flour 23,* (JO bole, wheat 69,00 bush,
coru 3-8.0 O bush oats 133,000 bush, rye 16,000
bush, barley 46,00- bush.

I Vermont....
1?Mj@14
tVilmington.l 76@2 25 N V Kaotory. 12Va il 4
8
’ikims.
00a2
251
7M»@
Virginia....2
Tennessee.. 1 80(S2 00
tpple*.
FO
6033
bbl..2
tb.
0*stana,p
v»@lOe Eating
V\lnuts
12WS1&C Cooking $>bbl 2 00,o2 76
12 Ms SI 4c Evaporated.Itt:e*i7
Filberts ••
13
Peoan
(Si 17c Dried Western....6(5tty
do Eastern.... tt&tty

easier
9 >%c

Pj-iUUlS—

rviuiuo**

Early Rose, & bush:-

76 a8f>
Houlton...«...
70 a 75
Maine Central.
66a7o
Grand Trunk.
Prolific*. Eastern ..fa76

Burbanks.fa 75

fa'5
Grand Trunk
fa66
acksou* and White Brooks.
The above prices are for car tots of Potatoes, small
ots about 5c higher

Shipment—Flour S7.0OO bbls, 26,000 bush,corn
104,4 t* bush, oats 07,000 bush, rye 10,000 bush,
ley 34,» UO bush.
ST. Louis, Dec. 2.—Flour unchanged: family 3 85
@4 00; choice v.4. @4 00; fancy 4 0§5 UO. Wheat
lower; No '& Red Fall at 94% a'94%c cash; 94%e
for December xn i bid all year, 9**%o for January;
98% a98%e February; No 3 at 89c. | orn is lower
for ibis ye tr and firmer far away months at 53e
cash; 50% @5o%c for l>ecember. ol%c all year.
48%a4M%c for January, 49c July. Oats quiei at
3' Vs a35%c cash, 34%c year. Pork anil; only a
ba

_

Prenh K«*ef Market*
Corrected for *he PKltut daily by Wbeeler, Swift
St (Jo., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
7
@ 9Vfc
Shies.
4 Hinds..
Fores. «
fa 7V% Rattles. 6 fa 7
m 8
Rounds. 7
Backs. 6
(£8
Loins.8
fa 14
fall
Bump*.8
fal2
Ruiup Loins.8
....

job t ale at uneh nge 1 price
Receipts—, lour 9,060 bbls, wheat 52,000 hush,
130,000 bush, oats 14,000 bush,rye 2,00 bush,

small

Railroad Receipt*.
POKFLAIfD, Dec. 1.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f .• roru*. d
■•nseelianeon** mercnandlrr; for connecting
17
c —ndisc.
miscellan onn»
r inti* 89
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdens burg Railroad, 21 cars.

coru

barley 14,000 busn.
Shipments—Flour 19,000 bbls, wheat 78,«00 bu.
38,«*0« bush cats 00,600 busl)»rye 0,000 bush,
barley oO.OOO bush.
Detroit Dec. 1 .—Wheat is stady;Nol White
fall at 1 00 Vs ca“b; Decern her 1 00%; January at
10 %; Febri ry 1 01% bid; No2 at 85o asked;
No 2 Red Winter 98%c.
Receipts 45,000 bush; shipments 14,009 bush,'
corn

Portland Daily Pres* «itock Lilt*
Cor acted ov Woodbi by & MorLTON, Investmen
Bankers. Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered. Ask
Descriptions.
..115
..113
State of Maine Bonds.
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.190
Port’and City Bonds, aid R. R. 107
100
Bath City Bouds
Bangor City Ronds, 2*1 years.109

Calais City Bonds.109
Jumberland National Bank.. 40.... 58
Canal National Bank.100—1*8
First National Bank .100....167
Casco National Bank.100....167
Merchant’s National Bank... 75.... 129
National Traders’ Bauk.100.... 160
S>5
Portland Company.
50
55
Portland Gas < Company
100....
108
Insurance
Company
O *eAn
...

...

& K. K. R. Bond*. 199
IhIiu* Contra 1 K. R. Boiuls 7’s-! 22
Leeds & Farwiingtou U.K.bMs 100 —112
P rrlaml & Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100... 112
Rumford Fall* & B R. R. Recover
Ll 7s..1< 9
P rtlaud & Ogdonsburg R R at 6*..19t‘»Va
Water Co., Is .1‘9
inland
P
11
107
2s.
V.

,;

3S.no

Klava

.*121
..102
..111
Ill
60
..17i>
..169
..169
..121
..161
109
bC
..110
..1 1
..122
.113
..

.114

..1(9

.109
.111

flarkei.

Spanish gold 1.88%.
Exchange Arm on Uuited States 60 days gold at
k%@8% prem? short pight at 9%@10 pern.
i'etopf

I

..111

.108Vi

m

(Bv I'elegrapb.)
The sugar market is moderate
Havana. Dec
Molasses
-ugar80 to H9 deg at 6% a6%
ly active;
reals g Id per arrobo; entrifugal 92 to 90 deg. m
boxe- and uhds at 8‘ @9% reals.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matansae
31,< 00 boxes, 4^,8 0 bags and 25,1>»0 hhds; receipts noue; *xu'»ib for the week 60 boxes, 350
bugs and 4460 hhds, all the hhds to UnitCKl states.
Freights in fair demand at previous quotations.

..120

I

<n

TSar

LownoN, Dec. 2 -Consols 10O 15-10.
London. Dee.2. -U. 3.4%s, 115%; 4s, 122%;
5s. ext 1 -H%.30 P
Liverpool, Dec 2
unchanged; p >•»*!>' at }&:
iaen; speculation
sates 7 uti
bales; iutarcs steady.

M

Co >n
'rican- at
and export

-rtet

%dj

1,000

MORNING,

MONDAY

Astronomy.

PRESS,

THE

every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
•ltb a Cord eertifloate signed by Stanley Pullen,

Editor,

All

railway, steamboat and hotel managers
favor upon ns by
demanding credentials
»l every person claiming to represent our journal.

•ill confer

For the Young Folks.

DECEMBER 4,

a

The presence of the Comet has

We do not read
The

all cases

anonymous letters and commoni-

name

and address of the writ
not necessarily for

are >n

utilisa-

Indispensable,

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are cot used.
tion

STATE CONVENTION

REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE.
The Semi-iiiinunl I uuv€niioH of the Rr*
loim Club* of !Haiue will lut-ci in
^

IPOR.TLAND,

to be better aca little the desire
with celestial evolutions, to know
wbat is going on around us.
Our skies at this time present an unusual opportunity for becoming acquainted with the

hances not

quainted

our Eastern sky, included in a
less than an eighth of the whole heavens,
one half of the stars of the first magnitude appear. Indeed, two thirds of all that are ever
v'sible in this latitude are there embraced in

Stirs; for in

—ON—

space

Wednesday & Thursday, Dec. 6th & 7th.
Wednesday and Wednesday evening and Thursday’s day aessl*>ns will to* held at Congress Hall,
and Thursday evening at City Hall.
on

occurrence, not again appear,
ing before June 7th 2004, a period of one hundred and twenty-' ne and a half years, while
the opportunity it affords for determining the
rare

Solar parallax probably with greater accuracy
than ever before, from which will be deduced
the correct magnitude of the Solar system, en

-'.OF

Tbe usual reductions
po ted.

now

display, its
com-

and

feel and avow an awakened attention to the phenomena of the heavens.
The Transit of VeuuB, to come off Dec. 6th
contributes its quota; although not much of a

era, who

eatlons.

excited

aroused an unusual interest in Astronomy
throughout tie community, transforming our
plodding and sublunary citizens into star gaz.

the

railroads may be

ex-

Free entertainm -nt will be furnished to all dele
gates attending, and it is earnestly h ped that. every
olub will be fully re resented, as ihe Portland Club
•ra making arrangement* for a glorious Reform
and it. is hoped that this
movement in the
o»nveuiiou will result in awakening a new impetus
thwhole
S’ate, aud the upholding of
throughout
our m tio.
‘‘Charity for all and malice towards
in
none.” and
intalning our p< inciples, ‘‘Non-politital, non sectarian and non-prosecuting."
E. H. dORlt, President.
B. H. BROWN, Secretary.

city,

Alabama lias a bonded debt of $9,500,000, but is in such a prosperous condition

view.
For the purpose of easy reference and lucid
description we will begin with the Pleiades, Of
one is
seven stars, which every
presumed to
know, and which will appear in the East some
two-thirds of the way from the horizon to the
oue

zenith; and descending thence perpendicularly we come successively to Aldebarau, the
Bud’s eye, a reddish star of the first magnitude—to the Yard L, or Belt of Orion, composed
of three stars of the second magnitude, in a
right line, equidistant and of equal size—and
to the dog star (Sirius) the brightest of all
the fixed stars.
'um-xtmrxrraDont signx up
is Beeterguese in the eastern shoulder or
Orion, while at the same distance in the opposite direction is Rigel the bright foot of Orion.
Northward of Siiius about twenty-five degrees, and nearly the same eastward of Belterguese, is the star Procyon in the constellation
It is reckoned of the first
of the Lesser Dog.
magnitude but is not so bright as R'gel.
Above at d to the left of Procyon about 25
degrees are two stars distant from ei»ch other 5
degrees, the upper or northernmost being Gas
tor and the other Pollux, in the constellation
of the Twins.
Above the Twins some 30 degrees is Capella
in the constellation Auriga, the Wagoner, toe
third in brilliancy of all the fixed stars, being
The
excelled bv Sirius and Canopus alone.
latter in tne constellation of the Ship Argo
can never be seen north of 37
north latitude,
and seldom north of 25.
It is the most beautiful of all the fixed stars exceptingJSirius.
The beauty of this portion of the heavsns, so
much above and beyond any other equal portion, is at this time greatly enhanced by the
presence of the two largest planets of our system, Jupiter and Saturn.
The latter is to the south of the Pleiades
nearly 9 degrees. It is apparently moving to
the westward, caused by the more rapid motion of the Earth between it and the Sun, and
will con-inne so until January 9th, when its
distance from the 7 stars will be ten and a half
It will he then what is termed stadecrees.
tionary, from which it will proceed iu regul*r
motion easterly, and again approach the Pleiades tiearer than before.
Juni'er needs no pointing out. as it is now
the brightest mar in the heavens, being near
est t<* the earth in ite orbit
Its motion is now
retrograde, so t'- at on New Year's day it. will
appeal 5 degrees west of its present, position.
Next fall it will be more than 30 degrees east
of us present position and Saturn will appear
where Jupiter now is among the fixed stais.
To observe these changes of the heavenly
bodies affords pleasure, which is increased by
practice; and an acquaintance with the fixed
stars
products, ofitunes, delightful emotions
in the mind of the traveller in distant regions
by land or sea, the sight of them reminding
him of home where the same stars appears. It
seems like meeting old acquaintances.
Coming from high southern latitudes, where
mauy ol ihe stars we see here are there below
the horizon, it is a great gratification to again
behold iheir familiar faces as they successively
ivwwwwtiimu

reduction of taxation.

grees

Congressman Converse, of Ohio, has a
lingering notion that he may carry off the
speakership while Randall and Carlisle are
fighting about it.
The

Supreme

Court of Massachusetts de-

cides that where there is

a

mortgage

upon

property and the applicant for fire insurance,
In violation of the terms of a policy which
requires the insured to be the entire, unconditional and sole owner of the property,
fails to state the fact, the policy is void and
the insured cannot recover under it.
New Hampshire reports 3,804 children
oi school age who did not go to school last
year, and 53,779 who did. There were more
taan 300

schools,

or

nearly

eighth

an

of the

whole number, where the average attendance
six pupils or less.
On the public
schools there was expended the sum of
$575,808. There are 3,000 less scholars than
there were twenty years ago.
was

It has been

remarked

important
sign of the future tha' the grand tour which
is usually considered an indispensable part
of fashionable education for the ri ling
classes of the British Empire is no longer
coufined to travel and sojourn in European
cities, but includes as one of its most important features an extended tour in the
as

an

United States and Canada. The effect of
this is beginning to be visible in the peculiar tone of ihe English press in reference to
American affairs.

The little Italian town of Mecino had for
five years been devastated by a gang of ban-

dits, when, one evening last mouth, a murder in the public square aroused the community, and the Meciuoese concluded Jo avenge
It. A brigade was formed which met at
midnight near the residence of a wealthy
and highly esteemed baron. An assault was
made
were

this

on

residense

Tolo of the

band,

who

2i bandits

and

chief,
proved

cantured with their

the Fra Dia
to

be

none

other than the esteemed baron. Several other
persons of distinction, enjoyin-, the confidence of the aomm unity, were among the

captured.
Four years ago at Xenia, O., Wm.

Den-

come

into view.

In this latitude the stars appear much brightin winter than in summer, which some suppose is owing to the temperature of the air.
“Bright frosty nights” is a common exnressiou.
But clearness, not temperature, is the factor
in the case.
On the coast of Peru at the Equator, they often appear as bright as they ever do
here; and at the Windward islands of the
West Indies, where the temperature is constantly above 70 degrees Fahrenheit, through
the night, they are always as bright as iu any
of our clear frosty nights.
The Belt of Orion is in length just five times
the Sun’s mean diameter, affording a good
measure in the
heavens, hence it is appropriately termed the Yard L.
The stars above named, to wit, the Pleiades,

er

Bays he will be present on Wednesday of next
week, instead of Tuesday, and will be happy
to meet in the offertory, at 2 o’clock p. m., all
such as may desire to enter the service of the
Union as colporteurs for the summer.”
The day following the indefatigable Jones
rapped again, and said: “I have received still
communication from Frederick A.
another
Packard, secretary of the American Sunday
school Uuiou who desires m« to say that he
will be at the offertory at 2 o’clock p. m. on
Tuesday of next week, when he will be happy
to confer with all those students who may
wish a connection with the Union as colporteurs during the summer vacation.”
At the close of the noon meal on the Wednesday following, a big, burly, broad-shouldored German student thundered on the table
with his knife, and shouted in stentoriau
tones:
‘‘I am requeschted to scbtate that Mischter
Frederick A. Packard,
schecredary of the
American 2 Schunday school Union—hash—
BEEN here!”
How the boys laughed.
When Prof.'Park of Andover was a younger
mau than he is now he visited the Walhalla, at
Nuremberg. Ad he was standing near the
magnificent temple lost in admiration, a German professor approached
and, after nassin^
“I
the compliments of the day, remarked:
are
an
Englishman*”
perceive, sir, that you
A moProf, Park smiled and made uo reply.
ment2later he inquired: “Do you know the
cost of his building?” The German at once exclaimed: “I perceive, sir that you are an
American. I do verily believe that when an
American comes to stand before the great
white throne, his first words will be, ‘How
much did it cost.

The

Cook's

Accommodating

Lover.
[Detroit Fiee Press ]
When a certain family on the Brush farm
took a new cook last month it was specifically
stated and fully understood that she was not to
have any men hanging around the kitchen.
She held to the agreement for three or four
nights, and then the .family discovered that
she had a bean. He came regular every night
after that, and three or four nights ago the
Colonel was at the back gate waiting for him.
threw

whole

a

iceberg

into 'his tones

MR. WM. WES (TALL ,
,IV. J.S't Yearn of Age,bufoutiv uully for Many Yearn

Of DnchrRMfo
fered

from iloue in the Bladder.

because he

three months they

abused

were

winter

Dengress again
Grapewine abused his,

vorce.

Mrs.

but in

remarried.

II

Last

abused his

The next week

Dengress,

her, bill

a

wife, and
both procuring a diGrapewine married
month

her so that she retired from

or

the

so

abused

firm

and

All four were
again obtained a divorce.
all free, and last week Mr. Dengress married
his original wife again, and Mr. Grapewine
restored his original spouse to his own protecting arms; so that, after an unexampled
campaign of divorces and marriages and remarriages. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dengress and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grapewine are exactly where they started four short years ago.

It seems that the president of the Biitisb
Statistical Society is considerably exercised
In his mind over the rapidity with which
the population of the United States is increasing. He calculates that if the present
rate of increase is

continued dui

ing along

series of years, the time is not very far distant when this country will not be able to
raise enough food to support its inhabitants.
His calculations are simple and impressive
He reckons that .be population of this coundoubled every twenty-five years,
and at this rate its population will Lave

try

is

being

200,000,000 in the year 1930, and in
another fifty years from then will have been
quadrupled. It is not easy to get the public to take a very deep interest in the slate
of things which may exist at the close of
another century, and if the gloomy anticipations of the scientific person were well
founded, they would still be received with
considerable equanimity. But we suspect
risen to

that there is a mistake in his calculations.

Left Her Husband and Lost Her
Money.
[St. Paul Pioneer-Press.]
Up In Story County, John B. York, an agriculturist, desired a wife. He had lauds aud
herds valued at $15,000. busan Mosier bad
•bout $800 stored away, aud she was will Dg to
marry him. A joint agreement was made between them, by which York and Susan con-

veyed each to the other all right and title to
the property then owned by them, aud by
which the said property shonld descend to the
present heirs of the said York and Susan. All

acquired thereafter was to be owned
in common, and in case of the death of either
should be divided
inch acquired property
equally. Xn case York died first, aud there
to maintain
was not enough of Susan's share
her, then there should be p >id out of York’s
■hare $400 to Susan during her lile, At the
end of seven weeks and two days Susan took
np her bed and walked and dissolved the partnership She then came into court and set up
a claim for the annuity, aud averted that York
got dru-'k and she conlo not live with him;
that he didn’t reform as she expected he would
and as be promised to do. The court below
rated her out of court. She came to the supreme conrt, and that court, says the lower
court did right; that she married a drunkard
and she most be content to he a drunkard’s
wife. The consideration of the ante-nuptial
contract was the marriage; if tiie marriage contract is broken the ante-nuptial contract cannot be enforced. It would he monstrous to
hold that the woman could Collett the annuity
settled upou her in v<ew of marriage, when
without cause she utterly refused to live with
her husband longer than seven weeks and two
days. Xi looks as though busan had lest her
money aud her husband.
property

Magazine Notices.
The Art Amateur for December contains a
Hubert Herkomer, with
on

vigorous article
numerous

including

illustrations of his chief paintings,
a particularly fine full-page drawing

Of bis famous “Last Musier”—Greenwich vetThe exhibition of the
erans attending chapel
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Aris is illustrated aud reviewed at much leugih. There
are also admirable illustrated articles on Fans
and Fan Painting, Haviiand Faience, Art in
Common Things, aud Curious Bonnets. Miss
Louise McLaughlin of Cincinnati begins a series of practical papers on china decorationj
and there are fifteen pages devoted to an almost endless variety of nsefnl and beautiful
designs for china painting, South Kensington

needlework, ecclesiastical embroidery, furniture, and color-sketching on linen. My NoteBook bristles with points about art and artists,
and in every detail this excellent number fully
justifies The. Art Amateur 8 claim to be “the
hast praotical art ma slice’ of the day. Mon-

tague Marks, publisher, 28 Union Square, New
York.

Amenities

Clerical
Work

Life

Pliy ician and Surgeon of

the eminent

out, N. Y., some time s nee, in a codition to
the sympathy of the most cold-blooded and
hard-heart* d person in the world. We say he came
he came-he was rather, carrUt l to he Doctor’s
office for he was totally help ess, and bore the
weight «>f 0 yea s besid s He had suffered loi g
from nete tio of Urine, and had all the symptoms
of «n *g ravated ca>e of alculus f rmations in the
bladder
The usual instrumental
examinations
revealed th* presence in t» e blndde- of a U'inarv
calculus ol uncorn u on size. i»r Kennedy frankly
told Mr. Westta 1 that, owing t<» hi- age au > debih.
ty, an ope ti n was out t the qut-stbin. but that h
co Id, by the prescription of ‘‘Kennedy’s
*voriie
Remedy
together with local t eatmeut, mane
him comforttable and leave him to live out a 1 his
da s. The ou come of thi was that the patient enjoys good heal h to this day.
‘I he

Why
Dr. Kennedy’- “F«vo»ite Reairdt” is being
ex
naively used by our peopi a-e a* follows: «t is
a comb nation
f ve^etab e alterative*.
is pl*a*ant to the taste, adapted io both exes and all ages,
i?* ifecfiv in affording immediate relief in -* leaserw eiiMoaa

«

of Ki ney troub'es l iver Complaints, Con t ip*tio
of the Bowe.* and derangements pecu iar towmen.
Atth s me ime purities the blood
thus giving
tone and i-treng h to the system debilitated »>y disease or age.
‘Dr. Kenueoy’s Fav rite Remedy”
for sale by «11 druggists. uov24dFM&W w m48

[“ISMS”!
THE WORST

ihe
tor

long

prayer before the sermon.” The doc“Whet your own
testily ejacuiatea:

scythe.”
Dr. David Parsons, the old time pastor of
the church in Amherst, was noted for bis eccentricit es, and, among other vagaries, used
'o have a nla e set a' his table for a favorite
cat.
One day while asking a blesssne at the
morning meal, he was taken with a fit of
coHg'.ing, and before the paroxyism was over
the cat mewed.

As

speak, he turned

to

soon as

the

the parson could
and exclaimed:

cat

up!”

I can get along without your
and then struck in where he had left
off and finished the blessing.
“Father Marshall,” as he was

“Shut

help!”

familiarly
called, an early missionary in Vermont,
was
generally regarded as a very godly man, and
it is said, used to pray alone, with closed eyes,

on
horseback from one town to
He was iu the habit of
mentioning
his horse iu bis petitions and thanksgivings,
and tradition reports that, having spent a
night
at New Haven, Vt at the home of “Father
Bushn*ll,”he officiated at family prayers in
she morning, and, in enumerating bis
mercies,
thanked h*S Heavenly Father that bis serl
vaut's horse did not fall the day before—“for
he is a poor, stumbling old toad, O Lard thou
knowest”—and ga\ e thanks also for a comfortable night’s rest! “Albeit the bed was shorter
than that a man could stretch himself on it
and the covering narrower than that he could
wrap himself in it.” The old gentleman was
once present at a meeting of the Northwestern
association at St. Albans and w. s invited to
preach at the sermou at the p blic service
He accepted the invitation, but broke down
when half way through his discourse, aud
called on a brother minister to dismiss the
meeting. The next morning he took an e*rly
walk and met one of the ministers, who shook
hands with him and asked him how he felt.
“First rate! first rate!” was the hearty
reply.
“I took a good dose of mortification last
night
aud it worked well.”
If I am correctly informed, Faiber Marshall
offered the installing prayer at Dr. Beniamin
Wooster's Settlement in Fairfield, Vt. It is
said that this petition occurred iu the prayer:
“0, Lord, bless Brother Wooster! Give him
wisdom; give him discretion; for, O Lord, thou
knowest he would take a sledge-hammer to
knock a fly oft a man’s nose, when a feather
would do a great deal better.”
Father Lyon, pastor of the church on Grand
Isle was reputed to be a mail of considerable
means and close fisted withal.
The Rev. Mr.
Dorman of Swatnon, accouipauted by a younger brother in the
ministry, one morning called
ou Father Lyon on some ecclesiastical
business
and, their errand accomplished, they were invited to dinner. W hen seated at the
Fath* r Lyon looked around and said: table,
“We
don’t seem to have any tiling
tc-day out ro,st
potatoes; but I suppose that is as good aB we
Mr. D ruan shook his
deserve.’
head, and
said: “It is better than we deserve at the hand
of the L rd; but it isn’t so good as we deserve
at your hand, Father Lyou.”
Several years ago there wa8 a young man in
a theological seminary at
Princeton,'who, according to the popular verdict was a real good
lelh w, but liked to hear himself talk We will
ca l him Jones, because that isn’t
his uam
One day, as the students were finishing their
noonday meal in the refectory, Jones arose
and, rapping willi his knife on the table
said:
“I have just received a letter from Frederick A. Packard, secretary of the American
Sunday School Union. who wishes ne to give
notice that he will be in town ..ext Tuesday,
aud will be happy t«» meet in the oratory, at 2
o’clock p. nn., all ih"se s'udents who m »y wi*h
to be employed by the Ui ion a*colporteurs during thesummer vacation.”
The nextgday Joi
rapped again and s^id:
“I have received another communication
from Frederick A. Packard secretary of the
American Sunday School Union in which he
as

TO-DAY IS

ISM

Rheumatism

FINE CLOTHING,
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RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS’S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATIC
any

WF&M&irlm
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SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish

wedish

Botanic

Compound

,Lune

t>

Balsam

|

ures all disuses of the
.ungs.

An Alterative Tonic «Sr
Blood Purifier. It purifies the blood

Swedish

epsln

Pills

strength e n s

2ures Con-

the

systerji
and acts like
a cnarm on tne

stipation.
digestive organa,

SWEDISH REMEDIES.
taken together according to directions,

hen
have times and times again cured consumption
in the first and second stages.
Thousands of
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
Write for
and
circulars—Sent
Free.
pamphlets
vv

Lj’nn,

F. W. A. Bergbngren, M. D.,

v
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CARD.

A

Important

More Ilian 100

a

Redness of
Nose
AND

Face,

Benefit of

IVAN HOE LODGE,

Wednesday hveniiur, next, December 6,
—

BY TUB

FLORA E. 8HATTUCK,
JOslK POWERS,.
NET1 IE C. KNOX.
ALvIA <;. ■ 'AY,
Mr. HARVEY MURRAY,

Miss

and Railroad

to

people

in

IstContr.lto.
2d

.....

Cyclopaedia Bujers.
Portland

Car. Middle &

JENNIE KING MOKRISON,

In Storer

--

by

Contralto Vocalist,
Mu'mro.is Reader.
the committee and

de4d3t

Roller Skating Rink.

Exchange sts.
l

Jyl4

AccompanUt.

BY—

and Mr O A. ROBINSON.
'I icketa 25 corns. For pale
at the door.

Woodbury & Moulton

aud

Soprano-

1st
2d

D“

Brothers’ building, Middle Street.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

--

--

--

Music Every Ev. ning by Ike Rink Rand.

--

--

competent Instructor present at every session.

A

------

Special Attention t > Beginners.
Sessions:

2

and 7.30 to 10 p.m.

to 4.30

The E’evalor will car, patron, to the Rink
Floor every Even ng from 7 t.s o’rlock

Prices:—Single Tickets 25 cents.
for $1.00. Afternoon admission 16 cts.
entire Session, 10 cents.
de2

>«

Package,

Six

Use of Skate s
dtf

PORTLAND CADETS

J. B. Brown & Sons, Drill and Ball!
COMPLIMENTARY

BANKERS;

Medical Notice!
jTjordan,

PROP

If.call upon or address

■

clopssdias,

J. E.

sale

LLER,

D. APPLETON & CO.

Exchange St. Portland,

treatroe. 11 f di-cases o men also nerv- us
and physical debility exhau-ted vitality and general i-rosiration of the system, etc etc., arising from
indiscretion or exce 8, to wbi-di may be traced many
of the ob-cure ailment- which affect youth, manhood and old age, he is enabled to en-ure those placing themselves under liis care a s, eedy and permanent cure,
edi ine, like all other science®, is progressive,
and every year demonstrates an advance, t>» a combination ot remedies of great curat ve powers
The Medical '/imes .says: “Dr. Jordan's system,
the result of twenty year* successful
practice differs from all others in general use, and comm nds
itself to the affliced as the only true source.* of relief. Many cases pronounced incurable h ve yielded successfully to the remedies employed by him.”
His valuable Medical \\ ork,
*

Philosophy of Marriage,

which treats oh the cause and cure of premature decline in man, shoeing how health is losr, »nd how
s a elear synopsis of ih impediregained. It
ments to marriage, tli« treatment of exhausted vita'ity, e c. the result of thirty vears successful

>

164

FEDERAL

ST.,

Between Market and Pearl Sts.

Portland,
Office

Maine.

Hours:—10 till 2, and 5 to 8 p. m.: Sundays
20 till 2 only.
no29d&wlm48

Me.

Nervous Affec-

Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,

Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.
marl

eod&wl

P. F. COTTER,

Special Agent
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
100 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

t:

I

stimulates the
parts. Sold by

A GREAT

druggists, every-

SUCCESS
—H— OO

■■

fcrans

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED
■■■■

JZk. "JL4

THE

>OKTH

OF

Kaisins,

California Fruits,

Currants,
Citron;

Marmalade,
Roquefort Cheese,
Swiss

Prunclls,
Peaches for Cream,

Cheese,
Neufchatel Cheese,
Edam Cheese,
Fancy Cream Cheese
Brie Cheese,
Pine Apple Cheese,
French

Preserves, Jellies, etc.,
Mince Beat,

Jelly,

Sweet Corn Packed Whole
thing New.

Ears, Some-

eodtllljaye

BLOSSOM,

t reasurer.

Dl REl l OHM.
Hon. E. P. WELLS. President Ja nes River Nation<_ al Bauk,
Jamestown, Dakota.
H**n. SAML'EL MERRILL, President Iowa Timt
and Loau Company. Des Moines, Iowa.
Hon. L, I). M. SWEAT, Ex-Memb r of
Congress

W. W. DUDLEY, Jamestown, Dakota.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Jamestown. Dakota.

RoDEKICK KO**E, Jamestown, Dakota.
For further iutorniation, apply to the Company
4
Jamestown, Dakota, or
JL. D. m. SWEAT, Esq.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Thanksgiving at

2.80 p.m.
AMATEUR til HT, WEDNESDAY.
Matinee, Mata day, at 2.30 p. m.
OUR POPULAR P ICES:
Admission ....**.... 1 Oc Opera
Chairs.35c
Parquette.25c Private boxes.S2 kO
dtf

no2j_

Oity Hall.
THE

Portland Safe

Deposit Co.,

flbartered iu 1875 by the LrgUlaturr of
Mniue lor Ihr MATE KKEPINIi ol
VAl.l f ISLES, and Ifar RENTAL
of 81FE8 in it. FIRE and
burglar proof
VAULTS.
Directors. John MuBsey, Francis K. Swan
William K. Gould, William G. Davis, H. i. Libby’
vicLelian. Philip H. Brown, Edward A
Novrs, H. M. Pay sou, W. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat all of Pori laud.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P.
Morrill. Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
Jacob

Rental of Safes in

Vault, *10

to *76 per year
moderate rates.
or information, address
WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and
Treni,,
S7 Exchange sired, Portland, Me.

Special depos

Brilliant Opening of the Course.

WEDNESDAY EYE’G., DEI’. «.
French Castles and their Memories.
Illumined History
roundings.

Reduction in Price.
Tickets for remaining lectures with reserved seats
SI.S5 ml 31.73,
Evening vdmissh n 60 cts. Reserved Seats 75 cts.
Tickets at Slockbridge’s.

niRDITT&.VORril,
noT30

r-

A

—

cash or on margin.
Deposit* received.
4 f
«ent. allowed on all daily balances. Members
of S. y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
l.ade. Private wire to Chicago.

HUE B.

) u68Broadway.
! 340 Broadway.

e0(jt

STOCKSPECULATION

515 CONOR

Parties wi lling to make money In Stocks should
oommunicai with the old established dim of

<JD

PORTLAND,

how

10
w

J
o
r

Engraver

ME

in

—A2TO—

Skar«s and Alr-Gnns.

only $10.

BALLARD’S PISTOLS
fljy Send Stamp for Catalogue.
JOHN P LOVFI L&

47

WnMlilaeton

Street,

The Best

SONS,

float <u, Mn«»
eod&wlm48

Framing

in quality, workmanship and

TA

STE,

is done at my

©cio

INCREASE
10*TR C4PU4L.
Those desiring to
ake money

Old
9
y

^11
£m U
WHE AT
41^ fm A

SJSIi
<^||||y
STOCKS.

1 lilB
^PIUW

store,

dtf

small and medium investo ents
*n
grain, provisions ami stock
specul tions, can do so by operaiing 011 our plan. Fr .in May st,
1881, to the. present date, on investment* of 8 • o.(M> to $ Iuuo, cash
profits have been realized and
paid to investors amounting to
several times the original investmem, Mill leavin. t e original iu>estmeo', making m uey or payab,eo demand.
x4 laniiory circu

on

m a

H. G. HEWES, 593 Congress St

And Medicated Cotton

l»rs and stat inent oi fumt VVr
sent free. V*. e want responsible
agents, ho i 1 eport on crops
and introduce the plan Liberal
comoiisarontt paid. Addre>s
FLfcillltH.^G
&
MER

RK1TI, Commudou
Block, Chicago, 111*

Merchant *, Major
dly

CARDS.

Instant Belief for Toothaobo*
A few applications oi
Medicated Cotton, wet Ir
--Obtunder,
,-r-^
placed In an
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve ani give
relief.
Medicated
Obtunder,
Cot
permanent
ton and
or sale

Instrument, all complete, for 25 ct*\
by all Druggists and Dealers in Patent
J
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalastek, D. D.
S., Lynn, Mass.

8epft_
0!UJO

I mQ
1 V4 O
■

I «nr o* Fifr jjT
I »*<• «T.R!—GermanSong
o
Canarir-S, 9‘4 AO and 9:«t St.

Bullfinches, Linnets,
Prtce list tree

Ac.

Birds safe bv express.
Holden’s New oolt on Birds. I’48
all ab .ut food, care, diseases,
U. L, Holden, 8 Hr.wdoiu

illustrations,

dec., stamps.
fcqunre,

Congress

St.

complete a-»orim<-nt of the ‘‘lowell” ChrinirnttN
ar<m.
These cards are all Steel Plate Engravings designed by tminent artists and are of superior artistic
a

merit.

Boston, mate.

Oct23dJtw2n>

NUT1ER, KIMBALL & CO.,
removed their office to

Fore

Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of
xehange and Plum Sts. where the> will bepleasod

their old customers or any
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage

novlO
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to see
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STATIONER,

d&w?n

Andrea*berg Canaries, bell and date notes, 94. 9A;
Cantpanmi Canaries trained whistlers, long trill
ajnl water bubble notes. 9
and 9 10. A great vaCarrots, Cardinals, G. .Idtiitches
nX "fv
pp.. 80

313
I hare

2
®
m

WILLIAM S. LOWELL

fjWTNfcNT.

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,

H »

s

York,

$1,000.

inururwr

else who

stock.
dtf

SS ST.

_dtx

DODGE & CO..
BROKERS,

CLARK,

J«o»seIler and <!tationer,

) 0rand Centrai Hote,

fehlHeodly

6WAYNES*

Elegant

Co.,

18 NEW STRtET, NEW VORK.
(NEXT DOOK TO The STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold
only on oomrauistou for

OPPOSITE FAEMOUTH HOTEL,

d

JUST OPENED.

BANKING HOUSE

$10 to

specialty,

Large

Assortment

marSO_eodly

JOHN

1i„n.gn,
no30dec2-4-5-6

CHRISTM.S
CARDS.

ts at

Clews &

sur.

Splendors of Switzerland.
Dec. 20.—The Lights or London.
Dee. 2?-European Mo-aics.

For circulars

-OF

studied amid fpalatUl

Dec. 13.—The

a

Q^19_eod2m

who will Pend free fall informati on Phowiar
large pr-'tits may be realized on investments ot

a

ARTIhTS 20

charge.

AND M 1 Ot'K
No. I‘.£ Wall Mtreet, New

PHOTOGRAPHER,

UEOPEMNO

In oar Challenge First Part.
CRAINIS SPECIAL MATIN KR

OFIICKRM.
E. P. WFLLS, President.
RODERICK ROSE Vice Prest. and Atty.
GE«J. O. THOMPSON, Secretary.

'BANKERN

ARTIST

THEATR E.

Monday, November 27.

of tbe payment of the Principal and In
terest oi ail such Loans by them negoiiated.
Interest colle ted by tho
Company and forwarded
by draft on New York to investors free of

-+*-*

MWasF&w

c*ntn, Re*

xira

mOKTIMER.Manager.

-«UAN»

Guaranty

may6

DOT22

*■

MORTIMER A STERLING. Proprietors.

FRED

$100,000

N y City
Branches
branches.

COR EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

50

reals

dtd

LYCEUM

Incorporated undet the Laws of Dakota, for the
Loft’a on
purpose of Negotiating
Ituprovt*«f
FarniM.—The vaiu« of the lands will iu all esses be
three tirres the mount loaned.—The Loans will be
Seen *ed bv Hooii- ami Fuat
Morlgusr*, bear*
ing Eight er Cent interest. And in addition to
tb 8 seouri.y tbe
Company will give their own

Henry

Mnshroons.

i.)

nr

no26

JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA.

Vegetables,

Cider

•vrrrii

—

CAPITAL

ion, mingle Ticket

Tickets for sale b? Far ring on Br>«., H. P. S.
G<»u d, W. s. ft nWs, L. J. Perkins. Iteserved seats
for sate Tuesday, Nov. 28. at
o'clock a. m. checks
given out at 1 a. m., at StqckbriJge’s Music Store.

20

Hon JOHN I) BENTON. Vice President First
National Bauk, Farg •, Dakota.

WILSON & CO’S.

Ad inis

LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY
—

,

HALL
Evening, Deo. 5.

Tuesday

DAKOTA

Pori land, Maine.

■■■■

Lowell, Muss

CITY

Guaranteed.

E. J.

This

Is fa|I mous plaster
for Its quick
and hearty action In
|
| curing Rheumatism
Sciatica, Kidney Disease, Lame Lacu, bide or Hips,
Sharp Pains, Pleurisy, Heart and L1t r Troubles,
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or
aches In every part. It soothes, strengthens and

HOP
PLASTER

matter

as, call upon or address

Figs,
Malaga Grapes,
Florida Oranges,
Prunes,
Dyspepsia,

no more

Encyclopedia Britannica) was seven years in issuing. For
further information concerning Cyclopedi-

Washed

Cures

(with

than 10 volumes of the

Knts,

tions, General Debility, Fever and

lutrft

over

tion” of 1857-63, which

^iv

practice.
Forwarded to any addr« ss on receipt of 25 cents.
Dr. rioroau would impress upon those patients who
have already
corresponded wit him, the necessity
of a personal interview, the material
advantage of
which will enable him to form a complete and thorough diagnosis of the c se.
g^’Olscrve the address,

axnum

50,000 gels, the public have
no doubt either of its completion or ot its
vast superiority to Appleton’s
Cyclopedia—
whether in the hastily made editions of 1873,
’79 and ’81, or the more valuable “old edi-

Supt. Agencies,
30

of

a»-

TO THE

Mechanic Phalanx,
<tf

PEFTCENT

8

NVvr \ *»d**- s~*—~'*0mm
JFi/ih Avenue, foi^
-^.31
n TLi
jn nseum of A natomy, and author of the Phil--Sophy of Marriag and oth--r edi al Works, informs bispa ients

no22

H0Tl4»r

Grand Vocal Concert

j

Burns,
Cuts

Town

--

Rash,

Barbers*
Itch,

'producing all of Mr. and Wrs. Knight’s famous
e.c.
Beautiful
songs and dances, recitati ns. etc
ew msenery and effects.
Prices as usual. Seata at
box office Dec. 0.
de4dlw

choice line of

>

ALL
DISEASES OF THE

Erysipelas,
Ringworm,

Vlarsden’s Beautiful Comedy, entitled

PYTHIAN HAUL.

Encyclopedia Britannica.at full price Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.
6s
6s
Cincinnati,
through the agents of Charles Scribner’s Cincinnati.
6s
k C* uoty
C
--7s
thrown up their subscriptions, positively reSons. A few former subscribers, who have Evansville
|
7*
ind.,
fusing to take another volume, or have of- been beset with plausible misrepresentations Chicago..7s
Maine Ce» tral R. R Consol,
7s
fered to assign their subscriptions, with a
-6*Portland & Ogdensburg R. R 1st Mort.,
of the work, have been led to th ow up their
^astern Car Trust,
6s
ties, cur«-8 all humors, fever, and dry.tess and t us,
gift of four or five volumes, to any one who subscriptions, In plain violation of good U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon
it stimulate? t> e weakened
prevents baldness,
-k»»a sale a\would take the work off their hands, o- have
glands, an<> enables them t »push forward a new and
faith. Some others, unwilling to dishonor
vigorous g ’owib The effects of this article are n t Sought to
exchange the volumes already is- ! an obligation, have accep'ed the urgent ofSWAN & BARRETT,
transient, like those of ale h -lie preparations, h it |
remain
long time, which makes its use a mattei of | sued for Appleton’s Cyeloptedia. We Invite I fer of one J. E Miller, to assume their sub186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
economy.
all who desire to investigate the merits of !
scriptions and exchange the volumes already
U S. Called Bond* cashed.
the two cyclopaedias mentioned to make a I issued for
BUCKINGHAM'S DY
inch 7
eodtf
Appleton’s Cyclopedia. All such
*OR THE
careful examination and comparison of the
persons however, remain honorably and
WHIsKEBS
volumes, side by side, and those who prefer legally bound by their original suscriptions.
Will charge the beard to a natural brown, or b’aek,
the foreign cyclopaedia, we can supply it at
He invites all who desire to inv. stigate the
as desired.
It produces a pe raaneut color that will
from $3 to $4 per volume, as far as issued,
not was'i away. Consisting f a single preparation,
merits of the two cycloptedias mentioned to
it is applied wilbout trouble.
21S Middle Street.
and the balance at regular price. We will
make a careful examination and comparison
PREPARED BY
f Credit issued and Bills drawn available
furnish volumes of both works
Letters
cheerfully
of
the
side
volumes,
by side; and since most
R. P. BALL k Co., Nashua. B. B.
n all the principal Cities of Europe.
for examination. After eight years from
B- uds and
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
Government
will
still
good local securities
the
persons
prefer
“foreign cyclo
oet2
AiW&Plw
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
the publication of the first volume the En- pajdia,” he can supply, at
rates.
most
favorable
second-hand, odd
cyclopaedia Britannica lias been issued only volumes as far as issued, and the balance he
Highest Prices Paid for
IMPORTANT
as far as the letter L. And we have no doubt
will cheerfully supply at regular price, proon Europe.
Exchange
that the work can be bought for half price
vided he can get them. After eight previous
ecdtf
Ju2o
when completed (if it ever is completed) so
editions of the Encyclopaedia Britannica
have won for it the foremost place, and the
many are offered us at a sacrifice in exchange for Appleton’s.
now
Ninth Edition,
two-thirds
com-

FOR

Tetters,

|

Safe

We Offer For

Knight.

Gr ES 3E*. 1VE A. 3ST

A

have within the past three weeks subscribed

disappointed in the
character of that wark that they have either

A

as

Geo S.

Mrs. Geo. S. Knight.

Saturday Ev<-nintr, Dec. 9tli,

REPLY.

More than 100

Fine Portraits

Blotches,

eigai.d

Fred

Mrs

Important to Cj clopaedia Buyers.

the requirements needful
scalp. Hal s’s
m fav r, and

.yl

Pimples, Sores,

present*d Bronson Howard's Powerful Com
edy Tama in 4 acts, entitled.

—ASSIHTRD

Th proprietors have often been surprised at the
receipt of order? from remote count-ies. where they
ha t mver made au efljort for its iutroduet on.
The ufte for a sh* rt time of Hall’s Hair Renew
ek wonderfully changes an
improves th* persona1
appearauee. It cleanses the scalp from all impuri-

-H— <£X>

Such

Under the management of Fred G. and B. G Berger.

Accounts of Cout try Banks solicited.
Unlisted Securities nought nd sold.
AC. Kl. DKCrv*L.O%V,
(Member N. Y. tock Exchange).
I>. A. FA-TON,
II. 13 IIFKT*, A H.II NKinOLa,
novGMW&FGm
P. o. Box 168‘J.

where at 25 cents.
Hop Plaster Co., Bole Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price.
(2)
CARTER, HARRIS & HATOLEY, Gen Act-', -"-ostoa.

SKIN,

aodtl

Deposit received with interest, subject to slight
checks.
Stock Exchange-Securities bonght and sold for
cash or on margin.
Quotations and financial letter sent dally,
investment Securities sui'able for Savings Bankx
and private inv -siors, a specialty.
Monthly investor’s circular sent if desired.

COMPANY,
ST.,

A

for the proper treatment of the hair
Hair Renewer has steadily gro*u

the Knife.

WILLIAM HEAD, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and
•OBERT M. READ, (M D., Harvard 1876.) 41
>ouier»et Htrret. RomIou give special a tent'on
> the treatment o FI«TC* A
PIL s*. AND
ALL UINEAH** OF THE
RMTriQ,
without deten tion from business. A bundant refer*
mces given
Pamphlets sent on application,
office hours—1.2 u> 4 o’clock P M. (except Sun*
ws.)
auglueodBm

Mr. & Mrs. GEORGES. KNOT

Street.

13 Broad Nimii VlilU Building.,

-

tnedy.

German C

BARON RUDOLPH
Mr.

City,

gray hair to its uatural color growth,
beauty. It has had m<ny imitators,but

REMEDIES.

BAILEY,

HANSON,

Middle

194

Rngllsh Speaking

lined

#

the first preparation perfectly adapted to cure
diseases of the scalp, and the first, successful restor-

Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly

Acme Club, Imperial Club (new), and
all llie best make of Skates fur ladies
aud gentlemen at bottom prices.

Hr gagement of the Peerless Representation of Re-

was

me.

SKATES

York

Friday Evening?, December 8tl»

“One Good Turn Deserves Another.”

HAIR RENEWER

SA

For

PORTLAND TULA IRC.
FRANK CURTIS.....Proprietor and Manager.

Will be

CLOTHIERS,

lady writes: “After yesrs of severe suffering
om female complaints, nervousness and
dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured
SWEDISH

CARMEN

Pop -lar Opera Prii e, $1 .<‘0, 75 and TO cents.
S* ats Can be secured on a .d after Tuesday.
de4
d4t

New York.

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the beet
Blood Puiifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Maas.

aul6

Bonds

Exchange.

SAMUEL

POSSIBLE PRICES.

Proprietor.

Mass.

TIr. l>e\ovvllii.
Tlusk-nl •»irec«or
producii g Rtzet's Romantic Opera,

Lizzie Dashwuod

study' and

Perry Davis’s Pain Killer

Grand Chorus and Orchestra

STO C K.S

oct8

SI GLIA WALLACE.

ZELIIA

Rudolph

Hours—From 10 till 2, and 6 to 8. Sundays,
3 0 to 2 only.
DR. JORDAN having devoted 30 years to the

Druggist

oodtf

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FINELY MADE.

Office

SUFFERERS, buy of

Comprising the following Uttingnished Artist!:
Letttia L. Fritch,
Cora Miller.
Carrie linn King,
G. W. Traverner.
A. Montegrlffo.
Vlnclent Hogan.
Willet Seaman and

—

Railway

SUITS, OVERSACKS, ULSTERS, OF OUR
OWN MANUFACTURE, FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR, AT THE LOWEST

From Hov, 881I1, ttlll Dec. lCtli.

RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

3*< Exchange Street.

Stock

and 11 ose desirous of consulting him, tuai he is now
in Portland. Me., and can be consulted at lt>4 Federal street, between Market a d Pearl stree s,

RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS’S PAIN KILLER.

English Opera Co.

H. HI. PAYSOIV & CO.

of

~”

7tli,

Dec.

strakosch

and sold.

nought or carried on margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New

he rode

another.

Assortment

Immense

i vlkQAgjr.

m

Engagement of (lie Renowned

—

AND

A.11

dr. p.

RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK

Congregationa*

brated Dr. Emmons of Franklin, Mass;, and as
he was about commencing the service he said
to the doctor: “I will be glad if yon will offer

Washington Hollow
the office ef Dr. David

of

AND

MUNICIPAL

for the

t

.rietir

Pra

One Ninht Only.

BA TV K STOCKS,

DECEMBER. SALE!

much dissatisfied and

now

came

on

no?24

ises.

Kennedy,

Y.,

N.

FEAK CURTIS,

hand

ManSuitable for the Investment of Trust Fu-ds.
ufacturing stocks and Hallway Securities bought

FOR

Ron

county,

and

niors at once rose and said: “Mr. Moderator
shall we continue our criticisms while weareating?” The old doctor pithily replied: “Young
man, let your victuals stop your mouth.”
A young minister once ( reached for the cele-

OFFER

excite

Co*

e raine

In tlie early part of the present century Dr*
Burton, pastor of the
church iu Thetford, Vt., was one day officiating as moderator of the Orange association of
ministers, of which he was a member, and, toward evening, while the brethren were engaged in criticising an essay which had ust
been read by one of their number, tea was
brought iu aud passed around. One of the juAsa

OYJ3FL

NOW

vicinity,—105, to be exact—including clergymen, lawyers, physicians aud business men,

Duchess

in ti

H.

of

WE

spread its fame and usefulness to every quarter of
the g’obe. Its unparalleled oucce-B can be attributed
♦o but one cause: the entire fulfil meat oj its prom-

City

nearly northwest and sou’beast, it will be nearly levtl after they pass the meridian, as may
be seen if looked for before the
morning twilight.
In the corresponding latitude south the appearance is reversed, they being seen on a
level at rising, and at setting perpei dicular,
wi.b Sirius at the top, and the Pleiades at the

bottom.

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, SUITS.

ptople in Maine including
clergymen, lawyers, college professors and
business men, after subscribing for the Encyclopedia Bi itannica, have become so

b

constantly

—

and

Great age and painful disease are a sad combinan
Y*-t Mr. Willnm Wesfull, formerly o Rock

Have

THEATRE-

PORTLAND

II. HI. PAY*OV & Co.,

BUILDINGr.

City &■ County Bonds Thursday,

‘Who with?”
“Sarah, the cook.”
“Oil, I didn’t know but you loved one of my
daughters,” sneered the Colonel.
“No, I don’t at present,” said the man, as he
seemed to catch a sudden idea, “but the
thing
hasn’t gone so far with Sarah bnt what I
might
break off in case you had
better up
something
stairs for me!”
S-dTiib doesn’t work there any more, but tbe
Colonel won’t get o\er being mad for several
weeks yet.

uui au

Dengress

as^’heTm

quired.
“Wei!, sir, did you come here to spark?”
‘•I did,” was the calm
reply.
‘‘In love, are you?”
“Yes, sir.”

LANCASTER

EK1 OBTAIN MEETS

FINANCAI,

MISCELLANEOUS.

O ARR I

—

a.QEB.

Can be bad at

Horse and Carriage
•023

Mart, Plum St.
d2w

rjir;
MONDAY

PORTLAND CADETS.

r>r?KRR.
DECFMBER

MORNINH,

obtained at the Periodical
May
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruuell & C .,

Depots of N. G.

Andrews Arm-

strong, Wentworth, Hodsdon, i. T. Cleveland RobCus el o, Forest City News stand
dewett

ert

Hitchings

St McFarland.
Bose,
B *to- & Maine oepot, and Chisholm
rains that run out of the city.
o Auburn, Willard Snail &
Co.
t Augusta, i. F. Pierce.
Bang >r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor F. S. Jordan.

Watson,’ Stinson’
Bros on all

J. 0.

6haw.

Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

reaching to the oeiling, covering a space of
2dx30 feet, with wings occupying the sides of
that end of the hall. The back ground of the
arch will be hung with crimson and old gold

L. Jellerson.
G. Dennis n.
Cumberland MMls, K. a VerrilL
Damar isctta, E. W. Dunbar*
WFreeport W A. MitobsU.
tSPryeburg, R. C. Harmon,
t Fairfield. K. H Evan*.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
i)Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
f Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Hallowell, C.
laulding.

Brunswick,

A.
B

Velvet curtain0. On the under portion of the
arch will he the city seal of Lowell and the
legend “Lowell Mechanic Phalanx.” Over
the arch “Portland Cadet9.“ On the
wings,
on either side, the
large scarlet and gold panel8
will bear the State seals of Massachusetts and
Maine. The iront ol the stage will be festocned in scarlet and gold. The front of the galleries will be frescoed in old gold and pink.
Above there will be banners of every style and
nation interspersed with beautiful
landscapesThe rear gallery will be draped with
heavy
crimson curtains flanked by war pictures, oue
representing the attack on Fort Sumter. From
the centre of the ceiling will
depend an im-

Lewiston,

Chandler & Estes.
6
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
HNorway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.

Orchard, Geo.

E Fogg, A. L.
G. A. Beale.
0. S. Andrews,
(JSabattus. K. H. Johnson.
(j.Saccara, pa, F. E. Webb
fc.Sac >, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Springvale, C H. Pierce.
S «. Paris A. M. Gerry.

Richmond,
BOld
iiRockland,

^Thomaston, S.

Jellison,

Delano.

Viualhaven,

H. M Robe
G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E Smith.

BWaldoboro,

globe formed of the national colorswith streamers radiating to all paitsofthe
hall.
mense

CITY AND VICINITY.
-I’-*

ADVER'illsEMKNTS

Among the military guests who will he present are Gov. Plaisted, Mayor Libby, Gens.

lO-DAV

Chamberlain,

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pinfi-Pslmine Mattrass.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Svrup.
ENTEKTAI MKNT8.
Rar.n Rudolph—Portland Theatre.
English Opi-ra o.—Pori land Theatre.
Grand Vocal Concert—Pythian Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Change of Time—International Steamshin Co.
Removal—Geo. Blanchard & Bro.
Harpers Bazar—1883.

Trimmings—Owen, Moore &

BAND

Co.

DRILL.

Lowell Mechanic Phalanx—Company Movement®

and Manual of Arms.
Portland Cadets- Company

Personal.
agent ,or the

a new revelation to
me
aud other medical
friends.
Rooms 201 Middle street, Portland,

dec4 dtf

Physicians prescribe Browu’s Iron Bitters
for indigestion, tveakuess, low spirits, etc.
Dec4
MWF&w
Penny Wisdom—Pound Folly.
It iB foolish to save the little that SOZODONT costs, aud suffer what will result in bad
teeth and large payments to dentists. {Place a
bottle of it on the toilet,use five drops only of it
every time after eating, cleanse the mouth,
and show your wisdom.

dec4MW&F&w

principles

See “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
He bas extra
food, care, diseases, breeding.
oct23-d&w2mos
singers.

were

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pnlmonary complaints, transient or chronic, permanently and promptly cured by KnrakofT the
oci27FM&W3m
great Pine Remedy.
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 434 Congress Street and 11. Wentworth, 653 Congress,
corner Oak s reet.
Court.
KNIGHT.

arrested
Wednesday night loi stealing from several hotels
in this city, was brought before the court this morning. He was sentenced to 60 days in jail for each
ot the three offences which ne committed, making
Concord

o answer

was

to

a

charge

of

wanted in

stealing

from

sev-

hotels there.

eral

elected for the

ensuing

year :

On Finance—J. S. Winslow, chairman, W.
W. Thomas, Samuel J. Anderson, Ira P. Farrington, T. C. Hersey, James P. Baxter, Freedom Nash, George S. Hunt, E. C, Jordan.
On Classes—Mrs. F. H. Gerrish, chairman,
Miss M. T. H-rsey, E. C. Jorda i, A. B. Morrill, S»rab Ellen Palmer, M. D.
Asa Dalton, chairman,
On Library—Rev
Miss Lucy B. Day, Rev. Henry Blanchard,
Miss Sallie Bnrgin, Mrs. Thou. Shaw.
On Rooms—Chas. H. Kimball, chairman,
Mrs. H. I. Robinson, Miss Mabei Davies, Miss
Margaret Burr. Miss Meta Merrill, Miss J. W,
Paysou, Freedom Nash.
On Members—Chas. H. Kimball, chairman,
Mrs Thomas Shaw, Mrs. Annie Weston, Mrs.
J. L Whittemore, Mrs Fred Storer, Mrs. H.
Q. Wheeler, Mrs. A. L. Pudur, Mis3 Meta Merrill, S. M. Watson, Fred R. Farrington, Geo.
H. Robinson.
On Benevolent Action—Mrs„Bion Bradbnry,
chairman, Mrs. W. G. Davis, Mrs. H. I. Robinson, Mrs Fred Storer, Mrs. Fred Fox, Mrs.
Frank Thompson, Mrs VV. W. Virgin.
On Entertainments—Fred E. Farrington,
chairman, E C. Jordan, P. T. Grifiiu, Wm.
Seiner, Jr., Edw. A. Noyes, J. H. Drummond.
On Gymnasium—CUas. H. Kimball, chairmau, S. M. Watson, Geo. H Rooiosnu
On urpeuter Shop—James P. Baxter, chairman, Mrs. jeo. S. Hum, Charles H. Kimball,
Miss Meta Merrill.
Janitor—Joseph C. Woodhill.
Cymnasium apparatus is wanted and Indian

oct27FM&W3m

After that be will be

1

Brief Jottings.
Teachers' mettiug this evening.
George L. Welch, the Boston & Maine brake"
man, struck by an overhead bridge at Reading
on tbe 21st ult., is getting well at bis borne on

clubs will be

ing about 1 o’clock.
Two teams collided on Washington street
Saturday night and the occupants were piled

The sessions will commence at 10 a. m., 2 p.
m. and 7.30 o. m.
One hour praise meetings
will be held morning, noon, and evening before each session. A large number of reform
men from all part of the State will be present,
and it is intended to make these meetings lively, and it is hoped they will be the means of

o’clock.
A list of solicitors for funds for the Aged
Men’s Home was appointed Saturday. That
institution will prove a success.
Deaths last week, 15.
Last week’s exports were valued at 5604,077.59, [ucluding 379,233 feet lumber.

doing a great deal of good and largely increase
the membership of the club of this city. The
public are cordially invited to all the sessions

The Board ol Trade, at the next meetiDg,
will act on a petition inviting co-operation for
the restoration of American commerce. Six
bills will be introduced into tbe next Congress
Cuveri gthe whole ground.
The inmates of tbe Alms House were fur-

of this convention.

j

The Eastern Railroad carried 1,354,358 more
passengers last year than the yeat previous,
and the Boston & Maine 1,092,72.
George Blanchard & Brother, on Saturday,
shippea from Broadmoor farm, Cumberland
Centre, to tbe lucky purchaser, Mr. H. H.
Hale, of Haverhill, Mass., the Cuomassie bull
call Cicero, Jr. This is perhaps the best youug
Jersey bull ever shipped from Maine. He cost
Mr. Hale 5500.
Two ladies were injured Friday by boys
coasting on tbe sidewalk.
The police Saturday seized three barrels ol
bser ou Freeman street aud two barrels of hard
liquor ou Adams street. There is now iu the
corridor of the police station foriy-five barrels
and twelve bait barrels of liquor.
Tbe first ieeiure iu the Congregational
church course, Woodford’s, will occur next
Tuursday evening at the church. Mr. K. H.
Elwell will deliver the lecture. The course
w.ll consist ol lectured by Messrs. W. E. Uould
and J. P. bax.er, reading by Mrs. Uoten aud
concerts by local talent.
Tue uark Charles Luring, Capt. Tbesirup, ol
Portland, arnveu at boston Saturday iroui Pro
ou
tbe
gresso, Laving beeu ibirtv-five days
Voyag., during which she experienced strong
noiiheny '.u norlneas winds witn heavy Seas’
Tbe ln.r* has oeeu seventeen nays north of

the Hignlanu light
Hatteras.
t. he sighted
Nov. ztitu, since which lime she has been beat
mg about the bay.
The regular business meeting of the Society
of Natural History win be held this evening.
Colu yesleruay aud partially pleasant. Mercury 30° at noon.
Kev. Hr. Hill will read a paper at tbe meeting of tbe society ot Art next Wednesday evewas

tbe first Sunday ol Adveut.

Neat Friuay will ne tue festival of the Immaculate Cuuoeuuou. Mass will be said at tbe
usual bouts at tbe Catholic churches.

Cape Elizabeth.
Amos Jewett has bought the condemned bark Elverton aud will tor a time use
her in ireigbtiug ice lrom bis Westport bouse

Capt.

Portland.
The porgie fisherman have hauled their fleet
of boats up ou me shipyard wharf for the winter, auu Mcts.s. Williams and Morrison have

to

built extensive Bbeos over th

tection frou* lt*o woaluer.

received.

nesday evening and Thursday, will be held in
Congress Hall, and the public meeting Thursday evening will be held In City Hall.

up promiscuously, but no uue injured.
Number of arrests for last week, 53; drunk,
40.
The Boston boat left Saturday night at 10

ning.
Yesterday

gladly

Reform Clubs Convention.
The semi-annual convention of the reform
•labs of this State will hold its sessions in this
city in conjunction with the Portland Ciub on
Wednesday and Thursday next, Dec. 6th and
7th. The sessions of Wednesday and Wed-

York street.
The Dominion line of steamers are bringing
large quantities of bar iron to th.s port.
A driving snow storm set in yesterday morn-

nished with an excellent dinner Thanksgiving,
Tue Sarnia, the new and handsome steamer
Of tbe Dominion line, will sail from Liverpool
on the 7lb lor Portland direct.

PLATFORM.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA

PRAYER AND THE REASONS FOR IT.

The Rev. T. A. King delivered the closing
lecture is his series on the doetriues of the
New Church, last
evening, in the New
Churoh on New High street.
The subject of
the lecture was “Prayer and the reason for
it.”
He began with the statement that God is

life,

and

for belter pro-

I. O. O. F.
Grand Patriarch Isaac F. Cla-k will institute a Uniformed Camp at Odd Fellows’ Hall
this evening, with about forty charter members. It, will be known as Camp No. I, and
ail members of the Patriarchal Circle can join.
The Camp takes the place of the Circle, by order of the Sovereign Grand Lodge.
Three more Camps are soon to be instituted:
One at Lewiston to be known as No. 2; one at
Biddeford, No. 3; and at Bangor, No. 4. Correspondence is also going on for another one at
Auburn.
An Encampment is shortly to be instituted
at Hallowell.
Sudden Death.
Yesterday morning James E. Gearj. a very
intelligent and promising boy of sixteen, died
very suddenly at the residence of his father,
Mr. Michael Geary, in this city. He had been
sick with consumption for some time, but his
death was not looked for by his family as he

suffering! so patiently that they did
fully understand how sick he was. Strange-

bore his
not

ly enough his last words were, “Lift me up
higher,” spoken just before his death. Bis
funeral will take place Tuesday at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon.
Narrow Escape.
Wednesday afternoon a young lady was
skating on the pond near the Kerosene Works,
the ice broke and she fell into the watei*.
Toe crowd shouted and screamed to encourage
the youug lady and then ran to the shore The
girl sank ouce and on coming to the surface
gr>8pod the eage uf the ice and held ou it un-

W

ien

til a youug mau ou the bank got some pi inks,
spread them upon the ice arouud the hole and
drew the young lady from her perilous position. She was in the water twenty minutes.

Sailing of the Toronto.
The Toronto, Capt. Gibson, of the Dominion
line, sailed at 5 o’clock last evening for Liverpool. She took out five passengers. Among
her cargo, which is valued at 8860,000, are 192
head of cattle, 1027 sheep and 22,000 boxes of
Chease—the latter item filled sixty Grand
Trunk cars. On arrival at Liverpool the Toronto will go into the dry dock and have a
“turtle deck” put on forward.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have
been

reported:

Portland—Joshua F. Randall to proprietors
of Centra! Wharf, lot ou ffoutlterly side of
Commercial street.
Townal—Irene G. Fiekett to William H.
Menlil, 132 aorta of land and buildings.
llridgton— Seth Keen to Stephen Gould, part
of lot No. 7,13th Range, and buildings.;

Owing

are

give

we

needed without the mere
asking on our part.
King said that the above was a one-sided
statement.
"Our prayers are not for the
purpose of changing the Lord.
They are for the
purpose of bringing us into new relations to
Him. The Lord’s, attitude towards man is a
divinely positive one, and prayer exists as the
means of
bringing us into negative stare to
this divinely positive life. The sun
makes a
positive effort to find access to our rooms, and
if we open the doors and windows it
enters,
but the act of opening them does not create in
the sun any
to shine.
greater ^disposition
^So
Mr.

His knowledge concerning-os-

As

a

Bhip

is

laud by the exertion of those within
the ship, so the effect of prayer, when rightly
understood, will not be to diag the Lord down
to our state to do our will, but to lift us
up to
Him and inspire ns with a desire to do his will.
This is the whole meaning and philosophy of
drawn to

prayer.”
Mr. Ixmg said: “Not
only do88 prayer work
toes© changes in us, but it is a sourto of good

to those for whom we
human
pray.
soul is surrounded
by a sphere generated from
tbe moral principles which control
it; and the
soul lives in tbe spiritual world where it is

Every

that I

the ChriBt—“I will build
my
Here then we have the origin of

am

church.”
Christ’s church.
The confession that he was the Christ was
tbe foundation stone. Upon this he has built
through all the ages. The declaration is inclusive and exclusive. It includes the belief
that Jesus is the Annointed of God, sent to bo
the Teacher, Master and Saviour of men. It
excludes all doctrines of unity and trinity, of
universal or partial "salvation.
From His
teaching, the church has turned away. It has
made pope and hierarchy, doctrines of heaven
and hell, of plenary inspiration and atoning
blood essential to membership in Christ’s
church. In so doing it has ignored the teachHe built his church upon
ings of the Master.
the one rock—the confession that he is the
Christ. There are four ways then of joining
the church.
First, the recognition of the
of
Christ’s
character
and o*
greatness
Christ’s
mission.
It* is
individual, in’

terual,

suiritaal.
Whenever a man sees
that Jesns is the Christ, loves him, honors
him, he joins His chnrch. It may be in his
parlor, in his store, in the railway car, aboard
the ship, that, suddenly, as the result of hearing and talking and thinking, there flashes
upon him the revelation of the greatness of
Christ, and there comes the desire to do Him
honor. In that moment he joins the chnrch.
But there are three other ways derivative
from this first. For, in accordance with human nature, it is certainly true, that all deep
inward conviction seeks expression in some
outward act. There are. at least three outward methods of joining the chnrch resulting
from this strong couvictiou that Jesus is the
Christ. A man may hire a seat in a Christian
church with he inward declaration to God,
“I do this because by this act I wish to show
He uiay
my self a disciple of Jesus Christ.”
come to the Lord’s Supper, joining his
brethren there, makiug inward declaration again to
to
God “I do ibis because I wish
show myself
a disciple of Jesns Christ.”
He may stand
on
up before his brethren and,
profession of
his acceptance of Jesus Christ as his Master
and Teacher and Saviour to whose life he desires to conform his own, be baptized,
receive
the right hand of fellowship of some individual church and, through thiB, of the church
universal.
The first two methods are good in the judgment of the speaker, the last is best.
Id elaborating these points Mr. Blanchard spoke at
some length of
the great difference between
cnmiug'io church as a custom, or for the sake
of respectability and the coming to church as
the outward act expressing the inward conviction that Jesus is the Christ.
He dwelt in detail upon the Lord’s supper as
a memorial service,
ot
the ordinary objections, of false theological views which hinder
men from coming to the communionIn advocating the third method as the best he spi ke
with great earuestuess of the beauty, the helpfulness and the reason abless of making public
confession that JeBus is the Christ of God.
_

Rescued.
The bark Daring of this

at New York
from Havana, reports that November 25 b, in
latitude 35.48, longitude 74, sbe fell in w th
the schooner H. E. Riley, from Orehilla for
Richmond, Virginia, water logged and in a
sinking condition, having sprung a leak the
day before. She took off the captain and crew

city,

of eight men and brought them to New York.
The H. E. Riley was worth $10,000 and was
partly insured. Her cargo consisted of 525

necessity

the way from Canada»
will put in an
appearance at Portland Theatre
Thursday
night, in “Carmen,” Bizet’s spectacular and
pleasing opera. While Mr. Strakosch’s troupe
bears no names of especial
repute, with the
exception of Mrs. Seguin-Wallace, so well
known to all musical people in
Portland, it is
claimed that they are all good artists and that
the opera will be well mounted and well presented. Mr. Strakosch met with
quite a loss
in the persons of Miss Van Arnheim, the
on

Company

that alllife was from Him ftbat the

considered as organs of life from
Him, then the relation that exists between
the Lord and mau is seen to be a relation like
the eye sustains to the
light or the ear to
Suuud.
Prayer is a condition of soul iu
which we are brought which enables the Lord
to do for us that which He is in the
constant
effort to do. It is the human soul
opening its
winnows to the Lord, and
receiving the blessings God is ever seeking to bestow.” He said
the position had been assumed
by some, that
if God is love He would
us what
man,

STRAKOSH OPERA COMPANY.
to the
for cancelling an en-

gagement elsewhere,
the Strakosh Opera

different manifestations of life grew out of the
recipient conditions of* different organisms,
and not to a different kind of life.
He said,
"According to this position we can see that a
tree is a tree,an animal an
animal, and a man a
man because of the organism
peculiar to each.
Man is the highest created
organism and is,
therefore, capable of a higher order of influx
from God. When the Lord is
regarded as the
centre of the life forces which
pervade the universe; and all the torms of creation, including

reply, “Upon this rock”—viz: the confession

Fraternity.
At the monthly meeting of the Portland Fraternity, the following standing committees
Portland

Kurakoff, the Pine^reat remedy and lung
heater, instantly relieves and actually cures
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no

Saturday.—James uuogill, who

AND

free from the limitations which time and space
Gus Bothner,
Strakosch Enimpose upon the body, therefore, when we
glish Opera Company, was at the Falmouth pray for one another our souls meet in the
yesterday. The company, consisting of fifty spiritual world, and by defluite pychological
laws the sphere of our minds affect the one for
members, will stop at this house.
whom we pray, and thus enables the Lord to
Mr. Daniel Garland, aged 70, died suddenly
dr w nearaud bless.” He" said: “This truth
of heart disease, Saturday. He had beeu lyexplained many phenomena in the science of
the soul without which it would remain inexing on a loungeU and, as be arose, fell dead.
plicable to eternity. The sphere of our souls
Rev. Mr. Dickinson and wife left for their
brought in coutact with the souls of tho^e for
new home in Lowell Saturday.
whom we make sincere prayer, prepares the
Mrs. James V. Poor of this city, who died
way for the Lord and the angels to draw near
and
impart health to the spiritually sick and
Wednesday, at the residt nee of her sou, Mr. life to
the spiritually de*d.”
George H. Poor, was a sister of SuperintendHe clused by sayiug prayer had and could
ent Hamilton, of the Portland and Ogdensavail for the cure of physical disease.
He
bnrg Railroad. Her funeral took place at St. claimed that all disease was from hell, and
that if the suffering ones of earth could be
Lawrence Street Church Saturday afternoon.
brought under the immediate spere of heaven
Rev. Zebulori Davis, pastor of the M. E
tbey could be cured now as well as in the days
Church at East Bucksport and Orland, died [ ol the apostles. If the germ theory of disease
’8
then, the living creature can be reVery suddenly of heart disease on Sunday j
! moved by a strong spiritual sphere.
When
eveniDg. The deceased was 66 years of age and
we come to have a more
positive faith in the
much respected in Eastern Maine.
He leaves
reality and power of spiritual influences, and
le*ru to mimpulate the law's wh ch bind m
a widow and seven children.
He was a native
correspondence the spiritual and the natural
of Friendship.
world, grayer will become a commou and effie*
The friends of Mr. Louis C. Ewer, the fish
ient remedial agent in the cure of disease.”
painter will be sorry to learn that he has reCONGRESS SQUARE.
cently received an injury to the thumb of his
“The origin of the church and four ways of
hand—au
member
to
an
artist
right
important
joining it” was the subject upon which the
—which prevents its present use, and threatJK-ev. Henry Blanchard preached at the Conens to result iu permanent disability, although
gress Square Church yesterday morniug. He
his physician hopes that this result may be
took his text from Matthew xvi:18.
In openavoided. He is now staying at his mother's
ing his discourse, the speaker depicted the
home in Bangor.
scene at Ctesarea Philippi, when Jesus asked
Bishop Healy is delivering an interesting
his disciples, “Whom do men say that I, the
series of Sunday evening lectures to the young
Son of Man, am?” aud when impulsive Peter
men at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con“Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
ception. His theme will be principally on the declared,
Living God.” To this Jesus made thb great
of religion.
fundamental

every person of sedentary employments.
Lawson A. Long, M. D.. Buffalo,
I was astonished at the wonderful potency of
cumulative exercise in reaching and relieving
chrouic infirmities of long standing
It has

Maine.

Movements,

Mu'ic—Original Quickstep, dedicated to tlio Portland Cadets by Reeves ot Boston.
Drill by the little fellows—Johnson and Skillings.
Silent Manual—Original Music by Chandler.

cian-.
David Wooster, M. D., San Francisco.
I do not hesitate to unqualifiedly commend
the React'ouary Lifter to all persons suffering
from dyspeptic or rheumatic affections, and to

all.

CONCERT.

..

Eminent Physicians say of
the Health Lift.
Wm. L Barrett, M. D., St. Louis.
Nothing I can say in praise of it as a healthpromoting exercise is beyond the measure of
its great deserving. It supplies with wonderful perfection a necessity loug felt by physi-

si. months i

McQuil-

_

Read what

JUJJGE

Cols.

w****-—
Divertifiement. Ix\h«narin
Jfertore, Komautique.Kela Bela
..Audran
Selection, La Mascotte
Medley. Selection, Plantation Songs.Conterno
.Hass email
Czardas, Hungarian Dance
3rand March by Portland Cadets and invited guests.

It relieves the child from pain
Cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother.
Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
Dec4 MWS&wly

Municipal

Lynch,

Annexed is the programme:

their chiidreu.

other can.

Beal and

lan, Richards, O'Donobne and Pullen, Major
Shaw, Capte. Merrill, Stowe, AndersonHolmes and Lanabee, Lieuts. Kennes and
Cassey.

Forty Tears' Experience ol an Old
Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the beet
female physicians and nurses in the United
Strtes, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millious of mothers for

BEFORE

Mr. George N. Beale, of the Boston Decorating Compony came down on the Pallman lest
night with the scenery and decorations for the
Cadets’ ball and will commence the decorations to-night.
It is intended to make this
feature something very elegant uniqae, and
an avant courier of the
great Tigers ball to be
given at the Hob in January.
The stage will present an immense arch

£.

HBath,

The Decorations for the Ball.

4.

THE PRESS.
be

PULPIT

>

soprano, who so successfully assumed the part
of Marguerite in “Faust” at the Patti season
at the Mechanics
Building in Boston, and of
Mr. Sweet, the baritone, who was heard here
in concert some time ago. Still Mrs. Wallace’s
contralto will make up for mum difloiencies.
Miss Fritsoh is pretty, with a pleasing voic^.
Mr. Se-imao is called a good singer. Mr.
Hogan was here as the negro servant in the
“Royal Middy.” The other leading people are
all strangers, but on that account should be
The newspaper notices
warmly welcomed.
which have been left with as are qait© flattering. The box office will be opeu for the sale
of seats to-morrow.
THE KNIGHTS.

On

Friday evening

Mr.

Knight appear in this city
in “Baron

Rudolph,”

a

G. S'
Portland Theatre
which they have
and Mrs.

at

play

already

made known to Portland theatre goers.
In tue title role Mr. Knight is said to be even
better than when last seen here, and Mrs.
Kuight has also improved. They have now
reached that point of perfection beyond which
it i*een]8 impossible they should be able to
go.
Everywhere they are greeted with enthusiasm,
and the applause is kept up almost continuously until the final fall of the curtain. The
other characters are fairly given, and the performance is entertaining throughout.
LYCEUM THEATRE.
The

Lyceum, with its

improvements,

uigntly. Tr-night the great sketch
Russell and Jorme, will appear.

and

j(ja-

team,

NOTKS.

The Boston Post says:
“Annie Louisa Cary used to “point with
pride” to Portland, her favorite city, and more
than once she has sounded its praises as a
centre of musical culture.
But we fear Portlaud is degenerating when considered as a c. of
in. c.
On a recent evening two musical entertainments competed there for patronage, one a
second-rate negro miustrels show, the other a
first-class concert company, with Mme. Litta
for prima donna, and Blomeuberg, Baldanza
and others in the company. The burnt cork
crowd held forth iu City Hall, aud that great
auditorium was jammed with people as it has
not been since the American board held its
annual meetiugs there and entertained the
people with pulpitoratory and stories about the
missionaries iu foreign land. While this vast,
throng was applauding the coarse jokes of the
end men, aud going wild with delight at the
clog aud jig dancing and the amicsofmeo
dressed in old women’s clothes, Mme Litta
aud her company of eminent artists were singing to an audience of 125 or 130 persons in a
neighboring hall.”
At the same lime the Post must remember
how tbo Boston Advertiser and Transcript,
and perhaps the Post itself, scolded because
“Boston culture” failed to
patronize Von
Bulow, and how ai^operatic manager was
besought to give a performance in Music Hall
of an opera that had been snccessfnl at the
Boston Theatre to please that portion of the
public who associate a tbreatre with immoral-

The death

i- announced

of

Mr.

Sylvester

Blackmore Beckett, who died in this city Saturday night, at 11.30 o’clock, after a long aud
lingering illness. Mr. Beckett was iu a certain measure identified with the later history
of Portland, and it is unfortunate that a man
so well acquainted with the lives of his fellow
citizens should have failed to preserve minutes

of his own eventful and adventurous life.

the
stocks—is fitted with tbe latest improved windlass, steam hoisting engine aud all modern improvements for handling cargoes and deck ac.
commodatious. Lower masts are 84 feet and
lower yards 80 leet long and other masts and

plaukiug yellow pine—was coppered

on

dimensions—the cabins
are capacious and fitted up with regard to both
comfort and elegance. Mrs. Otis accompanies

spurs of

proportional

her husband

the voyage.
Commeuceing in February, 1860, Messrs.
Gos- & Sawyer have built 163 vessels, consisting ot sloops, schooners, brigs, barks, barkentiu s, steamers, yachts and barges, and have
pm, into the water a total Ot 121,383 tons, averaging 744 tons to a vessel.
This year they are averaging a completed
This firm is accountvessel every two weeks.
ed the most extensive builders of wooden ships

in the world.

on

K.

oil cloth manufacturer at
Winthrop, Me. A
man of large means and
well known in business circles.
He usually visits all the places
where his men labor to aid in the work and directs the various locations of their
labors in
person. He was present at this Dlace last
SabOath and was interviewed
by
your correspondent and the
facts connected with the
following
work elicited:
About ten years since he conceived the
idea
or the christianizing of
his State (and bv the
Ballev is said to be of the denomination of Friends) by a
thorough canvassing by
men of earnest, devoted and
of knowu Chris
tian integrity,
supported by means raised independent from any place whore they might
*hat the question of
J“
expense
nnight be left out as a hindrance with any
Deopieor place, and in conjunction with
others
haudsomely contributed lo their support. From
seven years since he has taken
the whole burden
““'J put such men as
tnese in the field, and
canvassed the Stateifrom
Ktttery Point to Quaddy Head and Fort Fairheld, visiting nearly ouo half the towns in the
otata, most of them in his own person.
As to the magnitude of the work
accomplished the following will give an idea:_Five
deTTTdlirg'TOt^arvi kytihw’-ywtio Was'ai'uns place
six years since) of Portland, who is now a
preacher at East Machias (several other preach
ers having gone out
from the band, among
them the Rev. E. 8. Alfford, now in Massachusetts,) labored in Washington county.
When they had closed their work in that county, correct lists being kept, the number of conversions amounted to 3100. In the city of
Calais alone 500.
It is not often men of means and of the heart
are united as in this one man, and the total
good by him accomplished through these means
can never be fully known to mortals until the
great summing up of all things in that "last
and closing day.”
P,

Exehunge

ceived a collegeate education.
Notwithstanding this latter fact he was a close student aud
by application obtained an education such as is
He is said to
rarely the lot of collegemen.
have been a thorough Greek, Latin and French
scholar.
He followed the trade of a printer, but during the first twenty-five years of his life he
made extensive travels to the south and east,

especially long visit to Alabama. On a voyage to the East Indies he was shipwrecked and
Ills narrative of the event provod a thrilling experience. In 1846 with his Iriend Daniel Ca

Colesworthy,

now living in Boston, he edited
the Portland Umpire, a weekly journal published by Johu Edwards, and it was in the capacity of editor he acquired the habit of sys-

tem, aud collection of valuable statistics that
served him in good stead later in life. In 1848,
he was engaged iu writing and publishing a 89*
ries of valuable letters on the business facili.
ties and advantages of the towns through which
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence, now the Grand
Trunk passes.
At the samo time or thereabouts Mr. Beckett was admitted to the Cumberland Bar, under the general statutes existat the time.
While devotiDg himself to the practice of
the law Mr. Beckett also followed the gratification of his literary tastes.
Besides a grea4
number of fugitive poems and sketches published in various papers, he left behind a large
number that have never been given to the pnb.
lie. His “Hester, the Bride of the Islands” a
poem of 336 pageB, was published in 1860.
In politics Mr. Beckett wag a Republican.

ing

He had been on the old school boai d of twenty-one members, three from each ward, a system which was abolished in 1873, giving way to
the present board of seven- He will be best
remembered as an assessor of the city for fifteen years, from 1860 to 1875.
When he went
into the office he systematized the methods by
which values were plaqgd upon property and
his services were fulls appreciated.
Hs also
established the Portland Directory, published
by Brown Thurston, and a set of the volumes

gives the appearance of a large, family, from
the thick book of the fifteenth volume, to the
little thiu pamphlet which formed the first. He
was the fifth Clerk of the Common Council'
serving the yoars 1844-45, and represented
Ward One in the Council in 1851. He was one
of the original projectors of Evergreen Cemetery, aud always felt

little sensitive because
his services in securing the the land from Oliver Buckley and William Stevens Iu 1852 were
a

8,h,ould<jra

Card.
To the Editor of the Press:
I should like to say, through the Press, that
I collected $80 from the employes of the
Eastern Railroad Company and paid
the
money to Mr. James H. Preston, one of the
three men on a hand car that was strnck by a
freight train the 13th day of last September, at
Elliot, and who had one leg broken and was
otherwise injured.
There are a few dollars
subscribed that is not yet collec ed. Mr. Preston wishes every one that contributed towards
this sum to accept a share of thanks from him.
It is characterestic of .he employes of the
Eastern Railroad Company that they lend a
helping hand in cases of this kind.
C. M. Abbott,
A

Exhibition

STATE NEWS.

Johnson Collection
££cJ

PAINTINGS
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

international steamship CO.
Eastport,

Me..

Calais,

He. II.

4NB

4FTER

ITVONI'team
Line will

chit*

State

of

foot
and

Railroad Wharf,

Monday,

street,

every
Thursday, at 6 p. in., for Eastport and St.
John, with connections for Calais. Eobbinston St.
ludrews, Pembroke Houlton. Woodstock Grand
Menan,
Oigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth

Campobelle,

J. fl. FOGG,

New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
?olonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Gourdes. ft Rail Hoads, and Stage JBontAg,
received up to 4 p. m. and any in
"Freigm
f -rmation regarding the same may be had at th(
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular a, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms
and farther
information apply at
Company’s Office, 4-0 Exchange 8t.
T. C. HEKSJY, President, and Manager
df4dtf

85

noildim

REAL ESTATEANO INSURANCE AGENCY
51 1-2

Exchange

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, Dec. ft and 6. from
and to be sold by
9 o’clock a. m. to 6 o’clock p. m

PUBLIC AUCTION

octal

d3m

BURROWES

Thursday, Friday

CARPENTER AND BUILDBR
Having retired from the firm of Burrowes Bros.,
I am now prepared to take work < u my own aocount
Word can be left lor the present at the old
stand of Burrowes Bros.

of

GEO. BLANCHARD k 600.
149 & 151

of

St. Portland.

EXAMINED.

TITLES*

army of creditable work* by
masters, embracing mu almost entiles*
Historical.
Genre, Architectura’, Landvariety
scape, Marine autl Still Life Subjects, all of whisk
will bo on view at our gallery,

WILLIAM RURROWT'.S.
no20 eod3m*
Portland, Nov. 18,1882.
S. H. LARMINIE,

A. W.

Chicago.

MIDDLE

married George W. Verrill,
her father.
this oity, and surviv

Esq.,

of

Llming-ton Lines.

LiMiNGies, Nov. 30,1882.
meetings holdeu with the Congregational Society in 'conjunction with the
The series of

Rev. E. T. Pitts, pastor, under the charge of
Messrs, A. A. Allen and F. H. Jones, whose
connection therewith was mentioned in the
Press of Nov. 26th, closed last evening after
a session of seventeen
days, who will also commence a series with the Rev. Mr. Blake at
Steep Falls on Saturday evening, Dec. 2d.
The meetings have been well attended, afternoon

and evening, and

as

a

opposite bead
dec4

ST.

of Silver St.

C’oub mi»«toii

Grain,

eodlw*

Block, Lewiston, Tuesday evening. Iudusiry
Lodge extended its hospitality to tbs fraternity

9lh nutl 9th, at 10*30
December 7th,
o’clock a. in., nutl .‘I o’clock p. at.

Catalogues Mailed upon Application.

their ladies. A large company was presPast Chancellor Smith presided with the
usual felicity. Excellent music was furnished
by Miss Daggett, Messrs. Jackson and CoDaut,
and otheis. Deunett warn ed and rattled the
sides of the company with his mouse story \nd
other comicalities. A very choice supper was
served and happiness was the order of the day
and

BAXlOuSjCNS

CO.,

—

Margins.

Center

was

COUNTY.

destroyed by fire last

Every store but one. and nearly every
dwelling house of auy size was destroyed. The
May

people were geuerously helped, and, as it was
afterwards ascertained that the fire was caused
by a spark from a locomotive, the railroad company was obliged to pay damages. The sufferers made statement under oath gf their lueses,
and the company paid ouo half. Very few
were insured.
It has enabled many to build
much better'houses, so that ‘‘verily their last
state is much better than their first.”
Business has
been very lively here this summer,
and on the whole the looks of the village hat
much improved.
The Boaro of Missions for the Protestant
Episcopal Diocese ol Maine, will meet in Bangor Tuesd .y, Dec. 5th. Bishop Neeley and a
number of the clergy from various parts of the
Stafe will be present.
In the evening at 7.30
o’clock services will be held in St John’s Episcopal church, at which time the Bishop will
administer the Apostolic Rite of Confirmation
to a class prepared by the rector, Rev. Dr.
Fiske.

result of their la-

bors
and

sixty-eight have gone forward for prayers
probably about that number of hopeful
conversions. As nothing, or at least for some
time, in regard to these gentlemen and thein
work has appeared in the Press perhaps a few
sketches for the benefit of its readers may not
be out of place at this time.
As for the men themselves they are very
genial and make many friends wherever they
go. And no one can be iu their presence many
times or observe their persistent labor but will
be impressed both by their godliness and their
unselfish heart and devotion to the cause in
which they are at work. Mr. Allan is a man
about 45 years of age, was bom iu tne village
of Delry, about twenty-four miles from Glasgow, Scotland; landed in Portland from the
St. George the day following the wreck of the

Bohemian; has lived in Norway, Lewiston and
Portland, where ho now resides; was convert-

STEPHEN

GREAT

fflcob, Job

“East Auburn, Me.
"Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is truly a specific. My lungs and throat were, in an inflamed and almost congested condition, from
which I have been cured by the use of Adam
son’s Balsam.”
Price 10 ceuts. 35 cents

Closing Out

and (ga^d

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

OF

CLOAK

SALE!

13?** 11 bnalneps relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed
jnl2tf

EOWARD (1 l’OXTON,

BARRISTER AND ATIORNEY AT LAW
Belleville,
As

have

we

crowded for

small store und all

a

room we

have decid-

aud shall offer

our

entire stock of

Ladies’ and Children’s Garments
at cost in order to close out the en-

tire lot at

We have

once.

assortment of

garments of

kinds, ranging
$5.00

lo

fine

a

price

in

$125.00.

all

from

Don’t buy gar-

ments until you visit our store and

you will

see

at once that

we

can

money and show you

save

you

some

flue imported garments. We

mean

business and shall close out

all

our

garments if low prices will

Canada.

Ontario,

Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
ang7d6m

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Fire Department ot the City
THEof Committee
Portland invite proposals tor building for
the
boat of
on

about twenty to .s bun hen.
city a steam
a fire boat for lhe pr tecti n of tbe
wharf ami hr dge property of the city agaiBst tire.
Said proposals to be accompanied with drawings of
the vess* 1 an speoificati ussettiDg torth the dimension* of the vessel, capacity ot engines, quali v of
materials emp'oyed in construction, and all other
esBfn tial de ails.
Proposals are also invited from Tug Boat Companies for peri ormrag tire service for the ity. Said
shall provide that at least two boats shall
be
with 17 inch Blake pumps to be provided by the city, and shall agree that one boat so
shall
equipped
always be kept in the harbor between
Bug Light and the Kerosene Works.
Parties are requested to name an annual sum for
cost of keeping such boat ready for use, but shall
not inc ud'i any estimated damages by fire to paint
or wood work of boat, and the c< .inpens uion for service at the fire shall be by the hour for each boat era

designed for

proposals
equipped

ployed.
Proposals

will be received by tbe committee until
December 20th. But the comra ttee reserve the
to
reject any and all proposals. Per order of
right
the committee,
E. a. NOYES, Secretary.
no28
dtdec20

BOOTS.

TOWEL SALE.
We have just bought from
at

a

an

great sacrifice

a

ex-

large size and knotted fringe,

cheap

There is not

a

that would not be

at double

the money

we

ask for them.

Street.

Middle

dtf

100 EXCHANGE ST.,
(OLD NUMBER)
nov25

Germ an

SOAP

G- 0. HUDSON,
—

AT

Square,

dtf
Hason hand a large stock of

Pure Fresh
of His

AHORSE

Candies,
own

Manu-

facture.

If You Want

„£'VE

HANGINGS,

Opaque Shadings,
Fixtures

FANCY GOODS.
Merchants

visiting

the

city

are

cordially i- vited to examine our
Stock, Which will he sold at LOW
PRICES as Wholesale or Retail.

BAILEY & NOYES
Exchange Street, Portland.

nol5dljy29

BLACK
CLOAKINGS
mimm hohsteao.
1 Piece Pin head Check,marked at 93.30
former price 94.00.
I Piece III clc Chinchilla, marked at
93*30, former price 94 INI.
1
iece
lain Rlnek Beaver, marked at
93-00 former pric 94.«»0.
I Pi be m»*tieln*ee Mo king, marked at
$*,.>0, fermer price 93 30.
I Piece Bine Beaver, marked at $3.00,

former price 9100.

Try

it.

20 cakes for

marked at $1.00,

chmerlinI

hoisted,

4»1 Congress Street.

dtf

TROY LAUNDRY
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
On and after MONDAY next. We shall
forward Collars and Cuffs to be lanudered at Troy, Ji. Y., on MONDAY instead
of TUESDAY, and our patrons w ill please
hand them in as early as possible on or
before MON DAY FORENOON. There are
several parties in this city who advertise
Trov Laundry, but no one in this city
send to Troy but ourselves. We are sole
agents in Portland for Roger’s Laundry
of Troy. N. Y., which does the best wort
In the United States.

Linen Collars and Caffs Laundered
for Two Cents Each.

CHARLES MIS & C0„
4<>3

Congress Streefr

CHRISTMAS CARDS!
nov27

Mostly

PAPER

—AT

no

wintered on bast English hay, for
§1.26 a weak apply t* J. G. SMALL, Ooruish
Maine. Ask questions of J. W. Robinson, Green
street.
nov27ood2w*

is the best.
$1.00 at

Cor. of

13 Market

referP. 8.—The above lias
ence to tile “New American Cyclopaedia” published 1857-63 which
we furnish at $16.00 per set.

Wholesale Dealers

—

ROOM 4.

Portland, Maine.

Congress Street,

HIGGINS'

HALF PRICE
NER’S SONS.

Blank Book Manufacturers.

1 Piece Ulster Cloth,
former price 93.40.

180 Congress Street.

Laundry

and full particulars concerning
same will be furnished on application to

COTTER,

ANlf

If jou wish to have your feet properly fitted go to WYER GREENE
& CO.’S.
If you have enlarged Joints or Ingrowing Nails buy your Boots
and Shoes of WYER GREENE
& CO.
If your Shoe dealer “don’t give
you good wearing goods” teU
him you will go to

*

the: PEOPLE’S. SHOE STORE.
oc27FM&Wtl

STUPLEY,

Complete sets of Appleton’s
Cyclopaedia received In this way
will be supplied in any style of
binding at

Special Agent for CHAS.8CBIB-

Booksellers, Stationers,

We have just marked down a littlo lot of
Black Clonkingit, and it any are in need
of such g<»o m, NOW i* the time toaecure
n GREAT BARGAIN.

480

P. F.

AOYES,

If you wish to save money and become rich hnv your Boots and
Shoes of WYER GREENE & CO.
If you or your childrcu w'sh to be
kindly and gentlrmun'y treated
go <o WYER GREENE & CO.’S,

Wyer Greene & Co.,
253

BAILEY &

no28

->

ann tea.

woliciteootfldlf

marked Down.

towel in the lot

large discount, towards payEncyclopaedia Brit-

Consignments

-|ANDH

CITY

ed to go out of the cloak business

price of 18 cents.

ment for the

0. W. AI-LKJ

Cloth Curtain*,

NOTARY PIJRIilC Ac.,

that we shall close out at the ioW

Thousands of People in the
United States have already given
up their sets of

19 Exchange Ml*

BAILEY,

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

large lot of Damask Towels

FOR SALE.

dlw

COT,

W:dn4ei}

American & Foreign Patents,

tra

nt a

F. O. BAILEY &

ro.

BERkY,

Herbert G.

Importer
75 cents.

CO.

Na 27 Plum atroafc.

Hold on to the truth, for it will serve you
well and do y tu good through eternity.
Hold
on to virtue, it is beyond price to you at all
times and places. Hold on to Dr. Ball’s Cough
Syrup, for there is nothing like it to enre a
cough or cold.

Ufford, pastor Bapltst Church.

&

19 Exchange Street.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.

move them.

From Rev. E. S.

O. BA IFFY

Salesroom

of

Lincoln

F.
de2

Market on
marSdtf

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

present.

PENOBSCOT

2V0.SE

W. o.

his death is not certainly known, but
there is a report that Dr. French examined
the body and lound clotted blood on the brain.
The prevailing opinion here is that he had a
fit while asleep and never moved, as there was
no appearance of the leest
struggle or movement, he ’ying as in quiet sleep, his arms
folded over his chest. He had been as well as
usual until two or three dais before his death,
when he spoke of his back feeling strangely,
but kept about as usual.

—

& SONS’ Celebrated Piano*, which arrlTed too late for auction sale, will be sold at lea*
than auction price.

122 La SaUe St

bought and sold on Chicago
Or- po .deuce invited.

Futures

IN

FIA1VOS.

Prov:sions,

CHICAGO OFFICE,

dlw

no29

Merchant*.

Seeds,

Saturday,

and

•

JORDAN,
Portland, Me

137 Commercial Sit,. Portland Me.

ent.

cause

magnificent

a

Known

No. 18 EXCHANGE ST.

FESSENDEN,

WILLIAM

Store

Agricultural

H. M.

BOSTON,

OF
Being

ST.,

Jiaropo oy

Mr. S. Johnson,

Law

the Portland Savings Bank.

—

Foreign Artists,

Eminent

well

EXCHANGE

ovei

the

"""REMOVAL
Tlie

My at

Has removed to

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Char
lottotowc Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei
on

to

REMOVAL,.

Pictou,

nations

HUNT

Gorham

BY

.v.uaioa oi

D4V, DK€. 4lh
of
Leave

—

OFFICE HOURS: From 8Va to 9
a. m., from
2 to 3, ana 7 to 8 p. m
no!7
TEL» l»HONK, NO. 883,
dim*

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

en

H.

Has removed from

Me.. St.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ON

BUSINESS CARDS.

S. II. LARMIN IE &

Senator Hale has lately purchased of Robert
Gerry, Esq all that portion of the Jones, Peters and Hopkins estates which lie easterly
from the populated part of Ellsworth The tract
embraces about 170 acres, extending to the east
upon the back meadow road nearly three
quarters of a mile, and northwardly a little less
than half a mile, covering the territory lying
east of Bay View street.
The land is made up
of pasture and wood land and lies overlooking
the river and bay with views of Bluebdl, the
Mt. Desert range, Tank and Scboodic range
and the Eastbrook and Dedham hills. The
prospect from the summit, where we understand that Senator Hale proposes to erect a residence next year, is one of the finest and most
extensive in Eastern Maine.

—OF—

ELEGANT MODERN

„

There was a social and pleasant gathering in
the hall of the Knights of Pythias, College

!

Extriioruuary

TH33

is removed to

keenly appreciated.
Mr. Beckett acquired a handsome competence
and iu 1870 took a European trip famishing

daughter,

Street.

SPECIAL—A RT~N*°"™£

,0Tj}eT

jJSJl

Sylvester Blackmore Beckett wa-i a native
of Portland, where he was born May 16, 1812,
He was one of a family of twelve children of
whom two sisters survive him; one Eliza Beck.
ett aged 80, and the other the wife of Rov. Mr.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Williams of Quiney, Mass. His father was an
Mr. Abram Gray, a man"between 70 and 80
an
bat
his
mother
was
American,
English- .years of age was found dead in his bed last
woman named Blackmore, descended from the
^Saturday morning. He was stopping at his
son’s in Sweden fora few days, having no
Blackmoresof Wandsworth, England.
The
permanent home of his own at
Mr. Beckett attended Master Libby’s school
and also the old Latin school, but he never re-

SALKS.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,
18

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Ho was
letters to the Press from abroad.
married in 1841 to Louise M. Davis, and had
by .her three children, one dying an infant, one
at the age of fourteen years, and the third a

and is owned by Captain John R. Kelley, Caplain Henry R. Otis, E. F. Sawyer, J. O. Pat.
ten, Charles Davenport, P. 0. Rogers, George
Fisher and others of Bath, and C. E. Moody,
Boston. This ship is one of the most substantial of Goss & Sawyer’s make, and is of superior mode! for combined sailing and carrying
qualities. Her measurement is 2003 gross or
1950 net tons—240 feet long, 43J feet beam and
27 feet deep—white oak frame—ceiling and

AUCTION

The Hon. C. M. Bailey, under whoso
charge>
these men labor, and by whom
they are supported by handsome salaries, is the well known

Sylvester B. Beckett.

Owen, Moore & Co.
The new cut which Owen, Moore & Co.
show their special sale “ad” in this morning
has been adopted by them for special sale exclusively. Watch for the circle if you want

Bath Ship Building.
The new ship Charles D. Moody, Captain
Otis, left Bath on Wednesday last for New
York to load for San Francisco in Sutton &
Co.’s line. She was built by Gos3 & Sawyer,

ADVERTISEMENTS

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

A concert wili be given at Pythian Hall for
the benefit of Ivauhoe Lodge Wednesday night
at which Mrs. Morrison, the Ladies’ Lesbian
Quartette from Lowell, with Mr. Harvey Murray accompanist, will appear.
The Emerson Concert Company, which was
aunouuced to appear at City Hall on the 11th,
have been obliged to cancel their engagement.
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis, sister of Annie
Louise Cary, has been engaged to sing in the
Choir of the Universalist church of Lewiston.

not more

bargains.

NEW

__

singer,

ity:

of guano worth about $25 a ton. She was
built at Harrington in 1874 and was owned by
Brett, Son & Co.

tons

ed at 21 years of age; been connected with the*
Voaug Men’s Christian Association since 1865
has been President of that Association at Lewfm
iston the past four
years; been engaged in1
evangelical work in the vicinity of his home on1
his own expense for nine
years; been connectit
ed with the work under
charge of the Hon. C.
M. Bailey about three
months; is a man possessed of a large amount of
originality, off
pleasant address and is a forciable speaker.
Mr. Jones is a young man of from 20
to 25>
years; is a citizen of Portland; was converted1
at 15 years of
age; been connected with the3
1'ouug Men’s Christian Association since 1877;>
has been engaged in the work under
charge oft
Mr. Bailey the past two
years; is an eloquent,»
rapid and forcible speaker and an excellent5

HIM A

Exchange

and Federal Sts.
d8m

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

YANKEE t\ll MMDUN

RUBBER
AND

BOOTS

Just received a fine lino of Christmas and New
Tear’s Cards, Birthday Cards, Fancy Cards and
Scrap pictures. All the New Sty les Decalcomanl*

Uve and ten cents.
The Langtry Pleaquee. ten cents.
200 Ploaques aud
marked down to
cents.
Bcantlf nl Statuary
23 conts per

Paliettes

SHOES.

in the largest variety for
men, women and children
at the lowest prices.

Ploaques only

Ira C. Stockbridge,
150 EXt IIANCE ST.
nolG

OALL.Jti

M. 0. PALMER.
uov30

43W

dr.

pair

_dtf
K'luoval.
HAMMONDS

Snvw
to No. 303 Ceminere

RNKT have rsmovsd
de2dXm

ttrest.

To remedy this and have stock hold
well at the
cows yield
pail requires liberal and judicious feeding,
with i. variety of foods, plenty of pure water,
and that not to cold, good care and warm
housing. Warmth and comfort will go far
towards making stock thrive, and this is
most economically secured by making the
stables warm and furnishing a liberal bed.
Keeping the stock in.the stables most of

hay.

MISCELLANKOHS_

their flesh and the

In Wellington, Ohio, Deo. 8, George Thurston, Infant son of He'bert G. aua Hattie t. Starr, aged 8
months and I6diys.
In Bath Not. m>. Win. K. Onrtts, aged 50 years.
In Kiclimoud. Not. 12. George W. Smith, aged
6S years lo mouths.
In I lauiarlscotta, Not. 13, Mrs. James Porter,
aged 71 years.

INS URA N C E !

FROM

Fire and Marine Insurance

Foe

Dee

6

Seerilam.New York .Rotterdam...Deo 6
the time is a practice that is •omparatively
Deo 7
British Empire_New York. .Havana
new, but those who secure the best results
Deo 7
Adriatic.New York. Liverpool
is
the
weather
are
aware
that
cold
7
York..Glasgow.Deo
Now
during
S’ate of Alabtsma.
Dec 7
Winland.New York..Hamburg
best method. Regularity in feeding and
8
...Deo
Nova Scotian.Portland...Liverpool
watering is of first importance and should Elbe
.New York. .Bremen.Deo 9
be closrty adhered to. Whatever the method
9
Deo
New
York..Antwerp
Peunland.
Dec 9
of feeding, whether it be two, three or five Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow
9
Deo
Liverpool....
Pavouia..Boston
feeds a day, regular stated times to feed
.New York..Havana.Deo 9
should be the rule and rigidly carried out. Niagara
14
.Deo
York..Havana
Gttv of Puebla.New
We believe in two feeds and two waterings Dominion.Portland... Liverpool
Deo 14
Deo 14
a day only, and after practicing the method
Sardinian.BoBton.Liverpool
Andes.New York..Port Prince'..Deo IS
seven years see no occasion for a change
..Deo
6
York..Kingston
Alvena.New
from that system. We believe that stock
Archimede.New York, .llaliah ports.Deo 16
16
Dec
should be full fed and have time to digest
York..Maracaibo...
Valencia.New
Doo 16
and utilize their food before another feed- Newport.New York..Havana
Deo 28
ing. An animal will eat a full meal iu less Sarnia.Portland...Liverpool
.Liveipcol. ...Deo 28
Hibernian..Portland..
than two hours if properly fed, and if thus
fed has ten hours in which to digest and
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DECEMBER 4.
appropriate its food, which we believe to be
.7 19 l Higb water 4P *).. e.o*
S in
much better than the cramming method.
1.15
Si*i *et?.4 22 I Mood rises.....
11 is the practice of most farmers to comstock
when
the
mence on the poorest fodder
first comes to the barn. A little thought
civ eu to this matter will show that it is the
very worst method that can be practiced.
POBT OF PIIBTLANB
The stock come into the barn from green
succulent feed and are at once put upon
SATURDAY, Dec. 2.
straw and what is commonly known as meadArrived.
owhay, with a occasional feed of over-dry or
Steamer Tunstall, (Br) Maokle, Sydney, CB—coal
to Ryan & Kelsey,
poorly cured corn fodder. An invesli ation to G T Railway Co, VesselPerth
Amboy, with coal
of
these
foods
as
comeared
of the food values
Barque Norena, Chase,
><eu S Hunt & Co.
to
barn
to
cottviuce
the
ought
coming into
Sch Koret, Oliver, Boston- molasses to Robinson.
with that which the stock had previous to
Sch Hudson. Coleman, Boston.
the dullest that the practice is a wrong one.
Sch Casco Lodge, Dyer, Kennebeo for New York.
When stock first come to the barn they
Cleared.
need and should have the best there is, and
Steamship Toronto, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool
the change sh ould be made more gradual.
D Torrance & Co.
Steamer Delta, (Br) Crowell, Halifax, NS-Chase,
The best time to feed straw and meadow
Leav tt & Co.
bay is to work it in gradually, and feed
Sch A R Weeks, Farr, St John, NB—Chase, Leastraw and meadow hay is to work it in gradvitt & Co.
heaviest
of
these
in
midwinSch Aurora Borealis, (Br) Odell, St John, NB—
and
feed
ually,
ter.
To secure best results some kind of Gallagher & Co
Sch May Williams, Reed, Baltimore—J Niokerson
grain should always be fed in connection
SAILED-Barque Laura R Burnham: brig Proteus; sobs May Williams, Mary Killen, Maud, Fred
"Wit and Wisdom.
Walton, and others.
SUNDAY. Deo. 3.
Arrived.
People who regard their religion as a fire
Sch E G Willard, Doughty, Rockland for NYork.
escape, must feel mighty uncomfortable most
SAILED—Steamship Toronto.
of the time.—Nemaha Granger.
Sch Cbas L Mitccell, from Baltimore, did^not arrive 1st, as reported.
Hereford's Acid Phosphate 63 a Brain
MEMORANDA.
Food.
Ship Clarissa B Carver, from San Fr&ncisoo fo*
Dr. S. F. NEWCOMER, M. D., Greenfield,
Liverpool, anchored off the bar daring a storm and
O., says: “In cases of general debility, and broke windlass, obliging her to put to sea.
Barque Charles Loriug. Thestrup. at Boston from
torpor of mind and body, it does exceedingly Piogresso,
reports a passage of 36 days, during
which experieu ed strong northerly to northeast
well.”
winds, with heavy seas; was 17 days North of Hat-

8TFAMERS.

Ilitmford Falls & Buck field

Portland & Ogdensbarg R. R.

ALLAN LINE

Ag

ncy.

28 EXCHSN6E ST..

—

—

Losses

Promptly Settled

Grand Trunk
»xd

ON 1NM3,

PSRTLaMB. ME.

■

POWDER

1

Absolutely Pure

A marvel of purir>.
v%:ioj.
Mure economical
vehoiesoroeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannOT bo toni in coiuof
low
test, short weight,
i>etition with the mlltftude
This

powder

lio

n

nevei

and

Strength

phosphate powders.

or

sold only
New Yoru.

PowderCo.
febX8d&wly

Koval Baking

means.

$
BEST THING KNOWN

the

»»

WASEING^BLEAGEING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction*
Nfo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
SAVES

jel6

Herbert

Spencer’s

phrase, “Give us
preach the gospel

M.W,F&weowly

Superphosphate of Lime
as

a

version of the popular
rest”: “It is time to
of relaxation.”-Buffalo

The

Fertilizer

“I pla by ore,” wrote a St. Louis belle to a
Chicago professor, who immediately wrote her,
sayiug that he believed she also spelled that

of 'superphosphate of lime is
the increase. A dozen years ago
its use was principally confined to market
gardens, scarcely a score of fanners could be
found in any town in Maine who were using it and these only in limited quantities.
From the few that then were but experimenting with it, its use has increased till
more tnen one half of the farmers are now
applying it with confidence to all farm
crops. Then^we had to or-three different
brands. Mow the demand for it has become
so large that factories for its manufacture
are numbered by the dozens and yearly la
creasing, calling for large investments of
capital and paying large dividends thereon.
It is now freely purchased py the hundreds
of pounds, while those that use it by the
ton are more numerous than those who used
it at alt a dozeu years ago.
It may safely be presumed that the larger
part of what is put upon the market is a
good article—just wnat it is claimed to be—
yet it is to be feared that no inconsiderable
amount of it is nearly worthless, scarcely of
more value than so much sand.
The best,
however, can never take the place of barn
manure.
Wu’le it may, under favorable circumstances, pay when used alone in considerable quantities, the most satisfactory results are realized when it is applied more
sparingly with a dressing of baru macule.
It js yet au open question as to how much
may be used per acre to profit, for the most
careful experiments are not agreed as to its
lastiug effects when applied to the soil. Undoubtedly the large majority of those who
Are using it are largely benefited
thereby,
but till practical and scientific farmers are
more nearly agreed as to its use, it
may be a
question whether its use beyond three hundred pounds to the acre may be not at a loss.
Great ignorance exists as to its nature, aud
great careltsness is displayed in its application, which is robbing the pockets of too
many in its purchase, aud cheating them in
the end by the injury it does to their crops.
wnen sown broadcast there is little likelihood that any will apply it to the injury of
the plant, for then it is thoroughly incorporated with the soil. It is in the hill and di ill
that so often ignorance and carelosuess are
displayed in its ayplication. To the question
how shall it be applied to corn or potatoes or
in gardening, the answer loo often Cutnes
“drop it from a spoon and kick a little dirt
over it and drop the seed.”
Behold the ignorance heie d splayed! Just as though a
of
fertilizer
spoonful
dropped on such a
manner that it shall cover scarcely four
square inches of ground, is going 10 feed a
plant that in a week’s time has started roots
in every direction, and ere another week has
passed has reached out these so that they
are drawiug nourishment to it from a square
foot of ground at least. But
ignorance does
not stop here. One drop of one of the articles used in its manufacture when dropped
upon the flesh will burn like fire, and eat a
hole in the thickest cloth when it comes in
cautact with it, and shall the tender root of
the plant escape fujury, then in its search
after plant fond it penetrates the mass so
very strongly impregnated with this powerful acid? Some have displayed such ignorance and stupidity as to drop the seed first,
then the super
phosphate on top of the seed
Thus applied, if the seed germinated and
came up it was because the fertilizer was
worthless, and tha, farmer sowed that crop
at the loss of his investment in superphosphate. Had the superphosphate been good,
very little of the seed would have been
use
ou

me

snail
not
pnate
spoon,
leave it in a way to burn and sear tbe
root that searching for plant food, bnt
we
snail so incorporate it
with
tbe
soil that this danger may be arrested, and
so spread it about as that tbe
plant may long
feed upon it. Kuowledge through experience is often to expensive if it
may be obtained in some other way. It is o< e of the
blessings of the agricultural press that we
are getting so mucii
knowledge from tbe expeiieuces of others. Hereafter in tbe application ofsuperpbosphate or.any
otber|fei tilizer,
if the object of feeding the plant is kept in
view, success shall attend its use. Tbe
beBt way to appl y it in tbe bill and drill is
to make a furrow marly as deep as would
be necessary m the application of manu-e
froui the compos' heap, then drop the iertilizer and with the “hoe” and not the "toe”,
see that the little of the fertilizer, is mixed
with the much of earth before the seed is
planted, then shall the desire he satisfied
aud the labor richly rewarded.—Charles E.
Warren, in Home Farm.
irom

we

The Stable and the Field.
The attention and labor of tbe farmemust now, of necessity, be
changed from
the fiela to the statue. Stock
quarters
should be made warm and comiortabie.
Economy of teed demands this. We have
paseed through a sea60u of drought and
aud short feed and stock have not come to
the baru iu their
average coudition. Milch
Cows are drying
up very fast, owing te the
irom
change
the late very succulent
great
feed to dry fodder. Those who intended 10
have had a supply of crops for biiuging over
the cbaoge from gra>s to hay Uave been cut
Short by tile drought, ai d besides were
obliged to feed tue litile tuey diu raise previous to the seasou for wuicli such
crops
Were intended, consequently those who are
Usually well supplied aie not much betier
off ttiau th ise wuo still practice tue old system of making no provision to bridge the
time from full grass feed to dry fodder and

PORTLAND, O
Crowell, Que -nstown.
—

son, Cardenas.
KEY WEST-Sld
PenSHCOia.

Herbert Spencer says Americans don’t know
how to grumble. He evidently never joined a

For

a

long

ser-

Heard iu a boudoir: “So this is the 35th
auuiversary of your marriage. Do you iuteud
to celebrate it?' “Oh, yes; we shall have hash
for supper.”—Philadelphia News.
A atalwart Old Enemy.
Od6 of the toughest old adveisaries of human comfort; and most difficulty to extermin-

is rheumatism. Many middle-aged
people suffer torture with it,and'the old folks who
have it find it the pest of their lives. The ca*e
of a venerable lady of Lewistown, Mass., is of

nate

great interest to the victims of this tough old
Mrs. Sweit says: “I have been using
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer for about eight
years. As soou as I apply Pain Killer I have
almost immediate relief."
enemy.

After all the Washington monument best
seems to
perpetuate George’s memory, in its
present form. If it were completed, it and he
wouldn’t be half so much talked about.—Boston PoBt.

Absolutely tbe best PI aster over made. Tbe
Hop Plaster is composed of Fresh Hops, Balsams and ,Gums.
Weak Back, Side Ache,
Sore Chest, and all pains are speedily cured by
its use. Apply one. Only 25 cts, at any drug
store.

stand

the apex of 6,000
years. Th s will be comforting to those who
heretofore have felt a little crowded.
There's
always room at the top, you know.—Boston
on

Trauscript.

Pure and Effective Hair Dressing.
Cocoaine, a compound of Cocoanui Oil,beautifies the hair and is sure to allay all
itching
and irritation of the scrip.
The superiority of Burnett’s
Flavoring Extracts consists in their perfect
purity and
A

strength.
It is said
est

men

by

are

passes, and
generally get

a railway
manager that the richalwats the most clamorous for
lie should have added that they

in

age

for

quickly

curing indigestion, nervousness,etc., is Brown’s
Iron Bitters.
We never knew till

lately

how “condemned

sassy” a big rooster looked at the head oi a
political adversary’s paper. It is not so assuring as ii might be.—Laramie Boomerang.
Purge out the lurking distemper that undermines health, and the constitutional vigor will
Those who suffer from an enfeebled
and disordered state of the sytem, should take
Ayer’s Sarsat arilta to cleanse the blood, and
return.

restore

vitality.

«

If you want to make a Boston Democrat
mad, remind him of the time when he used to
Cll Governor-elect Butler “Old Cockeye.”—
Philadelphia News.
What is needed is pure blood, as the influence of its purity upou the health cannot be
overestimated. Wheu it becomes impure, i
gives rise to a large number of diseases, such ag
biliousness, sick headache, dyspepsia, loss of
ap etite, low spirits, nervousness, female complaints, etc. The success which has attended
the use of Swedish Botanic
Compound warrants us to say that for
purifyiug and enriching the blood, creating an appetite, strengthening and renovating the whole system, nothing surpasses that great remedy.
There is no uniformity of time in Texas, and
the only way a man knows when it is time to
drink is when another man offers to stand
treat.—Du.roit Free Press.

»»

for Unearned Premiums, Un-

paid Losses a d other ]a.m».$373,965
Net' u plus as regards Policyholdets
'.199.315.00

i/bu,

rvivi—ai

evu

intiuuu,

uiutf,

Norwalk.
Sid 29tb, scbs July Fourth, Starlight, Maud Mallocb, Senator, Reuben Eastman, L M Collins, Fan
nie Mitchell, and Clytie.
Ar 30th, sch Kalmar, Brown, Perth Amboy for

Boston
Si 30th, schs Clytie, Robert B Smith, Perseverance, viadaga&car, Josie Hook, Clara Jane, Elizabeth DeHart. S J Watts, J C Wood, John Douglas,
A Tirrell, and others.
BUSTUN—Ar 1st, schs Marshall Perrin, Packard,
ioboken Abigail Haynes, Patten, Ellsworth.
Below, brig Fannie B Tucker, from Havana; sch
Bessie E Dickinson, from Saulla River tor Bath.
Cld 1st. schs Frank M Noyes, Keefe. Mayaguez;
Lizzie Carr, Hatch, Rockpor, to load for Feman-

$1

573,V9I WO

lunatic
farm in
Ohio. Now we know he is crazy, to leave a
comfortable asylum to work on a farm.—Bur-

lington Hawke,
A Portland

a

a

e.

family directory

would have to
be published to give a full list of families using
the Coneres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is
owing to its purity and excellence.
tlAHKIAfiiKM.
__

In Woolwich, Nov. 30, Alonzo McNear and Miss
Flora Soule.
In Naples. Nov- 18, Charles E. Sanboen and Miss
Jennie lawyer, both of
Bridgton.
lu bowdoiiiham, Nov.
23, Sam’l F Bates of West
Bath and Miss Martha E Lewis "f
Bowdoinbam.
in Bath, Nov, 27.
Fenriek Whittam of tiardiner
and viiss Carrie
Hobms. n ot
b.

St

tleincm

Statement

$400,000.00

cash
Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Loss^ and oth- r < la ms...$278,943 05
Net Surplus as rtgarus l olicy Holde s $85« ,051 u3

T0TA1 ASSETS,

$1,128,994

Westchester Fire Ins

08

ORGANIZED 1838.

CASH CAPITAL,

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Ui paid Los- sand other Cairns
$427,050.17
Net Surplus as regards Polio -holder* $475,<'4 i.71
..

■miAL A‘SETS

$902,091.88

STATEMENT

Cash

JAN.

Capital

Surplus

Toiai

as

$500,000.00

regards Poliey-holdeis.$668,894.50

$894,561,49

Assets,

GLOUCESTER

fl^.d

[Prayers
a

the

m.. Mon 'ay.
In ihis cit>,

[Fu. era
at hi-la e
i riv te.

home,

No. 66

Green street, at II

2 Silvester B Beckett aged 70.
on Tues i*y. Dec. 6, at 2 o'clock p. in.,
r» sidefc.ee, No. 16
Gray street. Burial
ec.

in tuis dey, Dec. 2, Daniel Garland, aged 76 y’rs.
[Funeral monday ot 2 o'slock from No. 36 Braok«

etiflUrcct.

Unearned Premiums,

<

FIRE

Cash

Gloucester,

CAPITAL

Tlie Delaware Mutual
over

Co.

Ar

3d, barque

d

Cbas

Small

s>

E. N.

PERRY,

845 Middle Street.

F.

Moss,

General Wholesale Agent,

1* ELJI STREET,
0017

Henry R. Stickney,
*OT
t

PORTLAND.
tl3»»

CBIWEBT,

St.,

49 Union

Having ful'y equipped

with

shop

at 49

lim-class

a

new

a,

PortlandUnion St.,
machine toi ls’

having al* the *aleM improvnifnte, I am rep^reti
o do mechanical w rk iu x thoroarh and satunacio
ry maimer at the lowest p ssible price.
Jobbing, Bi pai'cov t*ri»iing iTBuetin

8PIIKBN
Oct 23. lat 8 N. Ion 24 W, barque Cohebeiw, fm
Portland for Montevideo.
Nov 24. lat 28. Ion 74. barque Job R Lopez, Le-

Shot* Mn<
cry
Tools, etc. prompt y

«»r#twi

as

•»•

ait«»«* ana

chinery of all kinds.
Experimental work

land,

from Caibarieu for New York.
date, lat 3i N, Ion 17 W. ship Gatherer
Thompson, from Liverpool <or San Francisco.
No

and

mcutiil Biuci»i«ery

it

€ mui r’s Uitn nuil
tided to.
estimates given on ma-

3Ioi!cIm of rvperi-

•specialty.

STICKNEY^

49 Union S'.
eodlm

IMPORTED

WUVE8 <fc
of all

LUJUORS

kinds, Id the

ORIGINAL

R STANLEY &

BY—

SON, Importers,

ONEWKO.I'OHK "TREET, POBTLAND, WAIN*
AIbo, General Managers for New England,
EOR THE CELEBRATED

Summit Mineral

J. P.

PACKAGES,

—FOB SALK

4

All long flair Switches,
Ci imps,
Extra Double Nets,

Spring Water,

EEOa HARRISON, MAINE4
d
aoglu

{ BEFORE

—

AND

—

AFTER ]

Appliances are sent on 30 Days’ Trial.
TO fVlEH (LILY, YOUNG CR OLD,
Electric

*TTT"IIO nro suffering from Nervous Debility,
Lost Vitality, Lack of Nerve Force and
Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases
of a 1’eusonal Nature resulting from Abuses and
Other Causes. Bneedy relief and complete restoration of Health, vioor and Manhood guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
Bend at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BELT 00., WIARSHAU, MICH,
JJ29

dl»W81J

371

nov28

I>r.

1-3

only $3.00
.50
,15

SMITH,
Middle Street.

F.IpT

dlw*

KEfflSON
has

opened an ottico In
Portland and can l>
found at

So. 276 Kiddie Si.
Edward’s and Wallers’ Hardware store from
Dec. « to Dec. SSih.
dtf
ep2B
over

keys may

REAL

|

nah.
These steamers are conside red the tinest on
W. H.

au*29

Philadelphia.

or

PASSAGE TICKET OfFICE.
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane route? free from ice and icebergs
vis: the White
Star, Anchor. Cunard, State Na^
Red 8tar. Hamburg American,
S0b^’^A,Ilerica!‘*
North German Lloyd, British or Italian
lines, to
and from all ports in
Ireland, Scotiaud, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Hussia, Spain and ltal> at
lowest rates of
passage, vis: Cabin, $60 to S1< 0.
Second Cabin, $40 to $00
according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage #2fi to $32. according to
•termer and port. Return tickets very low.
Nicrlin, und I'oouueulul exehi...ge in
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris Europe,
and
American Express lor packages end
freigL.coall
Also agent urthc celebrated
parte of tbe globe.

few acres
Land.
J. B. THOKNTWN
Oak Hit
N car boro.

Lease.

House 03 Pine St. will be
sold a* a bargain or lease on
favoiable terms Inquire
of A. M. SMITH, Portland

Acidia Coal

ROUTJJ.

uH Philadelphia

'll

tPOS JfciASY TERMS.

<*»n. P

s.

h. p.
luont

Boston & Maine

W1W. A.
^gfbaogr

.rfle.

PAHtl N«FK «’R A I P«« Wil l. I tm I'
HORTI.AND for BUM ION
« 46 a. ui.. 1.00 an.I
3 3 • p. in..
at Boston
at
1.16. 6.10
-Ea—and 8.00 p. m
ROMTnN Kilt
l*ORTI,A!V» at « no a. in., 12 So and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1 00. 5.00, and H "0
m.
FORT AND FOR SI AKHORO
p.
PINF
POS a V,
and
«F1CH,
in D
BUM II,
»RH**KO
845
a.
m.,
3.30
and
5.40
m.
FOR
p.
(See note )
«MC«
ItlDDE'OKD AND KENNKHUi' K at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.3" and 5.4" p in.
‘'OR W*T.lsS at x 45 a. m.. 3.3"
p m. (See
IOVK K, SAInote.) FOR NOMTH B
*H> «
GKM1
FALL*.
FAil.N
DOT KM.
IXITFK.
II * VFKHILL,
UWRG^ICK, ANDOVFIC AND KI>WKTIj at *.45 a. m„ 1 0" and 3.3
p. to. FOR
NEW .11 I KH FT »t 8.45 a. ra. 3.3" p. m.
VOB ROCM EST E R and F A R TII a C1TON.
N H
8.45a 111, 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR
ATTO* B * 1 at 8.45 a. in 3 30 p m.
FOR
ll tNCUMT* R %ND CONCORD N. H.,
New Market
,via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m
(vi
?l OK NINO TK % IN
m.
Jet.) «t 3 30
p.
LEAVES KENNKUUNK FOR PORT.
LAID at 7.25.
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
Note-The
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
»ichard Beach or W«ll» ex< ept te
'!*!.«
Parlor I’art.on all
P'iMFntf-rN For Boston
Seats secured in
advance at
through trails.
I »epot Ticket office.
SCf^'hel.OO p. m., train from Portland connects with S<»un«l l.ior Micnmem for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3 30
p m.. train with all Rail Tiara for New York
and the South and West.

Hotm
II, Prt..rr.
fCmrHwnRF Xirrri.

/

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
uT hTmu rfe
PARK BOW,

T.

Advertising

l

Eastporc, Calais!

®on* Agent, Portland.

dtf

ABIN,

Intermediate

91/0 nnd 9180.

$40, Steerage

The steamers of this Line will
g»ru» during the winter season
fortnightly
this nnn.unsi
^JaMpnirg^a^’if Liverpool. between
The vessels are < lyde
Tl"
tuiit, lul powerid and have superior accommodation for c*bin and st erage
passenger*. Prepaid
ickets are issued at reduced rate to tuose
desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of
sailing from
Portland to Liverpool:
BROOKLYN Capt. Williams.. .. 23 i Nov
TORONTO, Cant. Gibson .30th Nov

S°L(:t ^.olhSS:
Dec

SAKMA, Capt. Liudall....
Rates

of

»

ces, foot of India street.

appropriately dlentavee
vj

Printers’

FOR

1840.

{** *£$

I*land»,

eii<!b

an

lists and fu
General1 Ea
*‘a

t’. id. H 1RTLBTT V fo.
119 A tale A trees, coi Bror.,1
or to W. D. LIT T! *•
i*33dtf
31 Hixahan^-d ...

YORK

|

•«.

u

\i'd.

Mill
Steamers !

BOSTON

Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in al
cities and towns of the United States and th»
British Provinces.
"

NOTICE.
regu'ar annual meeting of the Stockholder,
the Kasin Mining and
THEofNevada
Milling Co of IW?
ill be held

tSST

at the office of the
St.
Me on tho
D. Is82, at two o’clock

aw5^tes?s5asrb-ta6
Nov.
Portland,

Sau

the

Agents,

Agent,

Portland®

an

Australia.

For Freight, Passago,
sailing
information, apply tc or address

S. R. NILES,
ST.,

and

10th, 20th
tor

Newspapers

OTOi\

on

month,

o •#<*

^Advertising

Zealand

New

o.rrjlug (iiuiBengers
cvi.
Francisco
and ail of the above
ports
S(earnerf sail from San Frai.ctsco
regularly to
Japan,* binaand Sandwich Islands. New Zealan
“u

ierL

Advertising Ageney,

nOMTO&r.}

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, china,

An.iralia.
Steamers Mil from Sew York

S. TI. PETTEN GIL L A CO.’S

day

Gold.
VID TORRANCE.
Trunk freight OfiinoUkitmyl

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
<j
faadwich

EVANS.’

KSTAU LiSH ED IN

w

rage.

Agents,

ekly Newspapers of te
kept on m» for the accom-

Agency and

..any No. 98 Exchange
oi December,
Ulth

28th

pa

•PP1^ to I
partage’,&c
General
Grand

CO.,

«

WANHISOTOS ««.,
n STM
Dealer In Wood urn Meial
Type, and all kind, m
■‘rinter, Materials. Advertisement*
Inserted
in al
iJHjier in the I uiied States or <;*nadiie at i>nhlisb«rs
'W
<p»ni for o)«Ti?T .»*»«

rora

T
cc

noiilldtmyl

Gold.
£a}!in-*”.$50.00
Cabin, retnrn.
.$9 *.00

co.,

loss

J5G U'ANIIl

lowest rates

Apply to E. A. Waldron, 4<> Exchange St
VIoGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I,S>' V B.
A4.0KIV. 15 State street, Boston,
P.

Warehouse,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Trains on Boston & Maine toad connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Graud
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portlaud & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Pi rtland
*
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston
i HROUGH TICKETS to all
West and
points
South may be had of a. I.. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at VTuiou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBEK, Gen. Sapt.

C.

•nlway.

•

The si* aiut-rs aie unsur pas-*d for
safety and speed
and are fitted u with a 1 improvements
conducive
to the comfort of passengers.

NEW YORK

Advertisements written
’knd proofs given, free of *
The learling Daiiy and
United states and Canada,
•Tl xltktioi, ot k'lvprttKPra.

■

Portlaud For Bo*ton and Way stations at
1.00 p.m. Bomiou For Portlaud at 6.00 p. in.

a

Advertising Agents,
■»

ERTlFI.

4'AT* 8 for friends ami revives from the
4M«|
ountry t any r i rood • tat ion or Bteaint*oa» lauding in the United States. The only line takin* nnss-

_

HABuER, iM <ro» 81., PorlUnl,

___

I>i' \IH K j:y
aud GA
tVAV.

PA*«NAGk

DOMINION LINE.

Binder.

1 I *

I.O.V

4

mUbAJUKV

Pattern and Model Maker.

Railroad,

On *itd «n*>r Monday, Oi*t. 1G. 1882,

__

(SLAxGOIV,

PREPAID

engers wired from

FALE AN1> WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ootis

Fnost
mm
ANO PoR •’LAND.
1.1 tUil'IIDI., <tlTKESM r.» W».

sold very low and upon easv terms of
par mcut
I., annual, semi-annual, or
quarterly installments
ft or particulars inquire of It Dins & Ada'
s, 01 F.
O. iiaiiey <k Co.,
and 18 Exchange street' Pnrt1 'ni|~
oct27dtf

Book

slonBaldwin.
R. R. o
.J.

aty

to and

Houses on Fessenden Street, Deei
Land Company’s property,
containing 7
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &e., good cellar Sebago wate -, &e Lots t om ti.UUO to 8,00t) square
leer, situated on line of horse cars, within eight
minutes ride Tom Market Sqare. Wi 1 be
rented

NNWI.AND AOENCY,

to

BOSTON

new

BbSANfrOO

pply

ALLAN LINE

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE
rpiIE
J
ing

A

»chl6

_

{

Wasblntton Street, P

mhSfMt

the cargo.

dtf

nr

BROOM

by

J- L. FAK.HEK,
Agent,
No. 22 tCxchouge Mtreet.

O. 65 Spruce street,
containing 14 rooms In
good repair, as good as new, also .table In a
good, peaceful and aristoeratie neighborhood. Inquire of JAS. s. BROOKS, cooperage, Richardson
Wnarf.
nol4dKw*

four

sienn

eod3m

Geueral Ocean Steamer

Itf

Pier._octi

the coast

freight or passage apply to
KING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DeW
SAMPSON, 231 Washington St., Boston.
For

be found

or

SAVANNAH

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH

Sale.

For Sale

AND

AgrmI,

connecting at Savannah with ail rail line* to points
in the South and South-West, anti with rail and
steamsr lines to all points In Florida.
Magnificent passenger accommodations. New
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons
eaeh,
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUM BUS, will sal
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savan-

null n

3 miles out.
nuv25dtf

«. B. aAMP^OPf,
JO S ons

STEAMSHIP_COMPANY.

ESTATE.

For
•Sonar, limn

■

BOSTON

House for Sale.

FABLES,
-few York

II the above garment,

eodtf

Frnnli.

.ork.
im Nevis

Nov 12. brig Sullivan, Guptili, for
Connives, to load tor Boston.
At Cardenas Nov 23. oaruuts Endeavor.
Whittier,
for De a >a e Bieakw ter; ti Keuseiis, Baizle*
wtg;
bug R W iYlefSer. Br-wsier, for North of Haituras;
sch Eva May. Mci'Uttie, disg
Sl»i tm Cow Bay 2uth, barque
Lotbair, LeMarchant, Portland.

For applications for territory and
dealers, address

terms to

No.

bia. kett St. where the
oct2

■

a«81t

Port Office where all the large
lobbing Houses are located, in dry
,oods, Faucy ami other classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect ret ir.
Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON 104

iM“‘ll3g!»!Bi8*t
u:lairt»lii*

Agents wanted.

Hie.

AT the

Car*.

to key timet* (at anv railroad
boat office in New Fnglsnd) visa

BOUND

Sacques!
Otter Sacques!

I shall

Portland,

BELO
Wholesale

in Portland

Trains. Double Track Stone Balia:

»ure

NEW

at va ry low prices. 5 li< se nr.- (irsi
ciass
mid parlies
wishing for a
nice Seal or Otter
Garment, will
do well to examine.

AtNuevitas Nov 8, sch Helen Maria, Look, for

Neu
Sid

*?«*

all|widllis

Rotterdam.

Boston.

Parlor

arrive

STATION IN NEH KOBK AfAS^fe.

tnress

v

Bristol, E, Nov 18, barque Dida E Clark,
Clark. St John, N »t.
Passed Deal 21st, ship Wacbusett, McGilvery,
from Antwerp tor Boston.
Sid fm orimsby Nov 19tb, ship Levi G Burgess,
Starrett, Pjmouih.
Sid tm Sharpness 19ib, barque Helen Sands, Norton, Cardiff.
at at Aspiuwall Nov 24th,
barque Jennie Cobb,

and

New York, Trenton &

eod3w

Seal

sailing vessel.
for the West by tbe Penn. R.R., and South
connecting Uues.forwarded free of commission.
Passage Ten Oelian. Konad Trip 818
Meals aim Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Freight

ft

Look at the assortment. Black
Coney, *il*er «t* >, Block Coney
Uliiteiin<l Feather points, Blue
Haf. —with
points, Chincliill
Fox, Coon, B« aver, Beaver—whit
nil
in ait in the hesi man
points
»•«»’, »ual «ill he sold at the lowes
prices, a ail anal see the above i

Treat, Nagasaki.
In port uc 24, ship Luzon. Willey, for Cebu.
At Hiogo Oct 31, barque Mary E Russell, Nichols,
from Yokohama, ar 18th, for New York.
Ar at Vera cruz Nov 9, sch E
Emerson, Child,
Philadelphia.
Sid tm Brouwershaven Nov 18, ship David Brown

PeuuDton,

(daily),

AND THLRD AND JBKBK3 8 Tb:

Ar at Sydney. NSW. Nov 80, barque Robert Porter, Nicbo 8, Boston.
Ar at Yokohama Oct 25, ship Alert. Park, NYork;
29th, barque Elm randa, Staplos. Newcastle, NSW;
30tL, Cromoua, Gove, do.
Ar at Shanghae Oct 25th, baique Herbert Black,

From Long Wharf. rfjston, 8 p
From rine 9-rset Wbart
at if a. m
iMirwce or-.**-half the rate oJ

Pbilodelpbin,

TO LET.
Store M. 111 & 119 Middle St.

Stations in Philadelphia
r'MIadelph.ia 8c Reading R. R.
HISTH AND GR8KN STREETS)

FORTH

oiel.

Wbai
m.

year*; are in the centre of business, spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1HOMAS,
Commercial St.
aug5dt£

Bound Brook Route.

Loring, Thestrup, Progresso;

FOREIGN

Bnit*rnationttl

CHAMBERS

Agency.

ALLEN, JR,, 28 EXCHANGE ST.

Tucker, Wheeler, Havana: schs BesDickinson, Roberts, S&tilln Rivor; Clara Jane,
Allen, Aiubov.
Ji 3d. barque John ti Pearson. Sparks, Cape de
Verds. Antonio Sala, Mitchell. New York, bag A J
Petteugili, Dewey. Portland; sch Charles E Balch
Anderson, Baltimore.
NEWbUKYPuRT Ar 1st. sch Quoddy, Mahony,
HoOOKcU.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, sch Hyena, Murphy, fm
Perth Amboy.
CALAIS—Cld.lst, barque Syra, Pettingill, River
la Platte.
Fannie B

Saturday

Wo

hv

235Va Middle St.. 2d storv, over store* occupied by Merrill A Kei h,
and A.
L. Merry, hatter.
These chambers have been oeeupied by vir. Feruall, derebant Tailor for many

LUOIU^ fUTTLK,
General Passenger and
cket Agent,
W. RaNBORN, Master TTansvcrtatior.

Two million Dollars*

sie E

Leares each Port Prcry WedneaJay anrt

TO LET.

ocl6

--———---__

Direct 8t«Hin«h<p Line.

TO LET.

»■

-BETWEEN-

WM.

PIIILADkliPIlU

BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange Street.
dlw

THIS

trains leaving
9.00
On
Boston, at
a, in
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por la n
8.45 a. m., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sle e
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
at 2.00 a. m).
and Portland
fhroegh tickets to ail point* We*i «a•tout!* may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for
Heat* ased
-old at Ocooi Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth,
rhr mgh trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

diua.

brig

m.

Pullman

^dolspiilirt FAaG

Total Assets

Street, Dee ring,
Apply to

House is situated
close proximity t< -he
landings of the Kur ean, New York and r»oe*
ton Steamer* ami opposit
the Grand Trunk f'epot.
b asy connection with other parts of the
city by
streei car*, it is in tirst-clas* order throughout and
will be leased t responsible parties furnished or unfurnished at a ica* amble rental. Inquire of
P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

9.00 a. tn. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
At 12.30 p. tn. and arrive in Portland at 5.00

,.

.

Safety Ik.

is Represented at this

F. O.

The

p. m. At 7.00 p.
at 11.00 p. m.

H I MT E2

HENBY FOIL, General Agent, Portland.

J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pter 3«. E. U. New York.
Tickets and State Room? con De obtained at 22
Bconongc Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no paslaager* will be taken by this line.
dec£dtf

MOREL TO LEASE

m.

o

Will until furtiifci notice 'enve Franklin Wbart
MON 1 >A V *ad THITiS!lAY.ftt 6
k. A.t and leave Piei 37, Kasi River New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
rb*e steam era are tltted >ij, vrltb tiue accomxn«Mk*
eiona for passenger&, making thu a very convenient
oud com for cable route f«s travelers betweei New
York and Maine During the snaiinc* muxnhs i.beee
steamer? will touch at Vineyard Haver on tbeir
paa•age to and from New York
Passage, incluui* g
3r-ate Room, *5. meals extra Goods-let*tined bey< nd
Portland or New York forwarded to destination
once. For further information apply to

Finland, every

no!7 dtf

omweaciug Sunday, October 15, 1882.

At

1, 1882.

f=:rftilgi!

|

novili dtd

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

On Lincoln Street, Wondfords, a house
nine finished rooms, heated
h> furnace. Rent $20 per miiiiili. EnL. J PERKINS,
quire of
489 Congress street.

Train* leave 8o*ton.

$100,000

...:..■■■•

GEO. L. DAY, Secretary.

Semi-Weekly Uue to Sew fork.

couiuiiiiox

Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburvport. Salem Gloucester, hockport
Lynn, Cheitea *nd Boston, Arriving at 1.16 p m.
At I p m. /or Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Bi deford. Kennebunk Weds, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Con* ay Junction, Kittery Portsmouth,
Nowburyport^alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p in. ‘onneoting with Sound and
Kail Lines for ail Southern and Western points.

Mass.

toe

before them.

Uuiiie Meant fehip tom puiiy

ROLLINS & ADAMS,

llOlSE

this train for Boston.
At !* 4A a. m. for Cape

$411,787.17

Reserved for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims

Of

or

de2

SI a. m.
Daily (Nigbi Pullman) for Saoo,
Bhldeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, rorUmoutt,
SrtWboryport, Sutem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
\ specie'
at 6.30a. m.
Sleeping Car will b«
rcadv fo> xcnpan*^ in Portland station, «t 9.0(
p. Td. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached tc

Reserve for Unearned Preminms,
Unpaid Losses and Other Clain a.$137 308 72
Surplus as regards Rolicy-holders..2741478.45

IKS. CO..

NE«r HOUSES on Fessenden
7 Rooms, Sebago water, &c.

At

1872.

ASSETS,

c -me

1
Nov. .10
28, 1S82.

Sliaw,

Train* leave Portland

Net

TOTAL

Railroad Wharf, Portland, t>n
at 2 o'clock p. in., for the

company

w

au22dtf_AUG.

Capital, $200,000

STATEMENTJAN£AEY

3MC

.«*i

INSUliElO.,

OH.Gr AN1Z EiD 1866.

CASH

W>

ASSETS.90OO.93O.-2O

STATEMENT JAN. 1,1882.

1, 1882.

ly

FALL, ARRANGEMENT,

ORGANIZED

e

1st To hear and act upon th* Treasuer’s
report,
nd—To choose live Di. actors for ihe eusuing
•
year.
To act on any other business that may legal-

HOUSESTOLET.

Eastern Railroad.

$200,000.00.

Unpaid losses d other C‘ aims
.$243,0'4 09
surplus as regards policy holders. .067, 892.20

1804.

THE

of t‘

Wanted.

PA' SON TUCKER, fien’l Supt.
F. K BOOTHBY, Geo’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. • ct 16.1882
ocM3dtf

Net

TOTAL

annual n eetir g of tbe s ockholders of tbe
ab »ve n .med c mpany \\i 1 be b Id at the office

Tuesday, D -comber fifth,
following purposes

CIPABLF womsn ss conk in a small family
Apply Ht 75 SPRING STREET, between iha
horns of 4 and 7 p. m.
de2dtf

Cars attached, run aaily, Sundays In
I uded. between Hofnwr and Bangor.
Runs through to Bangor every moruiug, and Sko*»
Doe*
began Sunday Morning but not Monday
not run to Dexte*
Belfast, Buckeport. or St
John Hnnda* -lorning
*For Portland only.
I.iuiiuu I itbrK tfr-i and -econd clan* far
John ann llulifai
«»l* at reduced

OF BOSTON.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums.
Unpaid Los es and oth- r Claims_$325,660.99

Net

Reserve for

iVachlas Steamboat Co.

®

deeping

United States Bonds.

n

PRFSCOTf

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Organized.

$879,430749

Bi ri’lI.O, N. Y.

All iuveJed

Portlund, Kangor, JTII. Desert and

4

STATEMENT JAN. 1,1832.

iuvtbted iu United States Bonds.

«

W \ *TTK

*n.

a.

\

ORGANIZED 1867.

.'Statement Jan. 1,1882.
cash capital, $300,000
All

capital, $500,000.00.

OF

NOTICE.
On and after OCIORER .11, l*S9, the
Steamer Ciiy f Richmond will not go East of Milbridge on her Tuesday's trips.
E. CUSHING, General Manager
oct&5dtf

TO LET

Comp’y BUFFALO GEKUHSliSrcir,

OE MYV YORK.

arrival ot

on

bnllivas.
t O *il*« WEWT-Wlli connect at R*r
Isnti with Bor ton ant Bangor S. S. Co.’s stean.
and receive passengers from Uiingor and lti
Landings lor PorUuuu.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Tlckot Agent, Portland.
<*eu«>ral
E. CUSHING.
Manager.
octdtf
Portland, Oct. 12,1882

je!7

Apply

Reserve for Unearned Premiums.
Unpaid L sses xn.l other Clain s
.$198,750.49
Net Surpl. s as regards
Policy-holders. .08 ,880.t 0

TO l AL ASSETS

Hill

to Blue

Steamer) *•. We»i and Mar 11 urbora*
MiIIbridge, Jonn pori uud Hurblusport.
Knuruius will oavc Machiasporiever> floatlaruiugs, ai 4.50 and
.tay and Tbursdny
Moun Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the *au>e evening, 'onuecting with Pullman Train
and parly morning train- for H
Korkluurl
OOI TO EAMT—Wi 1 connect a
each trip with boston A Bangor stea.^e a tor Bclt>imi, Muckwport, Kunuor, and River Landings; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue
Hill, *urr, And Hl«wurili. At Bar Harbor
with Steamers for lluncock, Laiuoine and

fT

1882.

1,

Sedgwick

from

(Stage

б. 30 a. m., 3/ 5 p. m. Nko«* betjnn. 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p. m., Watervill* **.16 *.:n. 1.55., *10.00
CANVASSERS WANTED.
p. m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m A ugit>iH
000 Energetic Onrasers to sell the
Faglo
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2 45 p m. tlo.56 p. m..
T
vt
ringer on installmeiKB. Men w ho can g ve
dardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.
good re ere ce or security can have outside teiritoHI 14 p. m. Rath, 8.55 *a. m., 11.00 ». m.
No. 35 lemp e Si.
ry to h -mile. Address
**.0<' p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. in.
novl5
dif
7.26
tlrunMwick.
“k.
m.
11.30 a.
m.
*4.3u p. m., M2.35 a. ui., (uigbt.) Kackfund
BOY W lNTl D.
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. oi., LewinlMi.
7.20 a.m.
II. 10a.m.,*4.15p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip-. 6.66
to
Hammond A f ara. m
earniiogiou, 8.2< a. til., VTiuthrop
nev. 171 Commercial St.
10.13 a. m. Doing due in Portland as follows
oci27
dtf
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath i
8.?r
a. m.
The day
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m
trains from Bangor and all niermediate station*
tud jonuocting roads
at 12.40 and
12. 45 p.
no
The
afternoon
trains
from
'watenrille,
vagusta. Batti, Hock land and Ijowi^ton a! 5.40 !
p. m. Thf Nigh Pullmai Expre* train at 1.5‘

STER, JV. II.

July

1

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., G.15 p. m., Ht.
John, 8.15 a. m.. 8.30 p. m.: Klouliou 10 30
а. m.,
Ht. Htephen. 10.45 h m.j *Dck«pori,
6/ 0 a. m., 6. p. m,, Vanceboro, 1.35 a. re.,
I. 30
7.1
a. m,
17 4->
p. m. Bangui
R«lfa»a
p m. Dexter. 7.00 a m. 5.10 p. m.

I, 1N££.

Jan.

CASH CAPITAL,

R. R

make

From

Fire Ins. (in,

Hfflpfe

CFAJLL

The SteAmer CITY OF RICHMONO, Capt Dennison, will
two trips per week until
further notice.
leaving Railroad wnari, Portland, Tuesday
and * »<iu» eveoisK. at 11.15 o'clock. or on
arrival of Express train from Boston, fa» K«*< kand S«(ls«*irk.
IhuS, fsAiioi-. Orel DU

For Clinton,
Fitchburg,
Ayer June.,
Naxhua. Sowell, Wiadbam, and Bppiuu at 7.30 a. no. and 1.05 p. m.
For »lRorU»<ier, Concord and points North, at
1.05 p. ns.
For KtochrnCttr, Kprinavalc, Alfred, Water boro and **aco River.7 *3© a. m., 1.05
to., and /mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.15
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
14U *». «*. Md x.46 *>. as.
Mm+Al iLUttt
^
For Oorbam. Haccarappa, Csnbsrlano
Wewtbrook and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. ns.,
1.05, tf.tIO and (mixed
*0.30 p. ra.
The 1.05 p. in. train from Portland connects at
\y«' Jaac. with Klooxar Tunnel Route for
11« West, and at Union Depot,
Worcenter, for
New Vorhvia Norwich Line, and all rail,
LMpringdeld, also with N. IT. A N. E. R.
fti .(“Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel.
phia, Baltimore, Waabington, and the
Houth and with Benton A Albany B. B. for
the Weal.
Close connections made at Weatbrook June*
tlon with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk R. R.
to all points South and West, at
tickets
Through
Depot offices aud at Collins A Adams’ No. 22 Exlangt Street
•
Does not stop at
oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

ORGANIZED 1809.

nov30

o’clock!

1853.

$1,132,485.64

■

OKGAMZXD 1858.

H. It.

to. In this city, Dec. 2. vaii* a. Fuller, aged 57 yrs
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2
Burial at convenience of the family.
On Long isla> d
(Portland) Nov. 30, Mamie Li
daughter of Zoetli and Mary ttich, aged 3 years and
l month.
lu this city, Dec. 3, Mary Frances, wife of John
H. Hal, and daughter of the late Moses 1. Plummer, a*ed * u yeais
LFuneral Tuesd .y afternoon at 2 30. o’clock from
St.
ukes ralliedrai.
In tbi* city, Dec 2 Susa" E., wife of Elijah Littl
aged 73 ^ear?. Formerly of Portsmouth

PA.

Surplus as regards Policy-holders. ..707’3S7i29

TOTAL ASSETS

A

LewiMiwo.
8.16 a.m..
m.
I.rwixtea via
p.
a.
fll-16 p. m.;
m.,
Tlontuouih
FnrniiogtoB,
PhillipIViathrop, Readfleld, Wed Wuterville
and North Iohou 1.25 p. oi., and Farming
ton
rin Brun*wick. 7.00 a. m.

Reserve for Unear cd Premiums,
Unpaid Loss* an<1 other Claims.$3'*5 098 35

Net

11.

on

Auburn and
1.25 p.
rn., 5.06
R run-wick 7.00

$300,000.00.

OF MARCH

UBATHW,

at

CASH CAPITAL,

all stations

m.

STATEMENT JANUARY 1,1882.

New

Of Newark, N. J,

Ar a

Tom Buford having escaped from
asylum in Ken^icky, is goiug to run

PHILADELPHIA,

ORGaSTIZED

Capital,.$5,9»**9,«CO
Capital pni I up in Cash,. $1,0* 0,000

22d, brig Stacy Clark, Stahl,

ais for Sandy Hook.
In port 1st, scba Luey Baker. Allen, and Annie
Gus, Curtis, for New York: Albert Jameson Candage, for Kondout: Kato Florence, Booth bay for
New York; Northern Light, Bangor for New York;
American Eagle, Perrh A in bo-,
or Portland; Oil
Withered. Providence for Baltimore; Fanny Flint,
Hoboken tor Eastport; John Somes. Bangor tor
New York; Flora King, and Lucy M Collins.-.
VlNEYARD-HA VEN—Ar 2bth, sci s Sassanoa,
from New York for Boston; H L Curtis, Bangor for

them.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The best medicine of the

OF

Statement Jan. 1.1882.

TOTAL ASSETS,

$3,598,464.00.

| GIRAHD FIRE INS. COMPANY,

Subscribed

Reserve

$2,265,111.

TOTAL ASSETS,

< ouut«,

ft.. and for
PiMcuinquih R
Rnugor.
Rackapori. Dexter. Keifaitt and Hkowhegnu, 1.26 p. m.. 1.30 p. m.. $11.16 p m
Wuterville, 7.00 a. at. 1.25 p. m., l.30p. m
tll.l6p. m., and Saturdays only at G.16 p. m.
AuRUMia, (1allowell. CSardiner, Richmond, and HrnuMwick 7.00 a. in.. 1.30 p.
m.. 6.15 p. m., til.15 p m.; Ruth 7.00 a.m.
l. 30 p. m., 6.16 p m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. id. Rockland, and Huoi
(Lincoln
R.
1 30 p
R., 7.00 a. in..

(560,OJO

NET FIRE SURPLUS

ORGANIZED 1880.

PORTS.
Cld 16th, barque Wakefield,

Coombs. Point-a-P tre.
SATILLA RIVER-Sid 27th, sch L T Whitmore,
for Rockland.
Ar 26th sch Sarah Potter, Watts, New York.
DARIEN—Ar 26th, sch E A Hayes, Hayes, from
New Vork.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 29th, sch Addie E Snow.
Flankers, New York
alii 30 b. sch Henry E Willard, Willard, for
New B dford.
NORFOLK—Ar 28tb, ship Edw O’Brien, O’Brien,
Thomasion.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 30th, sch S M Bird, Merrill,
Havana.
BALTIMORE -Ar 1st. s« hs John Proctor,Thatcher, Kennebec; Frank Harrington, Kent, Boston.
Cld 1st, barque Harriet S Jacksou, Bacon, Pert
1 nd; schs Moses Webster. Rhodes, Cardenas; Ellen
M Golden, Mcl.eod. Boston.
Sid, barque H S Jackson.
PERTH aMBOY—Sid 29th, sch Lncy Hammond,
Mach ia» port.
Md 30th. schs Congress. Willard. Portland; Mary
D Wilson (iott. Bel last via New Haven.
PHILADELPHIA- Ar lBt, schs Kate Markee. Allen, Gardiner; F L Richardson, Balan<>, Brunswick, Ga; Ain Team, Handy, and Thomas N stone.
Pitcher, Kennebec. M L Smith, Smith. Kennebec;
J S Bragdon. Chase, Bangor.
Cld 1st barque Hattie G Dixon. Yate*. Aransas
Pass, l ex; sch Lucii da G Potter, Potter, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship Jos B I borna* L«rinond, Liverpool 34 days, barque Game Heckle,
Siuiouton, bio Janeiro 64 aays. brig M>ronus, .Iordan, Brunswick; schs S I) Pendleton, Pendleton,
Dobo ; Diune. Pater on. Savannah, Georgie Cla k.
Bartlett, Wilmington; Nathan Cleaves, Atwood,
Virignia for Portland; Eagle. Robbins, Philadel
pbia; J H O' owley, Lombard. Bangor: Maud Malloc h, Eaton, Calais; Teiumah, Priershali, Bangor,
Maul too, do.
Ar 2d, barques Daring. Stove
Havana; Mary
Jeuness. Cochrau, Progretso; schs Dora Matthews,
Brown, Fernaudina, W L Newton, Pendleton, from
Brunswick.
Cld 1st, ship John Currier, Blethen, San Francisco; brig Kabboni. Coombs, Antigua; Maty Bradford, Oliver, Las Palmas; Ja xes R Talbot, Crocker,
Caibarieu.
Passed the Gate 1st. schs Everglade, from New
York for Ellswo th ; Y'eto, do for Rockland; Forest
City. Amboy for Boston; A K YVoo.»ward, do for
Providence.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 1st, schs Andrew Peters,
Bickford. Calais; VYrm Butman, Morrissy, Bangor.
Sid 30th. sch Alcora, Norwood, New York.
BRISTOL—Ar 1st, sch Lucy, Cassioy, Calais.
FALL RIVER- Ar 30th, schs Jed F-ye, Langley,
Bangor; Martha Niekels Millbridge; Fannie Mitch
e'l, Bickford, Calais
Sinbad, Emery, Rockland;
Forest Belle. French, Rondout.
NARRAGaNSET-Ar 30th. schs Mindora. and
Alta V Cole, from Bangor for New York; Satilla.
from Portland for Port Royal; Clytie. Windsor, NS,
lor New York; Commander, from Portland for do;
Alaska, Gardiner fordo; MaryE Long, do for Philadelphia; Altavela, Eranktortfor New York; Otrau
to. Ellsworth for do; J W Woodruff, Bangor for do;
Union, Calais for do; Mary B Rogers Bath for do;
1> H lugiaham, Rockland for Richmond; Hyue. fm
Gardiner for New York; Gen Hall, Thomaston for
do. John Somes, Bangor for do; Alaska, and Senator, do for do; Abbie Ingalls. Maobiws for do.
Sailed, schs R W Denham, Pallas, Wm Butman,
O D Wnqerell, Albert Dailey, Fannie Mitchell, Jed
Frye, Northern l.igbt, and others.
Ar 1st, sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia for
Portlahd.

make a timely me of Hale’s
Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

we

(LIMITED.)
OF LONDON.

4rooNiooli

$5,500,000.

Capital paid up in Cash,

$7,063,135

The Fire Insurance tociatiou

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28lb, sch Arthur Burton,

Coughs,

Talmage says

$19.9^9,999
$3,000,000
$£,<>63,135

Capital,

Capital paid up iu Cn*h,
Net Fire Surplus.
TOTAL ASSETS,

TacOvia—Ar 2ttth, ship Carrollton, Thatcher,
Philadelphia.
ASTORIA, O— Cld 16th. 6hips As'oria, Anderson. Queenstown, (anchored at Sand Island);
Patrician. Jackson, do.
PENSACOLA—Ar 27th, barque Lepanto, Han-

Kurakoff, the lung healer, and great Pine
emedy contains neither ODiates nor narei t’cs.
Free samples to actual Bufferers. Guppy, KinEmau & Alden, Portland, Me.

big congregation going home after
mon.—Philadelphia News.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,

ARfUACKWE^T

{>.

follows:
Portland for
Vanceboro, Ht.
and
th«
John, Halifax
Province*,
Ht. Andrew*, Mt. Hlephen, Fredericton.

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1882

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert
and Machias Steamboat Co.

on.

Leave

Statement Jan. 1 1882.
Subacribcd

Francisco,
points in the

Man

as

ORG-AJSriZEr) 1797.

dCm

de2

On and after Monday, Oct. 10,
Passenger Trains out l«av»
Portland at 7.30 a. a.,
uu.
-wr
| .05 p. m., arriving at Worceste.
m.
At 3.16 p. m. and 7.30 p.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
rn., arriving at Portland at 1.35 p. m. and 5.45 p.

Oct.
Oil atul after MONDAY,
-Kith. Paw«"»” »'*atnSJl!lll mn_

NORWICH, ENG.

Passenger

__

mi CENTRAL RAILROAD.

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., Nmwicli Union Fire Ins. Society

0

25

each

Northwest, West and Mouthwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, (1. P. A.
W. J. SPIOER. Superintendent.
oct23

--

DOMESTIC

way.—Chicago Eye.

sprouted.
In the vicinity of corn canning factories
this fertilizer is very largely used it is considered iiidispeiisible in the growiug of
sweet corn.
The farmers
who
does
not use it on this crop is the exception.
In the
culture
of
sweet
coru many
farmers use it f ^r the first time and the
smallness or entire iailure of this crop they
lay to poor seed, condemning the party that
so'd, in adjectives uutfuund in the dictionary, when the faiure came not from poor
seed nor from the superphosphate, but
through the very careless and brainless
manner of the application of one to
the
other. Sweet corn seed is quite as easily injnred as any othei seed, when brought in
direct contract with superphosphate, aud
these thought are called out by the numbei»
less iaiutes in the culture of this
crop,
plainly through ignorance and carelessness
in the application of this fertilizer thereto.
In the culture of any crop, let us bear in
miud that good, free, mellow, moist soil is
all the seed needs to germinate in, and this
till it begins to send ont rootlets, its chief
nourishment comes from the kernel itself
then when we remember that those rootlets
are to penetrate every portion, of the soil,
while we shall still drop our superphos-

LEADING ENGLISH & AMERICAN COMPANIES

ROCHESTER

Dec

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN General
A.
WALDRON,
Ag*nts, and E
40 L'xchange Street, or Tor passage or fr«ight to
H & A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India street.

Arrangement of Trains.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

and all

1831.

PORTLAND A
INDIA 8T.

FOOT OF

Denver,

ORGANIZED

p

Portland and Worcester Line.

OFFICES

To C'nmidn, Deirnii, 4 hicago, Milwaukee
Ciuciuunti. Mi. Coni*. Om>ha, **aginl.ske City,
uw, Mi. PhiiI. bait

SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

OF

10.00

arrive m Portland :
ai.—from Fabyans.
M.-from Montreal, Ogdensbnrg, Burling

J. I> A1II I.TO.tl, Superintendent.
novlSdtf
Portland, November 13. 1882,

-andDEPOT AT

PROMPT, POPULAR AND PROGRESS I YE; SOUND

_

a.

tjn, &c.

74'EXCHANGE STREET

I take pleasure in again presenting to the public the annual Statements of the
In»uritHce Companies rtpre-enUd at this Agency. They are

OF LONDON.

10.50

Jan*

MoDougall,

Prussian, Capt.

stations.
Train*

Montreal.

TICKET

Brig Jennie Phinney, (of Portland) Anderson,
from Cardenas for New York, with sugar, went
ashore 1st inst, on Short Beach, Long Island, and
remain*, full of u'.ter. She is on a sandy bottom,
iu an exposed position, and may be a total loss.
Sch h Emma Riley, from Orchilla fo» Richmond,
Va, with guano, sprung aleak Nov 24, in a gale, and
was abandoned 25th,
The crew were taken off by
barque Daring. Capt Stover, from Havana and
brought to New York. rlhe H E K registered 328
t 'lis. was built at Harrington Jn 1S74 and hailed
from New York. She was valued at $10,000.

Croup, Diphtheria and Whooping Cough get
prompt relief and rapid cure by the use of
Kuiakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy.

•_

steadily

as

as

placed

teras.

a

Courier.

Its Use

at

low rates

in this agency
any agency in Portland Jf^g

be

can

ERG, N. ¥.,

18*4, Paatteag* r Truin* leave Perilaou
until fur«h* r notice
8.4 % %. UI. —For Fabyan’s. Li tleton, Lancaster,
and all p olnts on B. C. M. R. R., St. Jobnsburv,
Burlington, < gde» sburg and all point* on O. Ar L,
C. R. R.,
ewport, Sherbrooke Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
Irorn Fabian’s and intermediate
3c» »•. UK.

m.,

22,91 l*®*-

For Glasgow Direct*
Nestorian Capt. .James,
on or about Dec
'*

On and after Monday, Nov. 13th,

3.16 and 5.60 p. m.
From 4-orham, mixed 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m.
and Quebec.
Fr©«» 4'lnrugo. iMouirea
19 35 p. m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cara on day train between Portland and

—

prAoiiUF
rtARLENL

a.

VT.,

AND MONTREAL.

93d,

12.35,

ggpriiisuraiice

,

of Canada.

ARHIfALH.
From I.ewiHiou and Auburn, 8.40

nevb.

vlarine

BURMNGTO

For Auburn and liewi*i«a,7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. in.
For Cnorhum. mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For .floutreal, Quebec un4 Chicago 1.80
p. m.

and Paid at tills Office.

7th Dec.,

Parisian, Cai t. Wylie,
Peruvian, Capt. Kitchie,

—TO—

DftPAKTHKEH:

—

■

Railway

Portland for Liverpool.
Nova Scotian, Capt.
Richard* *nt
v
via Halifax.

Only Lite Itironati in Same Day

octl4dtf

after MONDAY. October
trains will mil **s follow*.

—

—

OGDENS

WM. ALLEft JR..
-

Steamships,
Royal IVIailfrom

ARRANGMENT,

WINTER

Leave Canton for Portland
and
Lewis ton, 4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
I*e»vc Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. in. and 1.30 p. ra.
Leave Lewiston ai 7.10 a. m. and 1.57 p. m.
Stage connection* wltti Byron Mexico, Dixtield,
Pern. Livermore, West <nmner am) Turner.
»riT» HAY PORI* Snpt.
__

Portland. Oct. 16, 1882

—

?

RAILROADS,

RAID ROAD.

SAihlMl ItaYs OS' NTBAJInlllPN.

Gallia.New York..Liverpool

railroads.

MISCELLANEOUS
_

““SSwSTSSS

fare Sf.OO.
Brooksfv?,rl5®
will

Stearmers Forest City ami John
alternately leave FRANK I.IN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. ami INDIA WHARF,
at 5 o'clock
p. n». (Sunday* excepted).
uojton,
t'aesengcr* by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoi.i the
expense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
°
at

night.

mrB3r"»lekets

and Staterooms for

sale at D

vr

"•
YUUNtl’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New York, via the rari.™«
larions
Rail and sound Lines for sale,
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COY LX, Jr., General
Agent.

iltt

